
fifteen German Raiders Bomb 
East End of Metropolis

First Estimate Gives 31 Killed — un 
Murderers Slay Ten Children nd 
Wound Fifty in School—British ir- 
men Give Enemy Battle

SIEKFN Large Section of No. 5 Warehouse is Among 550 Passengers on the Sequana
Gone—Accident Few Minutes After Was Detachment of the Senegalese

Rifles40 Men Leave For Dinner—Three 
in Warehouse Office at Time Es
cape—6,000 Cases of Heavy Goods 
Lost

Hon. P. J. Veniot Has 
Been Taken to 

Hospital
Parle, June 13—The south Atlantic liner Sequana, with 550 

board, has been torpedoed and sunk with a loss of 190
The Sequana was sunk in the Atlantic. Among the passengers was a de

tachment of the Senegalese Rifles.
The Sequana, formerly the City of Corinthia, was owned by the South At

lantic Navigation Co„ Paris, Her gross tonnage was 5,557. She was 450 feet 
long and was built in Belfast in 1898.

LEYLAND LINER GONE
Boston, Mass,, June 13»—The Ley land Liner Anglian, which left Boston on 

May 30 for Liverpool, has been torpedoed and sunk by a German submarine, ac
cording to cable advices received by agents here today.

passengers on
men.

r

STRANGULATED HERN'A A large portion of No, 5 warehouse at West St John now lies in ruins and 
entire reconstruction will be required before the warehouse is again fit for ser
vice.

London, yune *3—The east end of London was bombarded today 
teen hostile airplanes. A large number of British airplanes pursued the Ger: 
mans, who flew over Essex to London. No reports of casualties have been re- |_|e 
ceived thus far.

The German airplanes appeared over London a little before noon. A great 
battle occurred in the air.

The invaders were attacked by anti-craft guns as well as by British aviators.
London, June 13.—The following official statement was issued: “Lord 

Fjtench (commander of the home defenses) reports that about fifteen hostile 
aS*?7anes were heard crossing the Essex coast, passing in the vicinity of the 

Nore (part of the Thames) at about 1$ ami. They proceeded in the direction 
of London, separating when they had covered about half the distance.

“The east end of London has been attacked and bombed but no reports 
have yet been received of casualties or damage done. Anti-aircraft guns of the 
London defense have been in action. A large number of airplanes are still up 
in pursuit”
FIRST STATEMENT OF DEATHS 31

London, June 13.—In the house of commons Chancellor Bonar Law said 31 
persons had been killed and 67 injured in the raid over London, so far as as
certained. A bomb struck a school house killing ten children and injuring 50.
One German airplane is reported to have been brought down.

by fif-

The accident occurred a few minutes after twelve o'clock. Had it occurred
Hes Been Werking Exceed-1 only a few minutes earlier it is certain that some of the forty men who had been 

ingly Hard—C. P. R. Bill Ap* working in the shed could not have eseaoed with their lives, A more terrible

proved By Municipalities Cora-1 w“ tverted by th* space of a few ™n"tes> As “ wa5' no * was ^
mittee — Heavy Rains Swell
Rivers And Rafting Work Is warned by the sound of grinding and tearing timbers they rushed out and 
I ( j M/'il. ckar of the building when the crash came.
Inter, ered Wltn The cause of the collapse is said to be oartly the overloading of the floor

with heavy cases of export goods and partly to the structural weakness of the 
supports. The wharf itself does not seem to have been affected, the damage be-

l

Three men were in the warehouse office when the collapse occurred, but
were

i
I Fredericton, N. B., June 13—Very’ gen
eral regret was expressed this morning ' inK caused by the collap|e of the warehouse supports and being limited to the 
when it was learned that Hon. P. J. warehouse and the grain conveyor which serves that wharf.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column) Flower-LowetL American Commander Landed 
At Boulogne This Morning

Veniot, minister of public works, had
been taken very ill during the night ............... .......... ■ ■ One *** most interesting weddings
with an attack of strangulated hernia,1 _ °* bh» t*le monrth of the brides was

Elated Over The
taken to the Victoria Hospital. , of Mrs. Jams Lowell, of South Bay, be-1

Success Of Mr. Jonnart °> ■** <s«—• i.j hope is expressed that the minister may given in marriage by Richard Stuart,

not be confined to the hospital very - duchess satin and crepe de chene with j
10if"an operation is necessary, however, Surprised Ut Quick ReSUltS jfl 0^606—Con~ ^^tLroms™ «frtft I

the probabilities are that lie will not be ., v a! 1. ».L shower bouquet of lilies of the valley and
able to return to his work for some StcUltine H3.S INOt I €t Lett AttienS bridal roses. The only ornament wss a1
weeks. Dr. Clarence Veniot, his son, in lyatçji and neck Chain, the gift of the !
Bathurst, was summoned and will ar- j ___________ groom. Miss Dorothy L. Sutton made1
rive in Fredericton this evening.. a pretty bridesmaid in a dress of pink : Paris, June 18—Major-General John

Another king goes to the discard! --------- 1 he mr.ister is well known for his Paris. June IS—1The vigor with which ability, his fine record as a diplomat and crepe de Chene with hat of correspond- J. Pershing landed at Boulogne this
* * * D , . , . tremendous energy, and since lie has1 French Senator M. Jonnart on a spedal administrator and the free hand given ing shade. She carried a bouquet of pink. _„rnin_ ■ ,l;.

An exchange of views between Nichoi- T". oiTh ih , 1 beCom<‘ -"mister of. public works has m to as Native Mm led French opinion to expect effect- and white carnations. Mrs. Harry B. , wdl amve ,n Pam tlus
ns. and Constantine mirht form some ’Pollce Magistrate Ritehie in the police given every minute of his time to thfc * .. . -Le.a,ctlon. but that he should have so Tippett, sister of the bride, was matron CTeIunff;
interestimz readme ? i court today. Une out of the ordinary j duties of ids office. Those why are ac- | of France> Great Britain and Russia ha rapidly and easily eliminated the chief 0f honor and was becomingly: attired in i London, June 13 — Major-General

* „ * ''* » wa, that M-iinsf seven men fo, alleg'd Quainted with the very long hours her begun the difficult task of settling the stumbling block on the Entente Allies white duchess satin with an overdress of ! Pershing and eighteen members of his
- Thee mJht collaborate in writing a ! „ ^'"st seven men for alleged J has spent jn the departmfIft felt that : Greek problem has caused fee liveliest in the levant came as a most agreeable white net caught with forget-me-nots. tL JT , n n Jl

horion h^nwhtnot tnbrjdd .lob ® gambling in a fish shed situated at the he mjght be taxing his energies too satisfaction here. Before he sailed ten surprise. She wore a hat of pink de chene and! ff th ^ of the British
ucok on now not to iioia * joo. .‘rear of Water street. West St. John. jmqclvaûtLiliis, 44. may be, is the cause ; days ago, Senator Joonart obtained abso- That be wJljwcceed in hdping. Greece carried pink carnations and forget-me-' g?vernment at a formal dinner last
M " * * * All are fishermen. One said that the 0f |,is pr-sent illness. lute authority to act as he considered to get on her feet again in the shortest nots. John A. Olive supported thclni^lt in Lancaster House, which is «

Presbyterians h».-e decided to post- j men while waiting for the tide would _ ; best. The action in granting such au- possible time, notwithstanding many dif- groom. i government building devoted solely to
pone action on church union; perhaps j now and then engage in a little game . R» Bill - ■ thority was endorsed by the Russian gov- Acuities which still remain, is the unani- liev. P. R. Hayward performed tiie purposes of state entertainment of tbs-
they have found Premier Borden's ef-, of poker. The stakes did not exceed: The municipalities committee met this , ernment. mous opinion. ceremony. The church was artistically Anguished visitors amd was last utilized
forts to arrange a political union too ten cents, and it was played only for moming and, after hearing F. R. Taylor, | Senator Johnart’s high character and (Continued on page 2, sixth column) decorated for the occasion with ferns, Mr the dinner of the imperial conference
discouraging. ; pastime. There was no material gain to j K.C., approved of a bill to permit the _____________________________ ____________________ ____________ _ palms and tut flowers. As the bride en-1a month or more ago. There were

* * anyone. | C.P.R. to construct its round-house at ' " tered the church the organist, Miss Clara ; thirty other diners, including eight mem-
If that union cabinet is formed, will! Sergeant O Neil said the report was yov Shore, according to the plans pre- BflUCDUUClIT 1DDMUTMCUT0 nr I All 1TH H IP 111 Bevridge played Lohengrin’s wedding ; hers oi the cabinet,

it observe the union hours? - made in consequence of complaints but : pared. Bills relating to the city of uU TLIiItIvILIi I AtTUIIl IhIlII IU ULftxAlX IX ML AM march. During the ceremony Mrs. Mur-| The prime minister, David Lloyd
* * * |he thought there was no great harm he-j Fredericton were also approved of with p>,drricton N B June 18—Among iTHl lPlI 1 I « I IV11 till raT Long sang “O Perfect Love,” and, George, sat at the first of six round

Like the new comet reported recently, ,r*F done. 1 he court took the same view certain amendments. orovineial armointments irazetted todav * U*lVni 11 U I ilL.nl 1 Miss Margaret Thorne sang “O Promise tables in the sumptuous dining hall,
the conscription measure is progressing j °‘ the matter and the men were allow--. The heavy rains of the last few days the following:— ‘ Me"” Batton K-eed, Charles Tippett and [looking out across the green lawn of SL
steadily, but does not seem to be getting vn to go. i have caused the water in the Nashwaak Albert county___Dr B J Dash of Tl | A T I/MHIIIOT A HT Charles Miicheil acted as ushers. | James’ Park at Buckingham Palace, op-
anywhere. r A fine of $10 was struck against Frank,;,,,! St. John rivers to rise to such an 1 Hillsboro nnd Janies K. M Carnwath of I Hti I K IV11 !M X I A11 I Following the wedding, a reception posite. At the prime ministers right sat

Larcey, chauffeur for A. O. Skinner,1 extent that rafting operations have been Riverside to be coroners. I Mil I 111 lUI 1U I HU I ^"as held at South Bay for the guests, the American ambassador, Walter H,
Men of military age, when called up- ^or e*ceeding the speed limit in Meek- ! seriouslv interfered with. The Nash- Gloucester__Perlev G Chalmers of Mrs. G. A. Gregory and Mrs. P. W. Page, and at his left General Pershing.

on, must report; to whom they must , 1”b“r8 street 1>n last Wednesday. Har- waak rose two feet last night, and the 1 West Bathurst to lie member and chair- mill I • iriT rem r Perry, P»urcd; Mrs. A. W. Anderson At the same table were Sir Edward Car-
report appears to be a state secret. , old Hayes, who was with the driver on rafting crews working for the Nashwaak raan 0f the board of health of Bathurst; vUAll «111 ijMI L f^rved the punches, Mrs. E. P. Baker cut son, first lord of the admiralty; Lor*

Ithe da> in Question, said that the car Pulp and Paper Company at the mouth ! Fred L Leger of Lower Caraquet to be .llitil Î ill I Kl li I ■» M,rS' „F' K. FleweUinS- aa" | Robert Cedi, minister of blockade; Lord
The provision that an order-in-coun-j was 3herp »n Wednesday. Police-| of the river were forced to suspend oper-I member and chairman of the Board of Ul lOLL MU I HULL «£* VV,== Prund^e- “iss. «den ; Harding, nnd® secretar>- of the fomgq

oil is required before Inscription goes man “^iieambe said that he was do- j ations this morning, so great was the ! Health of Gloucester county. __________ i ] ® Tr- ^ ^
into effect looks snspidouslv Uke an ; m?, speeAai dutf 'n that vlcinii>' and In rush of walcr. 1 Queens-Charles G. Baird to be stip- , White served. The.pariorg of the bride’s Bethel of General Pershing’s staff.
emergency brake on tfafwar chariot I J 7 45.et the-T was therc ,n ! r‘-e St. John river at this place has endiary or police magistrate for Chip- Petrograd, via London, June 18,-The Am!tknT andThedin'ïn» t.l \he JP? tabk? T” cT!

* {Wednesday. The weight of evidence 1 risen about a foot and a half since Mon- man in place of John F. Parkhill. Thos. all-Russia congress of peasants’ dele- farnatu-ns and the dining room with yei- by Lord Guram, lord president of the
Of course there is no need for haste ! F**6 ,with the policeman, said the mag- day, and the St. John River Log Driv-j A. Baird of Chipman to be structural ateg after discussinit at - SDecial Toll‘wfnAtk .1 ?.^ x, , i unci!; ^Viscount Milner, member of the

now that Hayti has joined the allies lstrate> as he had made a memorandum ing Company’s crews at the Douglas : superintendent in place of William Howe . . , 5 * which ■ war cabinet; the Rt. Hon. George M.
now that tlayti to joined the altiea. of the fa<,t and was detailed to dutv b£m t J^y-are having difficulty work- i of Peters ville. bn* the recent events at Kronstadt, Congratulations and best wishes were! Barnes, pensions minister; the Bari of

For tiie benefit of iriauirers it miirht there on the morning the report was ing on account of the strong current. ' Restigouche—Wilfred McLean to be passed the flowing resolution by a pr“1“ls ®f*he happy Derby, secretary of war, and Sir Alfred
be as wdl to an—e tbti the^î- The river is still rising, and it is feared liquor heense inspector for Restigouche vote of 1,000 to 4: weeto’auto trin ,nd nn at^° !Mond' «r Alfred, whore office of Q-_
serrotion nrovision, that “any man mar j ^war(l Evans was reported by Po- that the boom will have to be closxl for six months. congress wishes to inform the will make thHrVnmp i*Urn I *nlsSMM^r of ^orks makes ham official
ried after June 11 1017 shall be deem- lceman Riddiscombe for exceeding the until the water falls. It is believed that Victoria—Louis McKiver of Aroostook . , , . , ST.lom ;K . , , ^,ost government funettoo^re-
ed to be immaAeddoeTnot trie i ^ llmit in Wentworth street and not all the lumber on the Upper St. John ’ Junction to be vendor of school books in inhabitants of Kronstadt that the peas-, w *™m s ‘ traveler ceived the guests, of whom Ltoyd Georg»
i • _ a., u • . vx1^_0_4. 1 having a chauffeur’s license. The po- has reached Grand Falls. the place of R. D. White. ! ant will stop the despatch of aM food . ^n.5tot ln ^ was last to arrive. Vice-Admiral WU»
nrither Srill it affect the socialP^^d- Ik?eman sai(1 that when the defendant! Between nine o’clock* last night and Westmorland.—Chas. A. Murray, D. ! to Kronstadt if the town does not 1m-! çheck^ was receiv^d1^froln ' lia5? \Lm S* SA’ ^ at ?T
rug of toe brides ^ these unma^l *£'*'>* tMs about one inch of rain fell D. S to be member and chairman of the I mediately join her revolutionav foTOes | ^nt Jtoe M^ritiL wi Wor^ X rigkt. Rtf ^

of Duke street, near the King Edward liere. For Mondav and Tuesday the board of health of Moncton, m place of1 , D . ai which Arm the ffrnr>m ;«= orT^Lcxc ,sCCrefary o1 foreign affairs, was unablemCn- school, he was traveling between flf- recorded rainfall was 2.64 inches." Dr. R. L. Botsford. j to those of the Russlan democracy nnA ™ ^Jhegro,am ,s empioyed. The-1„ be nresent at ti^ dinner.
teen and twenty miles an hour. This --------------- « —--------------- ! York:—Dr. W. L. Turner of Meduc- unless it recognizes the provisional gov- brown hatt a 8mt of i Early m tlie evening, before Ma>n^
was denied by the driver of the car. â I llllMMf tic and E* FauIkins of Stanley to be eminent ° ma cù’ , Uenoral Pershing left his hoUd, ex-

Ae to th, chauffeur’s liens., Franei* 0|M A « â W 11 P V ! ""“”1_________—__________ A1 ,li. same time the reflation urga 'ïd Î5S
Ullx I . n. LnllUlll i FOR TEACHERS’ LICENSES tbe government to demand the absolute °, ™uch mterest to many ! Mr Asqulth in toe lobby, where they

! The 1917 examinations for teachers’ submission of Kronstadt, and, in the petitcodri at 12°30 nwn$ on^rî^iAl11 ! I*ngaged *5 f five minnte< conversation,
licenses are under way in Fredericton, event of the refusal of the town to adopt Jane igt wh^i Richard C B j surrounded by an interested group.
Chatham and St. John. The St. John most cnergetie measures for the dissipi- of Mr. and Mrs. J. Sidney Kave of St dbu t HiCCIVIM rtWAPT ATM
examinations are being held in Center,- of Kronstadt-s separation aspira- John was united in marriage to Miss REV> T' HARR1SON' CHAPLAIN
mal school under the direction of M. D. tjons Thc congress promised toe gov- Bva Hicks, daughter of Mrs. A.

; Sweeney while Inspector W ilham M. rrnment the support of iU, peasants in Hicks of Petltcodiac. The ceremony ______
i ^eHr'nj8 ànrirtèrrghvWth" the struggle against Kronstadt. ?r“^Pe^T°^nafd„b^.I\ev, >«lton Addison London. June 12—(Montreal Gazette

in (Miff * There --------------- ’ ~--------------- in the United Baptist church, which had ! Cable—The following chaplains ha, a
Chant) teachers in C iff street. here iiniTràlâliT fW*Un IM fllPI ÂMfl ^ccn Prett^y decorated for the occasion sa$led for Canada- Major A L Bareli.
«■ere “y-fivc students wnting he LIFUTtNANT EVANô IN ENGLAND by friends of the bride. ! Captains J^ TMteSf G p! dS
papers in Centenma. stliool this morn- The bride wa.s charmingly costumed in w T Suckling, T. Harrison, A. A.

The examinations include Gram- . , a traveling suit of blue taffeta silk with i Graham. H. W. Bromwich, and C. E.
mar school, superior, first class and George H. Evans has received a cable- hat To match and white ostrich hoa, rind I Earn
second class licenses. The examinations gram from his son. Lieutenant Harold carried a bouquet of bridal rases. She n '
will last until Friday afternoon. O. Evans, announcing that he had re- was attended by Miss Stella M. Jones,

ceived a “blighty. The official an- whn was gowned in blue silk will, pie
i j nouncement that Ueutenant Evans hud [urc fiat and carried a bouquet of pink

I been seriously wounded on June 8, al- and whitt, carnations. Sidney li. S. 1
i ready hal been received and the fact that Lave, brother of the bridegroom, acted
! he was able to send a cablegram himself Js groomsman.
I is regarded by his family as encouraging. After the ceremony a wedding lun-!
1 Ls tlie message is dated from Sitting-, eheon was served at the home of the ! 
bourne, England, it is supposed that he j bride,s er and Mr Mrs Kayu
is now in a hospital there. j |ef£ for trij> through Nova Scotia.

On their ,return, they will reside 
Moncton.

Among the out-of-town guests \viio| 
were present were: Mr. and Mrs. J: j 
Sidney Kaye, Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Dav
idson, St. John; Mr. and Mrs. A. C.j 
Hicks, Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs. W. |
Wa.tson of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. |
Newman land daughters, Yvone and j 

; Cliloe of Moncton, and Mr. and Mrs.!
Nightingale of Arlington, Mass.

Walker-Brown

:

WILL BE IN PAHS TONIGHT

Lend** Last Night — Eight 
Members of the Cebinet Pres
ent—A Call by, Former Pre*-

BYE-LAW MMES 
INCLUDE A UIILf 

GAME OF roe

charmingly gowned in white1

The Man In 
The Street i isr

f

* » *

* * *

com**

:
* *

Talking of wedding*, of course it is 
co Srdv a coincidence that 'Tuesday hap-

Lï {£•„*& vrz ww-
* * * house with his aunt and operating her

Neither conscription nor the high cost ' ^ l1’"!' was no of a spedal chauf- 
of living seems to effect the number of,, u, s. ,lceP,e' ^ co”rt agreed 

Uririp.8 I lo»k into the matter and the case
V ! postponed. I. E. Belyea pleaded guilty

'to exceding tlie speed limit with Ms car 
in Hayruarket square. A fine of .910 
struck against thc driver, Charles Mar
tin.

samethe 13th.

to
was OF 64TH BATTALION,

BN ROUTE TO CANADA“-I
Blaming the cost of living on the high 

cost of war, puts war definitely in the 
class of luxuries. DR. PUGSLEY* * ♦

Latest suggestion for the reduction of ! 
H. C. of L. is the use of porcupines as 
food; the authority who makes the sug
gestion fails to say whether or not thçy 
should be swallowed whole.

The report against F. F,. Williams was
again read in court but Mr. Williams 
was absent. “The case will go over un
til tomorrow again,” remarked the mag
istrate. “We will be bu 
busy to take up his case.

Dr. J. C. Doore had his ease set over : 
until Friday. The report is for allow
ing his car to remain standing in Main 
street for almost two hours on May 27. |

of.,n«-the lettersIn connection with
Messrs. Fowler, Powell and Foster, con
cerning Hon. William Pugsley and the 
Central Railway, the following extract 
from the report of the speech of Mr.

! LieBlanc of Restigouche on the budget at 
Fredericton this week should be made

Six weeks of prohibition may make I ^ard Ashe was reported by PoHce- ! P“'He°f(l^Bl™c°rbeen surprised that 
some New Brunswickcrs welcome con- i ™an, Bidchscornbefor burning a pile of ■ the. ex-attomey general in discussing the
scription; prohibition is not in effect1 b™Sh '".o Td at ,the,corne; of S/d"e>' ' budget had found it necessary to delve j 
overseas. and Mecklenburg streets on June 8 The jnto andent history in order to explain

policeman said that the fire was built away fhe muddie that the late govern
ment had got into with respect to the 
Valley Railway. He had blamed the 
Liberals for building the Transcontinent
al through the centre of the province and 
had indulged in some criticism of Hon.

! Dr. Pugsley and his connection with the 
Central Railway. Matters in connection 
with this railway had been investigated 
by a royal commission and its report had 
been discussed in the House of Commons.

The late Sir P. A. Landry, the chair-;
man of the commission, was one of those Pressure is lowest to the northward of 
whom Hon. Dr. Pugsley had sharply Lake Superior and highest in the west 
criticized in discussing the report in par- Pacific states. Rain has fallen again over 
liament. He (IarBlanc) had met Sir P. Manitoba and the greater portion of 
A. Landry a few days after tlie debate Saskatchewan and a few scattered 
had taken place .at Ottawa and they had showers have occurred in Alberta. Rain 
discussed the Central Railway report and has also been experienced again in Qiic- 
the incident in parliament. The late Sir bee and the maritime provinces.
P. A. Landry had stated to him that Ottawa Valley—Fair and warmer to- 
he l.ad thoroughly sifted the evidence day, thunder storms in many places by 
brought out at the Central aRilway en- Thursday, 
quiry and he was convinced that not a Fair and Warmer,
dollar of public money expended in con- j Maritime—Moderate winds, gi nerally 
nection with that enterprise had stuck to fair today and on Thursday with higher 
the fingers of Hon. Dr. Pugsley. That temperature.
statement had given him ((L^Blanc) a New England forecast—Increasing 
certificate of character for Dr. Pugsley cloudiness and warmer tonight; Thurs- 
that all the howling of the Tory press day probably showers, moderate south 
could not remoTC.* winds.

but not too
*7,I

*

HE GAVE ALLNow it is threatening to dear up and 
stop raining, just as wc Had decided lo 
turn thc potato patch into a duck pond. , 

* * * HTPhelfx and
Pherdinard

i «FJ . .------------;JTv* v\«-vi 
Timtl- eut." 
ti tut* xtm
' WAS p.

r

. e« ! )not more than twenty feet from a 
house. The flames were shooting in the 
air. The magistrate said- this was a 
dangerous practice. Ashe was told by 
tlie court to take a seat.

inThe young man entered a King street 
store to purchase some soft collars.

“Here’s the latest thing," said the 
obliging clerk; then he added:—“Just 
sixty cents each.”

“Sixty cents for a collar!" exclaimed 
thc customer. “Not for mine; I’ll grow 
w Makers and do without a collar first."

RUSSIAN MISSION HAS
REACHED UNITED STATES m

§y'
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Washington, D. C’., June. 18—A Rus
sian mission to the United States headed 
by Boris A. Bakmetieff, as special am
bassador, has landed at a Pacific port. 
The party, consisting of about forty 
members, will stop first at Seattle and 
proceed at once to Washington.

^ *» m Ç lÜCLERKS FORM ASSOCIATION 
Clerks representing various businesses 

of St. John met last evening in the Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, Union street and formed 
a local clerks’ association. There w'as a 
lengthy discussion as to whether they 
would join the international association 
or remain a local one. It was finally 
moved and seconded that they be called 
the “St. John Clerks’ Association.” All 
males engaged in office work, wholesale 
or retail, regardless 
business, are eligible to become members. 
Thc meeting went on record as helping 
the barber - and drug clerks for earlier 
closing, by doing their shopping earlier. 
Another meeting will be held soon and 
it is hoped all local business houses will 
be represented. The chief purpose of 
organizing is to bring the clerks more to
gether and promote working in har
mony with their respective employers. 
At the next meeting the officers of the

;Vj Vv>-m SONS IN ENGLISH HOSPITAL
»L .Wheat Again Weak.

Chicago, June 13—Wheat prices had a ! 
downward tendency today influenced by 
bearish estimates of the spring crop yield. 
Opening quotations, which ranged from 
one cent to three cents lower with July 
at 2.30 and Septermer at 2.07, were fol
lowed by a slight rally and then a fresh 
down-turn.

j llllfcA wedding of considerable interest to 
many in St. John was solemnized on 
Monday, June 11, when Miss Dorothy !
Winston Brown, daughter of D. J. !
Brown, Leinster street, this city, was j 
united in marriage 
Walker of Toronto. The ceremony was : 
performed in the Douglas Methodist ■ 
church, Montreal, at two o’clock-in the, 
afternoon by Rev. A. E. Runnells, pastor 
of the church. There were no invited 
guests. The b^dc looked charming in 
u taffeta suit of horizon blue with a hat | 
of blue and sand color and a corsage 
bouquet of sweetheart roses and lilies of Private Daniel Littlejohn, ci this city, 
the valley. After a motor trip through who has died of wounds, as reported 

(Continued on page 2, seventh column) yesterday.

cheerful letter, despite the fact that 
he was on his back at the time of writ
ing and had to enlist the aid of another 
patient as an amanuensis, has been re
ceived by W. J. Evans of 296 Went
worth street, from his son, Private Her
bert Evans. Private Evans, who writes 
from an English hospital, says that he 

wounded in the stomach but that it

-

of what kind of
to Robinson ( J

was
is not serious and that he is getting the 
beat of attention.

" Another son of Mr. Evans, Private 
H. J. Evans, also is in an English hos
pital. Part of his jaw was shot away 
but the surgeons promise that they can 
replace the missing pelt urtien Me condi
tion improves.

HERE FROM THE WEST 
Miss Ada Myles, who is a member 

of the staff of the Crosby Girls’ Home, 
an institution of tlie Methodist chtirch 
at Port Simpson, B. C., is in the city- 
after an absence of five years, and is tlie 
guest of her brother, W. J. S. Myles, 
Douglas avenue; for a short visit.

i

i

•asedition will be elected.
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i THE BESTGood Things Coming
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Theatres of St. John HORN IS BEGUN! HOME LIFE8. T.F.M. R. A e advertisement, page

FEARS DEFEAT Corsets ! Corsets ! Corsets 1—Broken
Bassen’s Price Breaking sale,prices at 

14-16-18 Charlotte street.
!

I*!
German Who Tried to Blow Up 

Bridge At Vanceboto
Boston, .Tune 18—The ease 

Horn, formerly an officer of the German 
army, who was arrested in February, 
1915, after an attempt to dynamite the 
international bridge , at«_ Yanceboro, 
Maine, came up for trial in the v. tilted 
States district court here today, me 
specific charge against Horn is the un
lawful transporting of explosives in in
terstate commerce.

At the time of his arrest Horn said he 
was a lieutenant in the German lândwehr | 
and contended that what he did in con- : 
nection with the attempt to destroy the 
bridge was an act of war upon Great ; 
Britain. He sought release by a writ of i 
habeas corpus, hut it was refused. His 
attorney took the case to the.- United 
States supreme court, which abstained 
the low.er court. In default. </Q $10,000 
bail, Horn has been in the Dffjjÿa.m jail.

MEETING FRIDAY NIGHT 
Commissioner Richards will conduct 

a meeting in the Salvation Army Cita
del, Charlotte street, Friday night at 8 
o’clock. He will be accompanied by 
Brigadier Morris, field secretary, and 

Ottawa, Ont, June 18—(Special) Captain Webber, commissioner’s private
The Conservative members last week secretary, 

protesting against the admission of 
to the government. Today

PRAISE FOR PROGRAMME
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

A traveling man who saw the vaude
ville programme at the Opera House 
yesterday remarked, as he was leaving 
the theatre, that he never saw a better 
vaudeville show in either Boston or 
New York at such a small price of ad
mission. That is the general opinion 
as the weeks go on, and each week 
shows the same high quality of acts. 
It is a good entertainment, clean, refined, 
plenty of novelty and 'amusement and 
good value. Tonight will be the last 
opportunity to see the second chapter of 
the serial comedy drama, Gloria’s 
Romance, with Miss Billie Burke, as to- 

the pictures change, and for to-
______ and Friday, the second episode
of the gripping dramatic serial, “The 
Voice on the Wire," will be shown in 
conjunction with the vaudeville pro
gramme.

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON’S
STORY AT IMPERIAL

H
People are realizing that the cent-e of their lives is home, and 

they want their homes better. Across the land, m city, town and 
country is spreading the “Better Home” movement. Women s Clubs 

discussing it, magazines are taking it up People just like you 
often, “I want to make my home better.

of Werner

are
have begun to say morewere Scarlet Chapter meets Friday night.

6—15. Marcus - - The Home FurnisherLiberals
they arc furious because Liberals refus
ed the portfolios offered to them. The 

of the terms of the compul- 
have developed a fear in 

the Conservative ranks that there will 
few of the Liberal following out

T.F.Bell boys—Royal Hotel.

Ladies and misses sporty coats, $4.98 
and $6.98, at Bassen’s Price Breaking 
Sale.

1 invites you to buy here in the full confidence that at no other store 
can you obtain such value for your money m fitting out that Better
Home.”

disclosure 
sion measure

be but
for it; that all of the French supporters 
of the government will vote agiainst it, 
and that the government will be defeat- 

the division in the house on the

STOP LEAKS
Joseph Dugay, who has been carrying 

on roofing since the retirement of G. S. 
Fisher and Company, can be found at 
217 Charlotte street. He had especial 
experience at renewing old gravel roofs 
and at locating and stopping leaks in 
roofs of all kinds.

MISSION-C HURCH S. JOHN BAP
TIST

The Rev. Father Cotton, of the Com
munity of the Resurrection, will give 
a lecture on his work in South Africa 
tomorrow, Thursday evening, at eight 
o’clock, in the schoolroom.

morrow
morrow

ed on
second reading stage of the bill.

It is expected that the debates on the 
second reading stage may- be brought MARCUS, 30 Dock StJ.I

FIND AN HONORABLE GERMAN 
OFFICER; BELGIANS PAY 

HIM TRIBUTE OF RESPECT 1

on this week.
Sir Robert Borden did not come to the 

He was at home arm- Look for the Electric SignRobert Louis Stevenson's highly spec
tacular fantasy ‘The Bottle Imp’’ is the 
prime attraction at Imperial Theatre 
tonight and tomorrow'. Sessue Hayak- 

the noted Japanese star, plays the 
leading role. For scenic beauty, intense 

fairy fancies and

house yesterday.
ing himself with argumente to support
his course 
said that he was also devising plans for 
the reconstruction of his government 
with a view to strengthening its appear- 

of the people in antici-

in the coming debate. It is
awa.

Havre, June 15—The Belgian minister i = 
of colonies has issued the following com- j 
in unication:

“The commander of the Belgian troops j 
operating in German East Africa has j 
authorized Major Wintgens, who 
captured during the night of May 22-23, j 
to retain his sword, desiring thereby to i 
do honor to a vanquished enemy who, ! 
throughout the • struggle, proved himself j 
honorable, loyal and courteous, contrast- j 
ing by this attitude the actions of a ma- 
pority of the German chiefs with whom 
the Belgians have fought in Europe and 
Africa.”

PARIS ELATED OVER THE
SUCCESS OF MR. JONNART

action MOOSE NOTICE
‘ The regular meeting of St. John 

Lodge, Loyal Order of Moose, will be 
held this Wednesday evening, June 18, 
at their hall, 36 Charlotte street. All 
members requested to be present as

before

dramatic
uniqueness in fiction value, “The Bottle 
Imp” stands- in a class by itself. It lias 
received the most flattering comments 
from reviewers in large centres and is 
a Lasky de luxe in every sense of the 
word. The Imperial will resume show
ing the World Tour pictures by taking 
watchers among the old villages of Rus
sia, through the classic ruins of Pom
peii in Italy and a jaunt through the 
bustling streets of beautiful Zurich, the 
chief city of Switzerland. A comedy 
film will conclude the bill.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

Some of our new books :—“Light 
in the Clearing” (Bachelier) ;
Chance” (Ethel Dell) ; “White People”
(F. Hodgson Burnett) ; “Pip” (Ian 
Hay) ; “Beloved Traitor” (Packard) ; 
“Old Lady No. 1” (Forsslund) ; “At 
Bay” (Scarborough) ; “Lifted Veil” ^ 
(B. King), etc. Rent them. Jl

1 GERMANS IKE 
COUNTER ATTACK;

BRITISH BEAT THEM;
• MANY Ml HMDS

la rice in the eyes 
pation of an early election.

The Liberal committee named to study 
the compulsory service bill is at work, 
and the features of the Borden bill 
which are now' held to need improve
ment to make the measure effective are

measure

(Continued from page 1.) 
Saloniko expedition has been at- 

useless, but
TOOthwas

The
K'“.b/r.SF««<.». «*.

there, ought to be given every oppor- 
tunity to accomplish its purpose. It wa 
admitted that with the perpetual menace 

. stub in the back from the Greek 
royalist army the expeditionary force 
was doomed to partial inaction. En
couraged by the moderation of the En
tente Allies, whose over-patient policy 
was attributed largely here to the opposi
tion of the late Russian regime to strong 

Constantine eluded most ot 
him dur-

important business is to come 
(he meeting. A. W. Covey, secretary.

IN THIS WEEK’S ISSUE.
Several pictures of local interest, which 

were omitted in last week’s issue of the 
Buffalo Sunday Times will appear in 
this week's issue.

- B°,*‘ DRIVER HAROLD BOWES
Get your flower beds ready now. Call iiiia l/ini/m FLU IlfinCC Souchez Rlver 18 announced by the

or ’phone K. Pederson, Ltd., 86 Char- hA\ K II .nr 11 nY Hi IKiiL odicc' , n « » hostilelotte street, and we will supply you with '*Hu lUUIxLU Ul IIUIXUL The statement follows. -
the plants. We have all kinds at the -------------- I counter-attack last night again
right prices, or if you want a nice win- In a letter dated May 24, to, his mo- new positions gamed by y 
dow box filled, we fill them. Cut flowers tber Mrs. Anastasia Bowes, of 119 Erin morning astride the ou machine
grown at our green houses fresh every gtreet> Driver Harold Bowes of the 58th , driven off by our artillery and maenrn 
day. Although they have taken our old Howitzer Battery, announces that he had 1 gun fire. Successful rai uer
stand from us, our ’phone numbers are been injured in the hip by being kicked ; by us last night east 01 Vf"? , ’ 
the same, 1864 and 2185. 6—14 by a horse. At the time of writing he j northeast of Lagnicourt, we. 4

--------------- was awaiting transfer to a hospital at I Basse and northeast of Neuve P •
A large assortment tif boys’ suits, as Bramshott. A hostile raiding party was repulsed

well as men’s at Turner's, out of the high _________ . —„  -------------- northeast of Richebourg-Lavouve.
rent district, 440 Main street. TJ. q^TQ CAW CARRY French Report.

ON WORK OF THE
GOVERNMENT ^^0^11-^^^

anTdesPamch®"'1 A^su^e attock un

dertaken by the enemy in the vicinity of 
laHaute Chevauche was repulsed. Every 
where else the night was comparatively

of aTheunder consideration, 
brought down by the government is 
liked either by Liberals Who favor 
pulsion or Liberals who oppose it.

The former class object to the details 
of the measure, which, they say, render 
it ineffective fdr the purpose of raising 

The other objects to the prin-

not
com-

<

DANDY BILL AT GEM
“Tile Fortune Hunter,” playlet by the 

Genv’s Own Comedy Co. Then 5-act 
picture feature, “Tillic M akes Up,” star
ring celebrated Marie Dressier. That’s 
seme programme for tonight.

measures,
the guarantees extracted from 
ing June and December of last year and 
continued his intrigue with Germany. 
The blockade alone kept him from active 
hostility. If he could get the Thessaly 
crops into his hands, not only the En
tente Allies would have lost a weapon 
but he would have turned the tables by 
adding considerably to the difficulties of 
the Venizelist forces who counted on 
gaining a part of the crop.

M. Jonnart, after a series of rapid con
sultations with the Entente Allied min
isters and with the Greek premier, Al
exander Zaimis, decided upon quick and 
drastic action and proceeded to Saloniki 
where he arranged with General Sarrau 
for military assistance.

Nuggetmen
dple of compulsory service it contains.

A strong effort will be made by such 
representative Liberals as 
veil and F. F. Pardee to have the gov
ernment recast its measure into a form 
that will produce the results which are 
desired by those who want reinforce
ments for the men now at the front. 
How far the government is prepared to 
go in this direction remains to be seen 
when the bill gets into the committee

AFFIRM JUDGMENT 
OF $18,000 FOR THE 

DEATH OF SWITCHMAN

F. B. Car-

BLACK
SHOE

POLISH

TENTH WEDDING ANNIVER
SARY

About fifty friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
T H. Shaw assembled at the summer 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. McDonald, 
Glen Falls, last evening, in celebration 
of the formers’ tenth wedding anniver- 

The occasion took the form of. 
A few hours were passed

Chicago, June 13-^Iudgment for $18,- 
obtained in the circuit court by the 

widow of Frank Parks, who was killed 
while employed as a switchman for the 
Grand Trunk Western Railway Coin- 

was sustained by the appellate 
court yesterday. Heretofore $10,000 
damages for loss of life by accident has 
been accepted as the maximum, lhe 
in crease in the amount of the judgment 
is commented on by three judges of the 
appellate court: “We cannot be unmind
ful of the fact,” they say, 
money value of life and health is ap
preciating, and that the earning capacity 
of money is steadily diminishing during 
recent years.”

Albert county—Ward Lutes to be 
structural superintendent for Coverdalc, 
Hillsboro and Elgin in place of Alex 
Garland. William McGorman to be 
structural superintendent for Hopewell, 
Harvey and Alma in place of same.

Victoria county—Bruce Ritchie to be 
stipendiary magistrate for Andover and 
Perth in place of Nelson A. Hanson re- 

J. W. McPhail of

000
804Madrid, June 18, via Paris,—Premier 

Dato declared today that the return of 
Marquis de Icma to the post of min
ister of foreign affairs was a guarantee 
that the new Spanish government would 
continue to follow a. policy of absolute quiet.” 
neutrality. The premier also announced ( 
that he did not intetid to dissolve the ,|nnr Til 141 (If) fXfXn 
certes. The present chamber of depu- jjjl|wj- I HAN // 111111 
ties contains a majority of Liberals, but lllUllL I III» I
Count de Romanongs, the former pre- It 1111111 IMP IM II 1/îSri^sJrSS? ™, £ CANADIANS IN U. K. 
ss£* * w°rk"* ”*,"r HOSPITALS ON MAY 18

In London. k
London, June 18—Former King Con- 

stantine and the other members of the 
Greek royal family are still in Athens, 
although, according to reports received 
here, Constantine desires to leave.

Reuter’s correspondent at Athens says 
that all military measures in Thessaly, 
the Gulf of Corinth and elsewhere have 
been carried out satisfactorily.

The abdication of King Constantine 
will cause no regret in England. In the 
days before the war he frequently visit
ed English resorts with his family and 

popular figure here, but his actions 
slnèfe the war began, which have been in
terpreted as strongly pro-German, lost 
him almost all his friends. For many 
months there has been a strong party in 
and outside parliament which demanded 
that vigorous measures be taken to curb 
his anti-Entente activities.

The more active of Constantine’s oppon
ents even suggested in parliament that 
efforts were being made in influential 
circles to save him but this was repudi
ated repeatedly by the government. In 
this matter, as in all others, the gov
ernment has acted in accordance with the 
wishes of a majority of the allies. Be
fore the Russian revolution It was sug
gested also that the imperialist party 
of Russia was exerting itself to save 
Constantine’s throne.

The former Greek Crown Prince 
George is no more popular in England 
than Constantine, as it is believed that 
he, like his father, is under the influ- 

of his German mother, who is a 
sister of Emperor William.
Alexander, who is to be king, is expect
ed to act more in accordance with the 
wishes of Former Premier Venizclos, 
who so often has come to the rescue of 
Greece in her days of trouble.

Fred Parsons, of Somerset street, Constantine had a difficult career. Af- 
while walking along Main street this ter the disastrous first war with Turkey 
morning became ill and fell through a he was hardly able to show his face in 
window in H W. Kee's laundry. He his own country, and it was only after 
sustained a long deep gash in the side his victories in the second war that he 
nf his neck which bled profusely. Dr„ regained and increased his popularity 
f T Dalton and Dr. S. H. McDonald among his own people. Since then his 
were summoned. After dressing the shuffling policy has caused him to lose 
wound they ordered the injured man much of that following, 
conveyed to the hospital.

A report from the General Public 
Hospital late this afternoon said that 

1 he was still suffering greatly but that 
; he was conscious. His condition has 
' not changed much from the time he was 
| taken to the hospital and is regarded as 
' serious.

pany
9 sary. 

a tin shower. 
Joyfully.

Is Blactt and Stays 
Black

1moved for cause.
Perth to be vendor of school books in 
place of H. N. Dickinson

A reception given at the Queen Hotel 
last night by the lieutenant-governor, 
was attended by a large number. The 
guests were received by His Honor, 
Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Harvey, Miss Harrison 
and Miss Black. Dancing and bridge 
followed the reception.

In the supreme
the case of Charles Edward Thomas 
heard. James Friel supported an appli- 

for writ of habeas corpus ; I. J.
Thomas is wanted In

FIFTY ONE MISSING 
SOLDIERS ARE NOW 

GIVEN UP FOR DEAD

“that the

was a
PERSONALS

NOVELTY SHOWERS 
About sixty friends of Miss Martha 

Lccrtch tailed at her home, 179 Union 
street, last evening and tendered her a 
novelty shower. Many useful presents 

received, including cut glass and

REPORT ON NEWSPRINT 
SITUATION IN STATES

court this morning
was

X R. DesBrisay, district passenger 
agent of the C. P. R-, arrived in the city 
on the Montreal train at noon today.

Mrs. J. Edgar March has returned 
from St. Johns, Nfld., where she 
visiting her daughter Mrs. (Rev.) Gor
don Dickie. .

Fred P. Robinson of Fredericton is in 
the city today.

Captain W. L. Symons, of the military 
hospitals commission, Ottawa, arrived in 
the city this morning.

Ottawa, June 18-The military hos
pitals commission today received 
the director of medical services wLo“ 

„... showing the number of 
of the Canadian expeditionary 
hospitals in the United Kmg-

Ottawa, June 18—Today’s casualty 
roll of sixty-eight names, lists fifty-one 
who have been missing since September 

“presumedcation
Hughes contra.
Massachusetts on the charges of utter- 
ing, steaUng and forging. The court 
considers.

don a return 
members 
force in
d°ThentS, 22,544, showed an increase 
of 525 for the week. The number in Can-

The number in non-Canadian hospitals 
had risen also risen from 12,198 to 12,46.. 
There were sixty.-eight men in the Sam 
torium for tuberculosis. ______

of last year and are 
dead." The list includes:

INFANTRY.
Missing, presumed dead.

F. Plmckney, Deep Brook, N. t>.; U.
Sharpe, 'Lower Maccan; --------- barker,
Upper Newport, N. S.; G. M. Bishop, 
Whycomagh, N. S.; E. W Weight, 
North Range, N. S.; T. W Broughton, 
Amherst; C A. Saulter, New Bruns-

H. W. Yeo, North am, P.E.L; G. T. 
Ritchie, Wolfville, N. S.

nowwas
were 
silverware.

* A pleasant evening was spent at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William McKee, 
Celebration street, on Monday evening, 
when tiie staff of F. A. Dykeman & 
Company tendered a novelty shower to 
Miss Rose Currie, whose wedding is to 
take place this month. The gifts in
cluded linen, silverware and china. 
Musical selections were rendered by Miss 
Gladys Tweedie and others and refresh
ments were served.

Washington, June 18—Pooling of news 
print paper production and importation 
under a government agency for distri
bution to publishers at a price pro
viding a fair profit to manufacturers 

recommended today by the federal 
trade commission in a report on its in
vestigation of the paper industry con
ducted during the last year. The com
mission also suggested that the govern
ment seek to induce Canadian authori
ties to establish a similar agency to co
operate with the American pool.

In a letter transmitting the report to 
the senate, which ordered the investi
gation, the commission asked emergency 
legislation to make the recommenda
tions effective. It declared that if the 
1916 consumption of 1,775,000 tons of 
print paper Is equalled this year, the 
cost to consumers will be $105,000,000, 
an increase of $35,000,000 or fifty per 

1916 and that one-half of

COLIAPSE AT was
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Montreal, June 18.—The Presbyterian 
General Assembly began cleaning up left-
over
to convening this evening. The morn
ing was spent in appointing committees.

business this morning preparatory
Wounded

Lieut H. O. Evans, St. John, N. B. il FELL THROUGH WINDOW; 
TiOAT BADLY CUT,

(Continued from page 1.)

ztsstSttZsoccurred today. -The wharf was 
by D. C. Clark and the warehouse by J.
A Adams. It was built for and is own-
^ewharf is a .olid timber structure 

and the warehouse is carried by supports 
inside the wharf. This support is given 
bv thirty-four foot piling driven into the 
mud, and resting on the piling, a timber 
structure twenty-six feet in height to 
the level of the top of the wharf.

These timbers are braced sideways, 
but not longitudinally and It Is due to 
the sideways slipping of tÿese supports 
that the structure went down.

Speaking of the results of his ingesti- 
eation of the matter so far, Commis-
sioner McLeUan ^Jhatjhe collapse XrTmS™nte ‘Tonowing the serv-
tongitudinal stringers or ties While the ing of ^".«nts the fibers oMhe 
warehouse was carrying a heavy load, party left tor tneir non , 
estimates showed that the load was not they extended their 
in excess of that allowed by the wharf — 
regulations, but he raised the question re- ; y, 
garding the fixing of the limit of 800 J 
pounds a foot, asking who fixed this lim
it. The fact that the by-law limited the i 
lqaj to 800 pounds, he said, was no guar- ^ 
antee" that It would carry that much. It , 
apueared to him that the absence of 
longitudinal ties would look as if the 
specifications were lacking in provision 
for such a load.

The 6,000 cases of heavy export 
goods all went through the floor and 
are now deep below the water level.

The only men who were on the wharf 
when the collapse occurred were Walter ;
Ring of the staff of William Thomson 
& Co.; Willard Gregory, a stevedore, 
and Robert Bonnell of the customs staff.
They were in the office but were alarm
ed by the sound of the timbers crack- i 
ing and escaped to a place of safety. j

The wharf is that adjoining Union ; 
street, West St. John, and running east
ward toward the harbor, between Rod
ney wharf, on the north, and No. 41 
Sand point wharf on the south.

The collapse occurred at the outer end 
of the wharf and, when it happened, the 
section of warehouse at that end col- , 
lapsed also and slipped toward the 
southern side, part of it hanging over the 
wharf into the slip. The section which 
went down is about fifty yards long, 
but in falling it strained and racked the J 
rest of the structure.

OX)INTERNED CIVILIANS
DIE FROM STARVATIONbuilt ence

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

PrinceJune 12—The death by
staivaiios within three months of 500 in
terned in Germany is reported in a semi
official statement given out here today.

“According to information received by 
the Belgian ministry of war,” the state
ment says, “Belgian civilians interned in 
a German comp near Luebeck refused to 
work. Out of 2,000 interned, 500 died of 
starvation In three months. The condi- 

of the survivors is described as

BIRTHS HTABU6HHD 1694
cent, over
this increase represents additional pfonts 
to manufacturers. a

The voluntary agreement arran^i 
with manufacturers several months afro 
for distribution of paper to publishers 
at moderate prices was abandoned, the 
commission reported, and the plan failed 
because no government authority for en
forcement existed. The situation is seri
ous, said the commission, and likely to _ 
reach a panic state in a few months be

ef lock of sufficient competition 
among producers.

Mr: and Mrs.ELLSWORTH—To 
Gardner E. Ellsworth, a daughter.

CONLON—On June 9, to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Conlon, Jr., 850 Oxenden 
avenue, Montreal,—a son.

VINCENT—On Tuesday, June 12th, 
1917, to Mr. and Mrs. C. Victor Vin
cent, Richmond street, a son.

THE PRINCIPALS

QUALITY—In all that 
the word means.

SERVICE—In all that 
the word implies—
Are responsible for 
twenty years of successful 
business.
Our reputation is being 
sustained by the constant 
adherence to these princi
pals.

tion
pitiful.”

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
Last evening about eighteen friends of 

Mrs. L. P. Dryden called at her home, 
57 Waterloo street, and a very pleasant 
time wins whiled away in celebration of 
her fifth wedding anniversary. The even

dancing and

MANY CALLS FOR MBSE 
WOMEN IN IIFACIÜES

over
MARRIAGES cause

KAYE-HICKS—At the United Bap
tist church, Petltcodiac, N. B., on June 
12, 1917, by Rev. Milton Addison, Eva 
Hicks, daughter of Mrs. A. M. Hicks, 
Petitcodlac, N. B., to Richard C. B.

of Mr. and Mrs. J. Sidney

JUNE BRIDESLondon, June 18—A Reuter despatch 
from Amsterdam says the Berlin news- . , .papers are publishing an appeal to wo- (Continued from page 1.)
men to serve in the German ammunition Quebec and Ontario, Mr. and Mrs 

The appeal says a great in- Walker will make their home in Toronto 
in the number of women workers | McAlpine-Gillespie

■

QUIET REPORT FROM'YKaye, son 
Kaye, St. John, N. B.

Me ALPINE-GILL ESPIE—At Trin
ity church on Tuesday, June 12, at 6 
p.m., by the Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
Lemuel Allan McAlpine M.D., to Rita 
Golding Gillespie, both of this city.

SHARKEY-SLINEY—At the Cathe
dral of the Immaculate Conception, June 
12 1917, Rev. Wm. Duke officiating, P. 
Louis Sharkey to Miss Margaret Angela 
Sliney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Sliney, all of this city.

EMERY-PORTER—At Queen square 
Methodist church, June 12, 1917, Rev. 
Hammond Johnson officiating, William 

Emerv to Daisy Ferguson Por-

factories 
crease : 
is necessary.B. BOYANER was the scene of anTrinity church

_Th . not likely SEED ROTTING IN MAINE! Ottawa, June 18—Ihere is not likely and Xetta Golding Gillespie, daughter
! to be a particularly heavy crop of fruit - -------------- of Mr5 A w Golding, were united in
on the Niagara Peninsula this >ear. R Calais. June 12—Reports from t marriage in the presence of a gathering 
uresentativ.es of the Dominion ï ruit country districts indicate that the farn ^ relatives and intimate friends. The 

I Branch at Ottawa were through the dis- erg are faring serious losses owing to the who was given in marriage by
trict last week and have prepared the rotting of early planted seed, especially ^ b’roth Harry Golding of this city, 
following report:— potato seeds. One man living 1,1 "lL ' traveling costume of gray poplin.

: Peaches are a fairly good crop along dybemps is reported as having lost a tll ,.eremony, which was perform-
; the Niagara River and in the section in ^ see(} planted in a ten acre lot. Other After Armstrong, with J. S.
and around St. Catharines, but at Gnms vegetable seeds are also said to be rot > organ. Dr. and Mrs. McAl-

: bv and Stoney Creek the crop is lighter tilf owing t„ the continued cold and wet bord at the bf£,ston train for a weri- 
und will probably be further reduced by weftther, and the worst feature of the P ne left on to rsos American
K™1"-hkh” —•*.t&rjys s oltE«N».h„-ill

Pears, plums and cherries have set for bf sefd required for replanting. m Princess street
a good crop and unless a heavy drop 
takes place within the next few weeks, 
the nearby markets will be well supplied

" HI CHARLOTTE ST.
We Have Discontinued Our Dock 

Street Store.
11

THE BEST QUALITY AT
i A REASONABLE PRICE

Glasses Prevent 
Many HeadachesHorace 

ter, both of this city. WATCH
THIS
SPACE

The reason is simple. Proper
ly fitted glasses take away eye- 
strain by permitting light rays 
to be focused on the retina 
without undue muscular effort. 
You can’t strain any muscle 
without pain. In the case of 
eye muscles the pain comes in 
the form of headaches, nervous
ness, tired, itching, aching eyes.

Let us examine your eyes. We 
will determine their exact con
dition and advise you as to 
what you should do. Glasses 
wil not be recommended unless 
absolutely necessary.

DfAmS
WALSH—In this city on the 12th 

inst, after a short illness of pneumoma, 
John Walsh, leaving one daughter and 
one grandson to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.45 
from his late residence, 4 Elm street, to 
St. Peter’s church for requiem high 
mass. Friends invited.

LOGAN—At his residence, 132 Ches- 
iley street, on June 12, after a short ill- 

Alexander Logan in the eighty-

with these fruits.
Apples are almost a failure in Niagara 

and reports from other sections of On
tario indicate a light crop generally in the SHELL WORKERS NEEDV Itis ^

SNAPP Strawberries are light in the Clarkson- 
region, but promise much 
of Hamilton to the Niagara /iBurlington 

better east
Hl'I'he help situation in Niagara is not so 
serious as has been generally supposed. 

. The orchards are being well cared for 
and appear to be in excellent condition.

So does every other man who wants
clean hands after hisday's 
work. SNAP gets out the 
grease and grime—keeps 
the skin smooth and soft.
Refuse substitutes. Insist 
on having the genuine 

15c.—At Dealers.

ness, ,
sixth year of his age, leaving one son 
and two daughters, and a number of
grandchildren to mourn. Weslev College.
nStolKX tgfZZXlSi S W,Man.. .l,r »-«. «g* 

Mr* °-» 11"to :

‘«S3

SNA
&a

iHAPL L Sharpe & Sen NEW POLICEMAN, 
i Herman Gegg, of this city, was sworn 
in as a member of the police force this 

. ST. JOHN, N. B.I ! afternoon. He weighs 170 pounds, stands 
’ I! six feet and is twenty-four years of aae

ANTISEPTIC-
hand cleahe*

27Jeweler, and Opticians, 
21 KING ST.I132

j o’clock.

L



If you want the BEST tea 
Co to the firm that GROWS it
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1 never thought
MACARONI 

Could be so Good ~

1i A ■ 
r.4> if

I
^ jç?

r.À

» /
ViClThis is what people are 

saying of this new Maca
roni of Catelli’s. It is so 
smooth and rich, and has 
such a delicious flavor, 
that it seems to be a 
different dish altogether.

■4

I
Ak: As, := I

1 CATEUrS
MILK MACARONI

RECENT DEATHSREÇENT WEDDINGS

Emery-Porter.
A popular wedding was solemnized in 

Queen square Methodist church yester
day afternoon when William Horace Em
ery and Miss Daisy Ferguson Porter, 
both of this city, were united in marriage, 
Rev. Hammond Johnson, pastor of the 
church, officiating. Many friends of the 
contracting parties were present and in- 

! vjjçd guests attended the reception held 
afterwards at the home of the bride’? 
mother, Union street. Among the many

George Z. Parlee.
Millstream, June 12—George Z. Parlee, 

a former resident of this place, died at 
the residence of his brother at Halifax 
this morning. The funeral will be held 
at Lower Millstieam on Wednesday af
ternoon. Mr. Parlee left Millstream 
about two years ago and resided in Hali
fax. Sir George Foster is a brother-in- 
law.

Is made in a big Sunlit factory—of the genuine Semolina 
flour and pure, sweet milk. It is dried in special dust proof 
rooms by means of clean air, kept at special temperature.
If you know Macaroni only as a tough, stringy dish, strongly 
flavored with cheese, you have a treat in store when you 
use Catelli’s Milk Macaroni in some of the deliciously 
inviting styles given inournew book—"The Girl at Catclli a ' .

Write for a copy.

THE C. H. GATELU CO.
LIMITED. N

MONTREAL.

£ useful and beautiful gifts received were 
remembrances of the bride’s associates 
in M. R. A. Ltd., and from teachers and 
pupils in the Queen square Methodist 
Sunday school and other church organ
izations in which the bride has been 
prominent and from the groom’s asso
ciates in Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. The 
happy pair left on a honeymoon trip 
up river and, on their return, will reside 
in the city.

At his home at Temple on Saturday 
John A. Patterson died, aged sixty-live 
years. He is survived by his wife.

The death of Mrs. Jessie Lister, wife 
of David Lister of Coburn, occurred on 
Fridayj She was upwards of seventy 
years 
late R
is survived by her husband, four sons 
and four daughters. Her sons arc Rob
ert and James of Coburn ; Frederick, 
collector of customs at McAdam, and 
George, also of McAdam; her daughters 
are Mrsv Patterson and Mrs. Ellis of 
Ipswich, Mass., and Misses Mary and 
lcna LL'iter at home. W. D. Lister of 
Woodstock and William Lister of Mc
Adam are stepsons.

Alice, wife of Richard Evans, passed 
away at the home of her daughter on 
June 8, at the age of 49. She leaves her 
husband, one daughter, Mrs. Springer 
Marr of Nnckwick, and one son, Ser
geant Carl It. Evans of C.M.S.C.," Hali
fax, besides live brothers and two sisters.

tir li.• •4*m 30

age and was a daughter of the 
rt Torrance, of Frog Lake. She&EVERYWHERE

North rvp-Snider.
Judson C. Northrop, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Northrop, of Cody’s, 
Queens county, and Carolina A. Snider, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. 
Snider, Hawthorne avenue, were united 
in marriage last night by Rev. W. R. 
Robinson. After a short honeymoon 
trip to Fredericton. Woodstock 
points on the river, the young pair will 
return to St. John. They will make 
their home at Queen street, West St. 
John.

Here yuunçr man 
k Doiil idle,

hW Y
and

ti
at. ,v

Wanamaker-Powers.
On June 12 in the presence of a large 

number of relatives and friends a pretty 
wedding took place at the home of J. 
M. Powers, Dorchester street, when his 
eldest daughter, Nina, was united in 
mamage to Sergeant Charles W. Wana
maker, late of this city, now of the 286th 
Battalion, C.E.F., (Kilties)! The bride 
entered the drawing room on the 
of her father to the strains of the wed
ding march played by Miss Ethel Cos- 
man, niece of the gr »>m. She was gown
ed becomingly in taupe silk and carried 
a bouquet of cream roses. Miss Florence 
Crowe was bridesmaid and Sergeant E. 
L. Cosman of the 62nd was best man. 
Rev. F. P. Dennison, pastor of Taber
nacle church, officiated.

The many beautiful and costly gifts 
received borè testimony to the popularity 
of the young pair. The father’s gift to 
the bride was a purse of gold and the 
groom’s gift to the bridesmaid was a 
pearl pendant. Mr. and Mrs. Wana
maker will enjoy a honeymoon trip 
through the province.

Reid-Mann
On Monday evening at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. William Mann, Moncton,
I their eldest daughter Helen Verna was 
united in marriage to George Cameron 
Reid of that city.

Si KRONSTADT PRISON
FOR FORMER CZARm.

I

Petrograd Committee Will De
mand Tramifer to Fortress—Is 
Guarded With Care

A ►.ss
arm

Petrograd, June; 18—On account of the 
influx of summer residents at Tzarskoe 
Selo additional measures have been taken 
to guard Nicholas II. and his family from 
possible indiscretions. The ex-Czar is 
permitted to take exercise for on]" two 
hours daily, manning and evening. A 
military escort follows his movements 
at a distance not exceeding twenty-five 
paces. His children take their outing 
separately. The' ex-Czar and his wife 
have appeared at a window twice daily 
at the order of tin officer of the guard, 
who is able to seet them, and a triple cor
don of troops surrounds the palace 
grounds.

At yesterday’s meeting of the labor 
section of the Petrograd committee, it 
was resolved to demand the transfer of 
the ex-Czar and his family to the prison 
at Kronstadt. Two Socialist ministers 
who have returned from that town de
scribe the local prisons where the ex- 
ministers were confined and formed an 
impression that no urndue hardship would 
be suffered.

X' V

There'S a job.open for you. 
You'll find- it in my situation# 
tmnted columns in

The Evening Times-Star

For the Boys’
j” McNaim-Stewart

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John 
; Stewart, Moncton, on Tuesday, their 
daughter, Miss Jean Stewart, was united 

| in marriage with Colin Fraser McNairn.

Sut ton-Doherty
In St. Bernard's church, Moncton, on 

Tuesday, Miss Mary Evelyn Doherty, 
daughter of Mrs. E. P. Doherty, became 
the bride of Joseph Sutton, son of John 
Sutton of that city.

•1,, i.
M THE BAKING OF BREAD.$4.00 to $12.00Boys' Suits 

Boys’ B.-omer Pants, $1.50 to $2.50 pair 
Boys’ Plain Pants.... 50c. to $2.00 pair 
Boys' Blouses
_ ..ys’ Light Colored Negligee Shirts,

50c, to $1.00 each
Boys’ Dark Colored Shirts with collar 

60c. and 75c. each

Bn i In “How to Save ûBread,” one of a ser
ies of articles written at the request of 
the British Food Controller, E. J. 
Spriggs, M. D., F. It. C. P., writes that 
one important way of saving wheaten 
flour is to use other kinds of corn in 
making bread, so that the same amount 
of bread contains Iesu wheat. The writer 
advises the admixtuire of oatmeal with 
wheat flour, and gives a recipe for bak
ing excellent loaves «of flour and meal as 
follows:—Nine pounds of flour, four and 
a half pounds of ciatmeal, and three 
ounces of salt are put in a bowl. Make 
a hole in the middlie and add water. 
Sprinkle a little sugar upon four ounces 
of yeast and stand it in.a pint of water 
before the fire till :lt froths to the top 
of the water. Mix it in with the flour 
and water. Knead thoroughly for half 
an hour. Set in fro nt of the fire to rise [ 
for one hour. Divide into loaves of two 
pound each, knead each loaf a little, put 
into a tin, and .set before the fire for an
other halr-holfr. Bake in a fairly brisk 
oven for an hour. The thirteen and a | 
half pounds of flour and meal gives about 
seventeen and a half pounds of a nice ' 
bread, which is of higher food value than ! 
ordinary bread, and contains more of' 
the body building protein.

1
li 65c* and 75c, each

V-1

Attached/

Hughes-Arseneau
In L’Assomption church, Moncton, 

Miss Susan Arsenault became the bride 
of W. J. Hughes of Halifax, but now 
of the mechanical staff of the I.C.R. at 
Moncton. Miss Arsenault is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Arsenault of 
St. Paul, Kent county.

Boys' Black Overalls
Boys’ Blue and White Stripe Overalls,

90c. pair
..........25c. each
.......... 25c. pair
25c, to 60c. pair

90c. pair

m Boys’ Leather Belts
Boys’ Braces............
Boys’ Stockings....

Carroll-Leger
On Monday morning at IvAssomp

tion church, Moncton, Miss Daisy Léger 
of Lewisville, became the bride of John 
Cârroll of Sunny Brae. The bride is a 
daughter of Tlios. Leger, Scoudoue. The 
groom is a son of Fred Carroll, Sunny 
Brae and is a well known athlete.

H. N. DeMILLE
199 to 201 Union Streetvy ,i

It was decided by the local Barbers’ 
j I’nion last night, to hold a smoker and 
i athletic meet for the baiters of the city | 
soonx The meeting way addressed by | 
J. II. Bruce.

An open meeting o:f the St. John i 
! Clerks’ Association was held last even- : 
ing in Odd Fellows’ Hall, with O. W.

: Chesley in the chair. The meeting was i 
] held to interest the clerks of the city in i 
the association. It was planned to hold 
a smoker or some other sort of enter
tainment soon.

5-
GERMAN HATE GROWS

Jailers Observe Kaiser’s Injunc
tion to be Pitiless

New York, June 18.—A special cable 
from Paris to the Herald, says: A mes
sage to the Matin from the British 
front, says German hatred against the 
British, grows daily and recalls the re
cent speech of the Kaiser during his 
visit to Douai and Cambrai, when he

I

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c

SALE WEEK AT WASSONS

Smoky City Cleaner 17c. i:

— AT —
WASSON’S Cut Rate MAIN ST.

£8 Enlargements 8 * 10 For 35 Cents Each
y, v

liiMtsijr9 .til' )

We make the best teeth in 
Canada at the most reason
able rates.

— AT —

ROBERTSON’S
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 6 Babbitt's Cleanser___

3 Old Dutch......................
3 Panshine..........................
3 bottles Ammonia........
5 pkgs. Soap Powder....
5 cakes Gold Soap..........
6 cakes Lenox Soap.___
2 Bon-Ami.............. ..
3 Two-in-1 Polish..........
3 tins Downey's Cocoa..
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat
Cream of Wheat..............
3 pkgs. Cornflakes............
3 lbs. Bermuda Onions..
2 tins Blueberries............
Large Bottle Pickles........

SUGAR WITH ORDERS25c.
For $1.00 
For 90c. 
For $8.50

25c- 12 lbs.........
10 lb. bag. 
100 lb. bag

Branch Office : 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phono 38.

Head Office :
527 Main St.

'Phone 688.

OR. J. D. MAHER, Prep. 
Open 9 a. m.

____ 25c.
25c.
25c.

TEA25c.
25c. Orange Pekoe 

Lipton’s Tea.
45c. lb. 
40c. lb.Until 9 p. m. 25c.

25c.
FLOUR25c.

98 lbs. Household. 
24 lbs. Household. 
24 lb.s Purity.
24 lbs. Star..
Ripe Tomatoes 

Strawberries

25c. $7.00

Kirkpitrick & Cowan
Cash Specials
22 King Square

22c. tE $1.85
$1.90

25c. $1.85 
15c. lb.

and Cucumbers at 
Lowest Prices.

t.
25c.
25c.

Phone 2677. All Goods Sold at Cut Prices.

E. R. <2b H. C. Robertson(Next Imperial Theatre)
COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS ATE.

THONB M. 315»

12 lbs. Sugar, with order, Only $1.00 
Starch....----
3 pkgs. Dates
1 lb. can Coleman’s Baking Pow

der .........................
Porridge Wheat ....
Fresh Ground Coffee
Peaches, per can........
Choice Onions, 9c. lb., 3 lbs. for 25c.
2 cans Blueberries..............
2 cans B. C Salmon...........
Large jar Crabapple Jelly.
Seeded Raisins....................
4 lbs. Rice..............................
Sardines ................................
Bulk Tea..............................
Large can Pork and Beans
Pink Salmon......................
2 jars of Jam....................

10c. lb., 3 for 27c.
Minor, and the levying of a heavy in
demnity upon the Central Powers.

The radiogram closed by affirming 
Gerigany’s continued ability to fight on 
all fronts, instancing previous simul- e 
taneous operations in Volhynia, Ron- 
mania, on the Isonzo and the Somme. 
Consequently it v\ys declared, she need 
not denude the eastern front of troops, 
and threatened that if the Central Pow
ers were forced to continue the war with 
the consequent vast military outlay their 
military objects inevitably would become 
more extensive.

SHIPPING25c.

23c.
22c.

.......... 35c. lb.
17c„ 20c., 25c. PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.
25c. Str Maskinong, Griffiths, 2,671, from 

Sydney, N S, with coal.
Schr Sarah L, Patterson, 19, Advo

cate, N S, deals.
Str Grand Man an, Ingersoli, 180, Wil

son’s Beach, passengers and mails.
Tuesday, June 12.

Sch Mary Blanche, Percy Drew, from 
Apple River with hardwood.

Str Granville, B S Collins, from An
napolis Royal with general cargo.

Str Stadium, Stephen Roife, from 
Alma with scow in tow.

Sch Dorothy, Wm Hill, from Anna
polis Royal with cord wood.

Str Margaretville, S Baker, from Wind
sor with general cargo.

Str Ruby L, Ç D Baker, from Mar
garetville with general cargo.

Str La Tour, A L McKinnon, from 
Westport with general cargo.

Dredge Keta, W Ring, from St Mar-

25c.
24c.

14c. pkge.
28c.

6c. a can 
. 40c. lb.

18c. They ran be ■ 
housed in large packing cases and. can 
be fed to a large extent on table waste. 
Preserve surplus eggs in water glass or 
lime water.

Keep a flock of hens.15c. a can 
..........25c.

said: “You must be pitiless to the odi
ous nation that is responsible for all our 
evils. Never again shall we have rela
tions with such a people.”

The jailers observe to the letter the 
teachings of the imperial bandit. Brit
ish prisoners are forced to work under 
the fire of dur guns, and for the slight- 

are bound to a stake and

Telephone Subscribers
INSTALLATIONS

M. 1384-22—Burley, Roy R., res. No. 88 
Sommer St.

est peccadillo 
deprived of food for whole days.

A repatriated French ambulance work- 
he buried with his own hands

M. 3606—Baxter Brokerage and Collect
ing1 Co., T. L. Baxter, Mgr., No, 
60 Prince Wm. St.

M. 3574—Bradley, Walter L., res. No. 
82 Summer St.

M. 2103-31—-Brenan, Miss Rita, res. No. 
188 Queen St.

M. 3508—Carritte Paterson Co., Ltd, 
Office No. 89 Water St.; number 
changed from M. 325.

M. 3509—Carritte Paterson Co Ltd, 
No. 69 Water St. (Iuter. System 
Connecting All Depts.)

W. 231-21—Cochrane, R. J., res. Seaside 
Park; number changed from M. 
1646-21 ; address from No. 51 
Wright St.

f W. 290-42—Colwell, George, res. Algon
quin Place, W. K.

tins.
Str Bear River, Woodworth, from Bear 

River with general cargo.er says
at the Mecklenburg camp thirty-two 
British who died of ill-treatment and 
hunger, five succumbing at the stake.

Such victims often are left without 
sepulchre. He also cites a casa where 
a surgeon excused a British prisoner 
from work, but the feldwebel, notwith
standing, ordered him to work. The 
prisoner, on refusing, was tied to a stake 
nude and died during the night.

Disease is rampant among the Brit
ish prisoners, and the Germans do not 
try to alleviate the misery.

Sailed Tuesday.
Schr Margaret B. Roper, Kerrigan,

357, to Boston in ballast.
Str Empress, MacDonald, 612, Digbv,

NS.
Schr Hattie McKay, Card, 74, Grand 

Harbor.
Sch Dorothy, Wm Hill ,for Walton.
Str Margaretville, S. Baker, for Port 

William.
Str Grand Manan, Ingersoli, for Liv

erpool (N S.)
Str Ruby L, C D Baker, for Margaret

ville.
Str Empress, A MacDonald, for Digby. | ,, „ ,, .-
Str La Tour, McKinnon, for Westport. | M’ 3474-31—Culp, Rev. S. B, res. No. 4

Queen St.
M. 3143-41—Daley, Mrs. V., res. No. 56

____ ____ Erin St.
THREATENED RUSSIA M. 3054—Military Division Officer N. B.,

l.t. H. S. McKean, No. 122 Prince 
Wm. St.

W. 460-41—Ecoles, Chas. T., ses. No. 267 
King St., W'. E.

M. 738-41—Golding, Cnpt. H. B., res. 
No. 34 "A Cliff St.

M. 3015-22—Hughes, Miss Agatha, res. 
No. 140 Metcalf St.

W. 399-45—Jackson, F. C., res. Morna 
Station.

M. 1409-22—Kicrstcad, W. R., res. No. 
379 Chesley St.

M. 3512—Metro Film Service, H. H, 
McArthur, Branch Mgr., No. 87 
Union St.

M. 2197-22—McGivem, Mrs. Richard P, 
res. No. 8 Queen Square.

M. 268-41—McEachern, Miss Annie, res. 
No. 50 City Road; number chang
ed from M. 3273-11; address from 
No. 163 Paradise Row.

W. 399-22—McPherson,
Morna.

M. 3559-11—Poolcy, John A., res. No» 
258 Union St.

M. 3530—Peters, L. S., Com. Merchant, 
“Stall B,” City Market; number 
changed from M. 2475-21.

LM. 3533-11—Stewart, W. R., res. Brook- 
villc.

W. 399-33—Smith, K. M„ res. Morna 
Station.

M. 2588-41—Treat, H. 1... res. No. 358 
Union St.

M. 3544-11—Whelpley, Mrs. Frederick 
E., res. No. 32 Sydney St.; num
ber changed from M. 2835-41.

R. 28-12—Daly, James, res. Rcnforth.
R. 51—Gregor}', S. L., res. Rothesay 

Park.
R. 73—McAvity, Thos., res. Rothesay.
R. 74—Robinson, H. B., res. Rothesay.

At the Camp Meeting
At a cajnp meeting where hats were 

used as collection baskets, the preacher 
said:
coming in.” .

The pianist, after some fumbling with 
the pages, turned to him and said: “I 
can’t And it.”

“Beg pardon,” said the preacher, not 
understanding.

“Why,” replied the pianist, “I can’t 
find that song, ‘While the Hots Are 
Coming in,’ in my book.”

GERMAN “PEACE OFFER”“Let us sing while the hats are

.

Declared That Its Rejection; 
Would Mean Extension of Ber
lin’s Military Objects

London, June 18—It was after General. 
Dragomiroff had curtly rejected the 
peace proposals made to him by German 
military emissaries about the middle of 
May, according to a Reuter dispatch 

j from Petrograd, that the German com- 
1 meander in chief on the Russian front 
sent wireless messages to all Russian 
troops proposing an armistice, by Which, 
as he qaively suggested, Russo-German 
military operations could be suspended 
without Russia’s defection from her al
lies.

1

FOR SALE
REFRIGERATOR

The German commander declared in 
his message that his country, with her 
allies, was ready to meet the frequently 
expressed desire of the Russian soldiers’ 
delegates and end the bloodshed by con
cluding a peace honorable to both sides, 
thereby re-establishing the former neigh
borly relations and giving economic sup
port to Russia. The message invited 
Russia to send plenipotentiaries if she 

: wished to know the German conditions, 
but at the same time to abstain from de- 

! mar.ding the publication of these condi
tions so long as she considered herself I 

i bound by the secret treaties made by 
foimer governments for the purpose of 

; “destroying Germany and her allies.”
The message then specified the objects 

for which Germany’s enemies were de
clared to be fighting. These were said 
to include the possession of the German 
colonies, Alsace and Lorraine, Trieste,

' Constantinople, the partition of Asia

I

David, res.I

7x7 foot square by 9 foot 4

high. Comes apart in four sec- 
also meat bench, meattions;

block, knives and saws, marble 
slabs and rack. "Phone 3560.'

!

FLOUR—LESS THAN 
WHOLESALE

Five Shamrocks and Chariot, highest 
grades Manitoba, every barrel 

guaranteed 
Dominion, best blend for bread or

$13.30

$1.00

SPECIALS ATCANNED FISH
Ranibow Salmon.... 13c., 2 cans 25c.
Auto Salmon............ 13c., 2 cans 25c.
National Salmon.................. 18c. can
Mayflower Salmon................ 20c. can
Cyclone Salmon...................... 22c. can
Sardines...................... ?c- 4«ns 25c.
Oysters...................... 15c. and 25c. can
Clams ................................................• can
Lobsters ............................................. "T" can
Kippered Herring.. 13c. and 15c. can

Only $14.15

pastry ......................................
12 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar

with orders ............................
NEW BERMUDA ONIONS,

LILLEY & GO.
Only 7c, lb.

Nave! Oranges..................21c. doz. up
Lemons....
4 bottles Lea’s Chili Sauce
2 bottles Mixed Pickles.................. 25c
2 bottles Chow Pickles 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.............. 25c
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce. , . 25c
4 bottles Olives 
4 jars Prepared Mustard.............. 25c
3 pkgs. Cornflakes
4 bottles Dalton’s Lemonade... 25c
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla..........25c
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder........
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly.................... 25c.
5 ten-sent pkgs. Washing Powder, 25c
5 cakes Castile Soap............
5 cakes Fairy Soap..............
5 cakes Ivory Soap..............

I
C.hoice Corned Beef and New 

American Cabbage 
Finnan Haddies and Kippers.

;........ Only 20c. doz.
Pickles, 25c

25c12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
100 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $8.40 
Ivory, Manitoba Flour—98 lbs^ $6A0
Quaker Flour—24 lbs.................. $1.75
Royal Household—24 lbs...........  $1.75
Purity Flour—24 lbs.................... $1.85
All Kinds of Flour in Barrels Lower 

Than Wholesale Prices 
2 in 1 Shoe Polish.... 9<^, 3 for 25c. 
Black Knight Stove Polish,

9<x, 3 for 25c.
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder....... 25c.
2 bottles Good Tomato Catsup 
6 Yerxa’s Soap....
5 cakes Lenox Soap
6 cans Babbitt’s Cl 
6 pkgs. Babbitt’s Soap Powder. 25c.

#
........20c. per lb.
10c. and 12c. each !

Ripe Tomatoes
Cukes.............
New Bermuda Onions. . 8c. per lb.

25c

25c - /

...25cRhubarb at Lowest Market Price.|
!

..... 25c

........25c

..... 25c
4 ten-cent tins Scouring Powder, 25c
3 fiflren-cent tins Parrot Polish, 25c
4 tins Black Knight Polish

LILLEY & GO... 25c.
25c.
25c. 695 Main St.

Phone Main 2745
Store Open Every Evening Till 10 

o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

25c.eanser 25c

THE 2 BARKERSYerxa Grocery Co
443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2915 *

LIMIT*»
100 Prineew 111 Brumb

Y
S

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
;

/
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Save Space—Save Rent!
Enable you to live—live comfortably in a small house or apartment.

This beautiful Davenport, solid oak, upholstered in velours or 
leatherette, strongly made, etc Only $36.00

Amland Brothers, Limited
19 Waterloo Street
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4 COAL| A HUNDRED YEARS FROM NOW

Wftè @x>ei?ing Çtmes ont) SSo* Ice Cream Freezers(By Douglas Mallock)
A hundred years from now 1 We need 

not long
the world that will be after

*

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

JUNE 18. 1917. To see 
then.

For even now it ifl within our ken :
men’s honor will restrain the

You’ll eat a lot of ice cream this Summer —
Either ’ll eat better ice cream at less cost it you

It’s easily done with a
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limite*strong,

Or might shall rule and 
again.

you
make it yourself.

be slavesmen
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

4» SMYTH EST, 169 UNION STA hundred veaie from now? We need

”*sr™■»-' «I.'
Gfhr?wt? ins

and land and air again be

ISP White Mountain Freezer

PhBMÉP The old reliable — the easiest running —,the 

longest lasting.
Quarts I 2 3 4 6 8 10 12 15 20 25
Each $2.50 3.10 3.60 4.30 5.50 7.00 9.00 11.75 13.75 17.00. 23.00

Either COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Cool"

All Kinds en Hand. ’Phene West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

Or to his heart
press 

And sea 
free.Remarking that “righteousness exami

nation but sin is a reproach toAT OTTAWA
We need not wonder: It is ours to say 

What world shall roll a hundred years 
from this :

A world of brotherhood, or an abyss 
under one imperial sway 
the look of blood and bul-

eth a
any people, a correspondent of the To- 

clouded and uncertain. The atmosphere ronto Globe makes some interesting ref- 
until the debate in the erence3 to the record of Conservative 

rukNn Canada. The political scandals 
in Manitoba, British Columbia and New 
Brunswick, the graft exposures

clear the general policy of the gov- wjth war contracts, the political

is stillThe situation at Ottawa

will not clear Of empires 
That loves 

let’s hiss.

' '*reveals the attitude of the parties

f. M®AVIW & SOMS.L?House
‘ toward the Borden proposals, and makes in con-

could that hundred years cry back 

millions living men ad- 

future made
see ure—

Would ask us each to do the work to do, 
That earth’s hard-won democracy en

dure.

And,more
eminent in relation to conscription. The reCQTd st>rac gentlemen quite close to

are referred to, and ,
to you,

Could unborn 
jure,

How they would ask a
number of those who agree with the the prime minister 
Presbvterian General Assembly that the writer offers this comment: lhese 
there ‘should'be' “conscription of the tal- things, ought to make every nght-loving 
ent wealth and energy of the Canadian citizen blush with shame. Before we 
p,opl, •• and not merely conscription of boast of Canadian honor and Canadian 
men, is verv large and growing larger; freedom and urge the importance of 

this fact is duly appreciated at military conscription to reinforce the 
Borden pro- Overseas Canadian Contingent in the 

fight for democracy against the atroc
ious tyrannical Huns, we should^set our j 
own government house in order.” This j 
advice is not half bad.

w
EVEREADY DAYLO The Light That Says 

“ There It Is !”
lighter vein, 

lightbrvein.
and if
Ottawa the very meagre 
posais will he subjected to much de-

Strike a Match or Press a Switch. Which is Easier?
Which is safer ? You really need an Eveready Daylo for both 

convenience and safety.

Vest Pocket Daylo 
Tubular Daylo 
Portable Daylo...
Electric Daylo....

Don’t Ask for a Flashlight—Get An Eveready Daylo

Isn’t War -----?
“In Germany,” writes Oscar King 

I Davis, “there is no butter to eat on bread
I °r“Dh,edcarTdear! What is pie without 

butter on it ”

•tractive criticism. One thing appears 
to he clear, and it is that those Lib- 

have been mentioned as like- 
coa-

85c. to $1.65 
$l.iO to $2.65 
$3.60 to $4.50 
$1.15 to $2.75

erals who
ly to enter the Borden cabinet on 
lition terms are not satisfied with the 
half-measure proposed by Sir Robert 
Borden. It is also rlear that any attempt 

the outstanding

» <S> <»
The following comment on the poli

tical situation in Canada is from Can
adian Finance of Winnipeg: “Is this not 

for Canada to foreswear 'the

<8>

Her Part, Not His.
“John,” whispered his wife. ''I’m thor

oughly convinced that there is a burglar
down-stairs.” .... , ,___4“Well, my dear,” replied her husband, 
sleepily, “I hope you don’t expect me 
to have the courage of yonr convictions.

Why She Stayed.
“How long did your last cook stay 

with you?”
“Oh. about five hours.”
“How did that happen?"
«The afternoon train back to town has 

been discontinued.”

HOME SEEKERS’ EXCURSIONa time
falsehood of extremes’? Extreme poli- 

both sides at Ot

to make him appear as 
national figure is purely partisan and 
not justified by the course he has pur- 

the war began. In all
tical partisanship on 
tawa has saddled us with three years 

nationally ef- Smetibon t cSZfie& 5m.sued since 
matters from the war purchases of the 

the national registration

Via Canadian Government Rail
ways, to Manitoba and the Can 
adian Neith-west

of government in no 
fective; extreme capitalistic self-interest 
is protesting at increased taxation while 
urging compulsory mobilisation of man 
power; extreme unionist self-sufficiency 
shouts for conscription of wealth and 
as loudly refuses its support to brother 
workers in the trenches. Only a nation- 

with any measure 
address itself to

sense

early days to 
fiasco of more recent date, and the weak- 

he has displayed since he announc-ness
*d the coming of the conscription mea- 

has failed to display the ability, 
of character and the bold en- 
reqaired for the leadership of

Now Mlthllk tfl nUftING the months ef June, Jnly and August we
Hill IfllllllUO IB U dose oar Union Street Store at 6 p. m„ ex-

• n - cepting Saturdays ______

LL CNEYNE & 00., 166 M STREET- Til. M. 803
CO*. PITT AND LEINSTER. TEL. MAIM 2262-tl ____________

I Second class reduced fare excursion re
turn tickets will be sold from Maritime 
Province every Wednesday and from 
Province of Quebec every Tuesday up to 

I and including October to Winnipeg, Re- 
! gina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, and 
; numerous other points in the Canadian 
! Northwest. These tickets will be good 

for return within two months of date 
of issue and full particulars can be ob
tained from any ticket agent of the Can
adian Government Railways.

Holders of these tickets have the choice 
of different routes. They can travel via 
Quebec and Canadian Government Rail
ways to Winnipeg—the route of the 
“Western-National” Express, or via the 
new “Transcontinental Line” via Toron
to, North Bay, Cochrane, Ont., and Can
adian Government Railways to Winm-

^ure, lie 
the force 
ergy now
Canada. Whether he is to continue to 
lead is problematical,' but the question^ 

he answered. There Is no

' Dig for Health 1 
Stephen G Wynne in the Comhill Mag

asine, ten years ago, wrote; “I wonder 
that the doctors have never discovered 
digging. It is, on the whole, the best of 
all exercises, the one which exercises 
most of the body's principal muscles;

sure that every enter

al government can,
■of fairness or success, 
the task of utilising for the common 

both of man powermust soon 
time for delay. safety our resources 

and money power.” Mr. Magee Contributes Seme 
Practical Suggestions to The 
Budget Debate

and I am quite
This item from a Toronto paper is prjsing specialist would find on exam- 

, . . in C, Tohn a, well: “There ination that the soil turned up has a
Is a mSn of i a ton on coal over the medical quality in its exhalations.

remarked

THE POLITICAL GUNMEN

Another Bar 
For His D.S.O.

mean an increase of at least $50,000 in 
the revenue.

Coming next to public utilities lie 
thought that they should be paying more 
mor.ey into the revenue of 'the province. 
The cost of telephones is higher than it 
was, but there had been no increase in 
taxation. ' An increase on telephone com
panies should add another $5,000 to the 
revenue. He believed they could also 
make a fifty per cent, increase in royal
ties on 'coal and iron, and from this 
source $7,000 additional could be obtain
ed. Fire insurance companies, express 
companies and banks might be made to 
contribute an additional $7,000 to the 
province. If these suggestions were fol
lowed out the revenue of the province 
would be augmented by $261,000. As 
matters stand there was a revenue of $1,- 
600,000 and an expenditure staring them 
in the face of $*,900,000. They had the 
Valley railway on their hands and would 
have to take care of the interest. The 
time had arrived when hon. members 
on both sides would have to put their 
heads together and work to increase the 
revenue of the province. The loss of 
some $24,000 from liquor licenses was 
staring them in the face and to his mind 
it was a commendable loss. In addition, 
they would have to provide the sum of 
$6,000 for administering the prohibition

It is no new experience for the tory 
New Brunswick to be 

not
politicians in
found guilty of acts which are 
creditable to them. Indeed the province 

of tms sort 
that the man who

prices at the pit mouth,
Mayor Church yesterday on hts return 
from an inquiry in the coal fields of the 
states. He says he saw scores of trains, 
some of. them thirty cars, being held 

marked ‘Hold.’ He believed 
plenty of coal only it was

Fredericton, N. B., -I une 12—The 
house met at 8 o’clock.

Mr. Burcbill presented the report of 
the committee on standing I rules. The 
following notices of enquiry were given:

By Mr. Murray (Kings),. as to what 
amounts have been paid to the directors 
and secretary for salaries and expenses 
also as to the date of the ifirst meeting 
of said directors.

By Mr. Smith, (Carletonj), as to what 
lands had hem settled under the labor 
act since the present government took 
office.

By Mr. Young, as to whether the gov
ernment intends to aid in the construc
tion of a road from Maple Grove Settle
ment to the Tungsten Mines.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Lege re, (Westmorland), in the chair, 
and took up consideration of a bill to 
amend the probate courts act 1915.

Hon. Mr. Byrne explafined that some 
doubt had arisen under : the act of 1915 
as to whether or not ini the case of a 

I person dying intestate, ra creditor could 
take out letters of administration when 

\ it was not done by nejxt of kin. This 
provision was embodied in the act of 
1903, but seemed to have been omitted 

! from the amended aeft. The object of 
i the bill was to remove any doubt*hat 
might exist.

The bill was agree» to.
On the order of tile day being called, 

Mr. Potts rose to continue the debate on 
the budget.

Mr. Magee said tile time had arrived 
when they should either get more rev
enue from the crown Hands or offer them 
for sale. If they should be disposed of 
for something like $49,000,000 some 
scheme might be wqrked out by which 

I the public debt coulii be discharged, and 
from the balance if! placed on interest 
there would be a substantial revenue to 
assist on carrying on the business of the 
country. It did not seemto him like 
good business to be deriving one per cent 
from the crown lahds and borrowing 
money for the public services at the rate 
of five per cent. Hts hon. friend from 
Northumberland and other lumbermen 
might not agree with his suggestion, but 
lie thought It could he worked out. If 
It was not possible fto work out a Plan 
such as lie had outlined the sum of $120,- 
000 might be added; to the revenue by 
an increase of 60 cents per thousand in 
the stumpage rate. „ ,

In the province of Nova Scotia he was 
informed that a revenue of $125,000 was 
derived from a tax on theatre tickets. 

I He believed that such a tax imposed in 
this province would jincrease the revenue 
by $62.600. In British Columbia and 
Nova Scotia wilderness lots over 500 
acres were taxed. This plan might be 
adopted in New Bitunswick and would

has had so niàriy exposures 
in. the last few years

read the record and still boast of 
his connection with the tory party must 
have a political hide like unto the hide

peg-can
Homeseekers’ tickets reading via Cana

dian Government Railways through Que
bec will be good for stoptover at Sta
tions, "Doucet, Que., Hearst, Ont., and in
termediate points, while tickets routed 
via “Transcontinental Line” will S(jjer- 
mit stop-over at Cochrane, Ont., He:>st, 
Que., and intermediate stations, with the 
additional privUege of side-trip tickets 
(if desired) from Cochrane to Canadian 
Government Railway stations east there
of to and including Doucet, Que., at 
special low fare.

The above stop-over and side-trip priv
ileges are arranged in order to enable 
passengers for western points to inspect 
the famous “Clay Belt” of Quebec and 
New Ontario—a rich farming country- 
opened up by the new line of the Cana
dian Government Railways. Those in
terested will he forwarded copy of book
let “Notes by the Way—Quebec and 
West," describing that territory.

E.O.A.

Major C. W, W. McLca* Wins 
Mener Unprecedented in Canada 
—Son of Brigndier Genera 
McLean

on sidings
there was 
being held up by merchants and specu- 

He thought there should be some
I Have a Day Out of I 
I Town with an Auto I

It will break the hum-drum, 
i ■ give you an outing, brighten ■ 

you up
We send Comfortable Cars 
with Careful Chauffeurs, at

MODERATE CHARGES.

of a rhinoceros.
the ardent desire of theseIt has been 

politicians for many years to “put the 
genial William out of business,” as Mr. 
George W. Fowler expressed it in his 
letter to the then Premier Hawn in 

The “genial William” was Hon.

lators.
joint action by the authorities at M ash- 

and Ottawa to release this stock.ifigton
•They are prepared to act with us on 
the other side.’ ”

» <$>

Montreal Gazette, Conservative, 
to Hon. Mr. Sevigny,

According to an extract from general 
orders received by Brigadier General 
H. H. McLean yesterday, the field 
marshall, commanding in chief, has, 
under authority granted by His Majesty 
the King, awarded to Major Charles 
Wesley Weldon McLean, D. S. O., 60th 
Brigade, R. F. A., a bar to his D. S. O.

1908.
William Pugsley. and the whole story 
of the attempt of thif political gunmen,
Hazen, Foster, Fow/er and Powell, to
“get” him is told on another page of | parliament buildings 
today’s Times.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley has waited nine

The
hands this one

! who took certain furniture from the 
to his home in

and “make you fit.”

amazingly slow in 
back: “With all due respect

Quebec and 
sending it
to Hon. Mr. Sevigny and the furniture j 

desire to say that the report in The i 
which he has characterized as

was

This high honor is absolutely unprece
dented in Canada and has never before 

Canadian. The ti.
years for the vindication which now 
comes by way of Fredericton, where a 
change of government has brought out 
facts which should never have been con
cealed. His opponents were determined 
to discredit him, but they stand them
selves discredited by letters bearing their

we been granted to any
S. O. was conferred on him in Septem
ber of 1915 by the King at Buckingham
Palace for bravery .and skillful handling . MAmnwAT n

I. s:

14 PEEL ST.
Gazette
-absolutely false,’ was drawn from and 
based on the return placed on the table 
of the House of Commons, and did not 
deviate one syllable therefrom.

own signatures. Sevigny should refer to the record—not
In view of the letters printed today, , that of t[le viCtrola—before flaming his 

of misappropriation i wray,t»

MORRELL’S «
act.

ELMER E. MORRELL, Peep.
the police courtMr.

Q. would and. Major McLean is the only

Hszaars,. „ - "BFEHyB 
127■* z t Ste,ârs&æ.
veiled the eyes of other members of the John people are well acquainted. At ^ Hogpita,_ to which $600,000 is left,
feminine gender and allowed them—as the time that the South African | The bodv of deceased was cremated in
it were-to gaze into the future. As a broke out he was a cadet at the : ; Mount Royal cemetery and he left $100,-
reward for this, it is said, she received Military College and he went oversea, j ^ to fhp crematorium.
compensation, and the sequel was a with a company raised from New Bruns-. --------------- ——---------------
charge made against her for fortune wick and Pnnce Edward Island as lieu- - -. . «
telLimr. tenant In the first contingent of Canadian| A MiniStCr S

Mifs Ross, matron of the police court, volunteers. In South Africa he re-
testified that in company with another ceived a commission in the noyai * leu» : 
lady She visited the home of the defend- Artillery in the Imperial Army and was,

and there had her fortune told. Her then transferred to the Royal Horse Ar-, _ ______
companion also had a tea cup and the ‘ tillery in the same service He was still Hemorrhoids Can Bt
lines1 on her hand read. For this ser- in England in the imperial service at the, That rlltS, Or nemormOIUS, Lan DC
vice they paid Mrs. Strachen sixty time of the outbreak of the present war, QuicHly CdTCd—A JlOtlCC 6f the

”“iu,M„, K„„ „.d ZZ& 3* H to” tmt MW M w.
been taken the case was set aside for a portance, beginning with Mons up to the
future hearing when other witnesses offensive at Arras, where he so dis- Toronto> 0nt _ june 11—There have
will be summoned. It is understood an- tinguished himself that a bar was added tQ ug recently these two letters
other woman is facing a similar charge, to his D. S. O. Besides lese wo from prominent men who bear unquea-

William J. Riley, who was recently ors, he has twice been mentioned in dis- tionaWe testimonv in regard to Dr.
taken into custody charged with steal- patches and during the battle ot,.® chase's Ointment as ,i prompt and last
ing a safety razor and a gold wedding Somme received severe wounds which cur(, for iles
ring from Mrs. Ellen Burney, of Para- necessitated his returning to England to men givP their evidence freely
dise row, was sent up for trial. Detect- recuperate. His many fne"dsh ! because thev know what it means to
ive Duncan told of ^formating received Johrt will rejoice to hear of the gaHant from the t0rtures of piles and then
regarding the case and later finding the way in which he has earned himself an cured They feel it a duty and a 
stolen property in Gilbert’s second-hand „f the great honor which has been be- ^ ^ to ,et yothers know how they
store in Mill street, and subsequently stowed on him. r
arresting the defendant. H. W. Robert- Buffs

A recent report ^ | ^er, PrincevlUe, Onto writes^ “to the

FL^MaXl ïïLïyp, SrA- " tolre bsT r- aid^/^onlyTtow mtoX™

years,rdthfllBoy.s’nd InduS Itome. jlC people will remember Lieutenant- a cold stump waiting tor some comrade, 
This was allowed to stand against him, Colonel John A. Cooper, former editor to catch up to n»- J»™ ' ®nd suf-
as his father appeared and promised lo of the Canadian Courier, and his battal- damp stump I contracted piles, 
as me IB^I*er , . 4-.*™ his inn nf stalwart lads who spent several fered so severely that it caused me greatmake restitution and aLso^to^see^that^his of staiwar^lad^ ^ t> ^ ^ A friend recommend d

ent to sc 8 y ig aitogether likely that the Canadian Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and I lmmediate-
Bvffs will be used to reinforce the im- jy purchased a small box which very 

Reports ra- rapidly effected a cure. T always keep 
to the a box on hand and find it excellent for 

any kind of w'ound or sore.”
Mr. W. B. Thorne, J. P., Alderside, 

“It was twenty-eight

2667-1 1 
2063-21PHONES ZW MAIN

the whole charge 
of Central Railway funds falls to the 

Mr. Powell told Mr. Hazen
<§> «> 4>

Toronto Star:—In the United States 
as unexpected as FLOUR. ground.

that he had objected to the course of the 
commissioners in minifying the cost of 
a fifteen mile section and branches, and 
it was by this minifying process the 
figures were arrived at which set forth 
the alleged misappropriation.

The purpose of the enquiry is clearly 
get out in the letters of Fowler, Powell 
and Foster. The first mentioned wanted 
tp- “put the genial William out of busi- 

Mr. Powell regretted that re-

compulsory service
in Canada. Since the civil war it 

has been almost unheard of; its advo- 
regarded as Voices crying in 

Within a few months

was
it was MADE in ST. JOHN

1cates were
the wilderness, 
of the declaration of war It becomes the 
law of the land. Th'e first step neces- 

to enforce it was the registration on

Direct From Mill to the Consumer

LaTour
Flour

sary
Tuesday, and more than ten million 

in their names without
Evidence

young men gave
serious attempt at disturbance or le ant

ness.”
sponsibilitv could not be shown “to rest 

Pugsley's shoulders”; and Mr.
(now Sir George) Foster wanted to “get . Lieut.-Col. Fowler, Mr H. A. PoweU 
after” Mr. Pugsley “before he gets a and Sir George Foster will re-read w

of the evidence” against him. Mr. great interest tÿeir letters to Mr. Hazen,
but these documents are even more in
teresting to the general public. The St. 
John Standard, however, yields the 

it should have given these letters

any 
sistance.

Pure Manitoba
AT MILL PRICES !

$14.40 per barrel 
$7.35 per half barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel bag 
$1.80 per 24 lb. bag

Delivered to All Parts of The City. 
Telephone West 8

more on

copy
Hazen, of course, was a willing assist
ant. And the proof of all this has been
concealed for nine years.

It is not necessary to comment at space
to Mr. Potts’ on the budget.length upon these revelations. No man 

justify the attitude and conduct of <§> <§> <§> <®>
The Russian government has ordered 

an immediate re-examination of all men 
previously exempted from military ser
vice. This looks like business.

-» 4> >s> <9
The abdication of King Constantine 

is a blessing to Greece. His pro-Ger- 
activities have done the country

can
these men in this affair. They failed in
their object, for “the genial William” 
is still in business and ready to face his 
defamers at any time they may choose 
Let it be hoped their experience in this 
instance has taught them a lesson. It 
pays in the long run to play the game 
fair. Hon. William Pugsley comes out 
of the affair with far more credit than

St. John Milling too may be cured.
Rev. Frank N. Bowes, Methodist Min-Company

L
man 
grievous injury.

wasMore Food 
for Your 
Money

a*16<$•<§> <9 <$•
his detractors. The successful nibbling of the Brit

ish on the western front continuez. They 
are drawing ever closer to I-ene.

son
kept off the streets.

James H. Codner was fined $10 for 
i breaking the speed limit in Mecklenburg 
I street. He was also charged with racing 
I his automobile around 
Mecklenburg and Wentworth streets.

An organizer of Ontario Liberal wo- 
is actively in the field, and Liberal wP^ ^ pe;*ial unit of the Buffs, 

ceived from the old country are 
efftx't that the officers and men of the 
198 \h are enjoying their period of train
ing in the old land and will soon be un- j\lta., writes: 
der fire on the western front. years ago that I became acquainted with

Some St. John recruits prefer to enlist j merits of ])r. Chase’s Ointment and 
under the voluntary system, yesterday ; wou,d not be without it on any acco- n‘ 
fourteen men signed on at the local re
cruiting offices. Those who enlisted yes
terday were: J. A. Woods, St. Martins ;
A. G. Davidson, St. John; 1. H. Lewis,
St. John ; George Perry, St. John; Mur
ray lenders, St. John; William Smith,
St John; Edward Bridges, St. John, and 
W Sanders, all for the Forestry Battal
ion; C. F. King, Fredericton, No. 9 Siege 
Battery, Arthur Finamore, Fredericton,
No. 9 Siege Battery; W. J. Chafe,
St John. 3rd Canadian Garrison 
Artillery ; H. V. Edgett, Hillsboro, No.
8 Field Ambulance; A. B. Campbell,
Boston. Mass'.. Canadian Engineers, and 
David Smith, Scotland. Divisional Signal 
Section. C. ,E.

men
Women's Associations are constantly be- The Presbyterians have declared a 

truce, but being Scotch they will renew 
the battle in due season. RYou get greater act

ual food value ( more 
nourishment) to the 
pound in

At Stratford last week.ing formed.
Mrs. Hyslop of Toronto, the organizer, 
emphasized the magnitude of the re
sponsibility resting upon the newly en
franchised women, who actually out
number the male electors at the present 

In an instructive review of Llb-

the corner of

T*/HENb»Vy'‘fi"tloed'
VV conW it’s a family event. 

Pay as mech attentions all the 
teeth as to the Have the 
youngsters use Calox tegulady- 
and use hf yourself. TheOxvgen 
in Calox keeps the teeth clean, 
sound and white, punhes the
mouth and sweetens the breath.

THE BORDEN GOVERNMENT
OFFERS MILLION

FOR RED CROSS IF
OTHERS WILL DO SO

The Industrial Banner:—It is the only 
belligerent government in all the world 
that has aimed to meet the changed war 
conditions on a peace basis of doing 
things, and which lias run the country 
on- strictly partisan lines. It is the only 
government in the world involved in the 
war that has, up to the present tune 
anyway, refused to accept the co-opera
tion of all classes of the citizens in cun- 

! ducting the business of the state, and, 
i moreover, the only adininfistration that 
1 has totally ignored the organized labor 
movement and refused to irisist upon the 
payment of a living wage to the men 
and women employed ill the manufacture 
of munitions of war supplies, over which 
it has absolute provision and1 control.

Butternut
BREAD

as it never fails to do its work. I v.v 
first induced to try it for piles, l.r.ss 
than one box cured me and I have never 
been troubled since. That was twenty - 
eight years *go, so 1 think the cure Is 
permanent. It is good for sore lips and 
hands, chafing and in fact, all sorts of 

You are at liberty tv use this 
statement for the benefit of others.”

You can put Dr. Chase’s Ointment to 
the test in any case of piles with the 
utmost assurance that you will obtain 
relief from suffering and ultimately* last
ing cure. 00 cents a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto

!

time.
eralism, says the report, Mrs. Hyslop 
pointed out that all great reforms in 
the interests of the masses have had

ia—Cleveland H.New York, June 
Dodge has promised to contribute SL
OW),000 to the $100,000,000 being raised 
by the Red Cross War Council for extra 
ordinary relief work in Europe on con
dition that twenty-four other individuals 
or corporations each contribute a like 
sum, or more. Mr. Dodge is the chair
man of the Finance Committee of the 
War Council, under Henry P. Davidson 
of J Pierpont Morgan it Co., the general 
chairman. The fact that Mr. Dodge was 
willing to contribute $1,000,000 was made 
known by Sc ward Prosser, chairman of
the executive committee.

than in many more 
costly foods. Again 
you'll enjoy the nut
like flavor of Butter
nut Bread.

Your Drvzzirt has Calox.
<$2Ü<*5> 50c.their genesis in I.iberal policies, and she 

strongly advised meetings and kindred 
means of educating the women of today

sores.

XI^'tOOTH0 POWDEjl
McKesson * eobbihs» n« t.a

in political matters.
<•»<$> <S>

“Messrs. Potts and Finder severely 
Criticize the Carter-Veniot government," 
says’ the Standard—“Addresses of both 
valuable contributions to budget debate.” 
Well, well!

Ask Your Grocer r
V1
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BURN
National Coal
In Place of Hard Coal

$5 per
Ton

NATIONAL GOAL is a strong 
heating, dean-burning, good lasting 
Coat

SOLD ONLY BY
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

TeL M. 594 
Tel M. 2636

6% Charlotte St. 
No. I Union St 

6-11.
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...........^ IMPORTANT SALE OF

Pattern Hats
AT PRICES GREATLY REDUCED*

French, English and American Imported Hats are all in
cluded in the reductions. All new, snappy, stylish imported 
models.

• •

?•<ri v. j^A\ \ The materials, trimming effects and color combinations are 
distinctive, and there is individuality in every style shown.

//•
-Mms’ ALL ARE MODERATELY PRICED

SALE THURSDAY MORNING
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

V
wX.

Xf

r POOR DOCUMENT
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SALE OF SUMMER FOOTWEAR
Still Running at Our KING ST. Store !

■ «■«■■■■■■Mil»»■■■■ ■■■■■BOH

Kfl
I

II I

We have wonderful bargains in 
Women’s Pumps, selling regularly from 

’$3.00 lo $4.50. Sale Price, $2.15. In all 
sizes, ay* to 8. The greatest bargains 
ever offered the St. John public.

In Men’s Oxfords we can offer you, 
gentlemen, extraordinary bargains. 1 his 
is a genuine, sale of High-grade Foot
wear.

/ 1"X
#

U
\® mL< lyA\

r

I

We also have other lines of sum- 
goods in Women s, Men’s and

I .<
n.mer
; I boys.

:

WHAT MAKES YOUR TBETH SO Blf. QRAJNUMAÎ/i THE HOME OF RELIABLE 
FOOTWEAR

No Sale Goods on Approbation!

It

any unsold goods a decided burden. The 
trade needs ' all the money it can get, 
and a “spry penny is better than a lazy 
sixpence." ,,‘i
Shoes in Khaki

In order to give the home-staying citi
zen an idea that he is keeping his place 
in the war-charged atmosphere, a shoe 
is being produced by a Brockton manu
facturer with the upper of khaki-colored 
calf, approximating in shade closely to 
the service uniforms of the soldiers. It 
is believed that such an appropriate nov
elty should find ready buyers this sum
mer.

This suggests the possibility of re
storing to popular service as a comfort
able summer shoe, the. “baseball” shoe 
of forty years ago. Former ball-players 
will recall that natty shoe of white can
vas, toed, trimmed and over-bound with 
brown leather, the combination being 
pleasing to the eye and suggesting a 
sporting nature, ease and recreation.

That shoe was used several years, long 
before “fabric tops” were considered, or 
attention given to conservation of lea
ther. It was later made in different col
ors, brown, blue, etc., with brown or 
black leather parts. It was a very 
fortable summer shoe and withstood 
considerable wear.
Leather Market at Government Values

The distribution of contracts to sup
ply the federal government with over 
8,000,000 pairs of boots for the troops 
has not affected the leather market other 
than to increase its fiminess. No flurry 
was occasioned. Contractors had re
fusals some time ago for . all the lea
ther they might require. The prices had 
been agreed on, and all that remained 
to complete the transaction, and set in 
motion the machinery producing and 
providing leather was the decision as to 
the required quantity for a contractor.

The movement of hemlock and union 
sole leather has been stimidated by this 
government deal, and the better grades 
are stronger, but léWer grades 
ported somewhat easier. Oak backs of 
plump grades are strong. Belting butts 
are quoted at 96 cents.

Most of the business now in progress 
in upper stocks is for army boots, and 
the output of the tanneries is limited in 
volume. light-weight sides, not desir
able for any uses, arc dull and easy in 
price.

Rough leather is quiet, except dear 
hemlock sides of plump weights suitable 
for military uses. Rough splits are dull 
and are accumulating.

Calfskins are holding firm with sixty- 
five cents quoted for chrome russia fin
ish, and fancies at eighty-five cents.

IS A NATIONAL
j

)Main Street1 King Street Uniop Street i

France Already Considering Its 
Adoptionymited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use j

Prompt Delivery Prices on Application

CONSUMERS’ COAL
Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedWHAT OF AMERICA?

j:
tired of the whipBritain to Make 

Lodgers Behave
Bosten Paper Says an Unusual 

Opportunity Presents Itself — 
White Goads Not Selling as Fast 
as Desirable — Leather Market 
Steady Under Heavy Demaad

Üe ijrvCejx% <

f
VSs

\II%HE? *1| ■K/ .
Director of Landladies and Con

troller of Lodgers Named With 
Wide Powers

com-
{Boston Transcript)

With Germany planning to supply the 
poor people with clothing of uniform 
style and material, and France consider
ing the adoption of a “national shoe,” 
the possibility of some similar step in 
the shoe line in this country comes near- 

France in emblematical pictures 
j has usually been represented by a come
ly maid in sabots; so the wooden shoe 
is not so far from the “national shoe” as 
might be imagined, but the plan pro
posed is to adopt a uniform style of 
cheap footwear intended especially for 
refugees and those In humble circum- 

! stances who are unable to pay 50 francs 
($10) a pair. Those who are able to 
pay for expensive shoes can still have 

1 them, blit a demand for less expensive 
shoes is growing.

In this latter condition, France and 
the United States are in the same boat.

London, June 18—The government has 
solved the problem of billeting civilians, 
persons engaged on munitions and other 
work of national importance, by creat
ing the Civilian Billeting Board, at the 
head of which is to be Gerald France, a 
member of parliament who is to have 
the title of “Director of Landladies and 
Controller of Lodgers."

The billeting of soldiers is a practice 
with which many householders have be
come acquainted for the first time dur
ing this war; but the billeting of civil- | 
Ians is altogether a novelty. It pr&ents 
many complex problems. For instance; 
in some manufacturing towns munitions 
workers have swarmed like bees in 
searcli of places to sleep. Places built 
for a population 60,0tx> have been asked 
to accommodate double that number.

In the early days of the war an act 
was passed to prevent landlords exploit
ing tenants by raising rents, but there 
Was no such safeguard for lodgers, and 
in many parts of the country grasping 
landladies have been fleecing the muni
tions workers. By contrast witli those 
who overcharge there are many families j 
with spare rooms who steadfastly decline j 
to rent rooms at all, and so much space 
is wasted.

The Civilian Billeting Board is brought 
into being to eliminate the tangle. Work
ing through local committees it will have 
the power to require households to billet 
civilian workers and to provide board 
and other conveniences. Prices will be 
fixed and payment guaranteed. If the 
lodger defaults the local committees will 
pay. Also the committees will act as | 
arbitrators should landlady and lodg- ; 
ers disagree. The committees are arm- j 
ed with drastic powers.

Any lodger, for example, who becomes 
intoxicated or is violent or otherwise 
grossly misbehaves himself is liable to a 
penalty of $100.

col. Alfred’h. sturdee.
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GftURCH UNION 
IS POSTPONED

are re-from a conference between the mover ; 
and seconder of the majority report of j
the church union committee, which was _ „ , ,, , , , ,
submitted last night, Sir Robert Ful- ple”ty of people would be only too glad 
coner, Toronto, and Rev. Dr. Herridge, to be able to buy for many purposes 
of Ottawa ; the mover and seconder of reasonably cheap shoes, if such were 
an amednment, the Hev. Dr. Clay, of piovided, and a “national shoe might 
Victoria (B. CJ, and Judge Farrell, of go well in this country. If so, It should 
Moosomin (Alta.) ; Dr. Dickie, of Mont- be made of native materials; cotton 
real, and Prof. Jordan, of Queen’s Uni- j tope, fibre soles, heels of steel-spnngs, 
versity, Kingston, movers of a second j etc., if it would properly represent the 
amendment. The conferees represented ' native resources and the various see
the opposing factions in the assembly. I tions.

When it was realized that the whole j The day of such footwear might be 
assembly had, at last, agreed on the delayed indefinitely if the American 
church union question there was a spon- j people would exercise more consideration 
taneous singing or “Praise God from I for and care of the shoes they now are 
Whom All Blessings Flow.” ' wearing, as very few persons give other

i than superficial attention to their shoes. 
So long as the surface of the vamp ie 
shiny or white the shoe is considered 

Fredericton, June 12—The ratepayers satisfactory. .The condition under the 
of St. Marys and Gibson today voted for . surface is ignored, so shoe vamps arc
incorporation as a town by an over- , da™aSed & a^so^tio" the pfX 

, , . . .. f . , pirahon of the foot, thus destroying the
whelming majority. The vote stood 191 of the ]eather. 
for and 88 against, making a majority
of 108 for incorporation. The necessary How to Preserve Shoes

j
t

’areGeneral Assembly Defers Actio» 
and [Propaganda Until Two 
Years After War t

FROM TME. PROVIDENCE JOURNALMontreal, June 12—The forty-third 
general assembly of the Presbyterian 
church in Canada tonight unanimously 
agreed on a course in regard to the pro
jected union of the Presbyterian, Metho
dist and Congregational denominations 
which practically assures a discontin- 
ance of organized propagandaism for and 
against the object until two years after 
the conclusion of the war and averts the 
Imminently threatened split in the Pres
byterian church through the determina
tion of the Presbyterian Church Associ
ation, that the Presbyterian church 
should be continued independently of (he 
union. A resolution was adopted by a 
standing vote urging that, inasmuch as 
the fqrty-seeond general assembly, which 
me at Winnipeg last June, had provided 
that union should not be consummated 
until the second assembly after the close 
of the war, organized propagandises 
should in the meantime be discontinued 

sth sides ; providing for modification 
ne church union committee of the 

.... .embly “in order to secure the fullest 
approval for co-operative requirements,” 
and that its functions during the period 
of truce between the pro and anti-union
ists shall be confined to already author
ized forms of co-operation with the oilier 
two denominations.

The resolution which thus brought 
about unanimity in the assembly arose 
6*1'' '

Now Favors Woman Suffrage
Professor Kjellen of Stockholm, Swe

den, long one of the principal opponents 
of woman suffrage, who was character
ized some years ago as “a fly on the 
wheel of progress” by Mrs. Carrie Chap
man Catt of New York, president of the 
International Woman Suffrage Alliance, 
lias announced that he will no longer

election of a town council, enactment of To help extend the period of service oppose the granting of the franchise to 
by-laws and ratification by the iegisla- , 0f present shoes and offset in some de- : women, 
lure will make it impossible to establish gree the diversion of so much leather to ____
the new town within the present year, military uses, the department of agricul-
At the last election incorporation was tyre js publishing suggestions for clean- g\ • s-e n -.
defeated by a small majority. 1 his is jng and oiling shoes to maintain the »0 llUlCIily K6Ü6V6
the second town to lie formed in York softneSs and pliability of the leather, *
county, Marysville having been a town - extending the service of the shoe much SlWPIlPM
for many years. i ionger than is ordinarily the case. At

this time of conservation of supplies, and _ _ J f,,/I , „*• _
desire to develop thrift, “greasing one’s <1110. 1 lilld IHUlctllUll
boots” is a form too valuable to be 
looked.

But this idea of the “national shoe” 
should appeal to the United States at 
this time. While the styles from season 
to season follow a general plan, the in- 

‘ dividual manufacturers and dealers want 
- ' i to present especial designs, all their own,

1 in order to draw trade their way. This 
B**,^^™“*"* ■ policy creates rivalry and results in

waste and loss. If the trade would pro- 
! duce a “national shoe” and every manu
facturer and dealer handle the line, 
which could be found everywhere, the 
net result on business would be the 
same; the saving of material and stocks 

1 would be extensive, and people 
be assured of always finding their spe
cial style and size. At the same time, 
the ingenuity of our designers, impelled 
by national pride and patriotic desire, 
would produce a style that would in
clude the best ideas of the industry 
witli tlie most suitable materials used, 
and at a minimum cost. The plan is as 
practical as the present adoption and 
use of any number of commodities, 
which are to be found all over the coun
try, no cross-roads being too remote 
to be without them, 

j Will All the Whites be Needed?
I The ephemeral condition of shoe 
; styles is shown by the anxiety now evi
dent among retailers over tile lines of 

I white shoes of all grades, for women.
! These goods
j that this was to be a big “white” year,
’ and that ere now a large part of the 
I stocks would be disposed of for gradua- 
| tions, and general summer wear. But 
! summer is still barred out by Boreas,
! and white shoes instead of appearing 
1 seasonable and attractive, seem cold and 
! out of harmony with the weather. It is 

believed that a warm period may yet 
come, in which some of the stock will 
be unloaded, but if summer goods are 
not sold before mid-summer, the chan
ces favor large quantities remaining in 
stock. While this kind of merchandise 
is always salable, and will be as valu
able another year, the fact that so much 
necessary capital is tied up, to which 
must be added insurance, storage, loss of 
Interest and general depredation, makes

WILL FORM NEW TOWN.
offices,” said the manager of the build
ing.

“'This is war time,” said the official.
Trains are coming in packed to tbe 

doors, livery one talks munitions, blan
kets, tents, shells, fuses, rifles, contracts, 
lumber, ships. Twice in three days I 
have overheard during lunch at one of 
the hotels here statements which are so 
nearly state sercrets just at this junc
ture that no newspaper man would 
think of publishing them. The waiters 
at the hotels are German. No one cares. 
There probably is no danger, even if 
they were ill disposed for they are too 
busy to stop and listen. The telephone 
service has gone to pot, as far as any 
one of the government bureaus or the' 
newly-added subsidiary services are con
cerned.

Washington is all gummed np with 
war business and war has just started.

A Boom on in 
Washington

!

j Capital of The United States 
Jammed

(Montreal Journal of Commerce.) : _ . ...
The Sturdee family do not belie their ; thousands Busy With 1 he War 

name, because they seem to be sturdy J era nrara pi _L U Ar-
fighters, both on sea and land. Vice-Ad- aHd 3U»UUU VlerKs 1Vlore MrC
mind Sir D sturdee was the man who Need Befoie Summer is Over 
wiped out the Germans at the Falkland 
Island battle, and thereby avenged the 
defeat of Admiral Craddock. Now Ad
miral Sturdee’s only brother, Col. Al
fred H., of the Australians, has just 
been invested with the C. M. G. by the 
king because of meritorious services per
formed In connection with the Army 
Medical Corps.

over-
Rub in a few drops of Absorbine, Jr. 

It is surprising how promptly it pene
trates and acts—how clean and pleasant 
it is to use and how economical, be
cause only a few drops are required to 
do the work.

In addition to being a dependable 
liniment, Absorbine, Jr., is a safe, pow
erful, trustworthy antiseptic and germi
cide which doubles its efficiency and its 
uses.

When applied to cuts, bruises, and 
sbres, it kills the germs, makes the 
wound aseptically clean and promotes 
rapid, healthy healing. It allays pain 
and inflammation promptly. Swollen 
glands painful varicose veins, wens, 
and bursal enlargements yield readily to 
the application of Absorbine, Jr.

Absorbine, Jr., is sold by leading drug
gists at $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle or sent 
direct post paid.

Liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c. in 
stamps. W. F. Young, P. D. F., 817 
Lymans Bldg.. Montreal. Cnn.

IDENTIFIED BABY BY
FOOTPRINT SYSTEM;

Washington, June 
boom days in Washington. The town 
is running under full pressure. Fortunes 
are being made, 
which a little while ago were only 
apartment houses are now blossoming 
as hotels. Foresighted people who rent
ed several flats in anticipation of the 

j rush are getting rich on the transient 
I trade. Prices have gone skallyhooting. 
j The casual finds the Washington bill 
I of fare resembles that of New York, 
j in everything but variety. House rent 
is mounting. Taxicab men forget to 

! turn on the metre when you go taxi- 
! cabine. Waiters bring the other man’s 
order to you, and a third man's bill, 
and do not stop to argue. They haven’t 
time.

13.—These arer TAKE ONE AT NIGHT ~ 
l MAKES TOU FEEL RIGHTj i

10 Baltimore, June 18—The new footprint 
^system of identifying- babies at the Mary
land General Hospital has proved its 
worth and cleared up a case of mistaken 
identity that for a time kept the police,> 
the local charity organization and phy
sicians guessing. This system of identi
fication was adopted by the Maryland 
General authorities to make sure that 
babies in the maternity department do 
not “get mixed.” The footprints of every,., 
baby bom to the institution are kept on-i 
file, with the name of the mother.

The system was called upon for its 
initial test to establish the identity of a 
baby in a peculiar mix-up. Three months; 
ago, I>aura Jones, of North Carolina, 
gave birth to an infant. The footprints 
of the child were taken. The mother re
turned to North Carolina, leaving her 
babe in charge of another woman. About 
the same time a baby was. found in a 
vestibule. Police thought Laura Jones 
had abandoned her infant. A relative 
identified it as the Jones baby. Recently 
the Jones woman came back and claim
ed the babe. The police authorities were 
doubtful, but at the hospital, when the 
footprints were compared, the mother 
proved her claim.

Apartment houses

Was Anaemic
For Over a YearSomething Original would

in a Calendar Anaemia, or blood turning to water, ii 
caused by the heart becoming deranged 
and if the heart becomes weakened it 
cannot pump the blood as it should. As 
a result the blood becomes impoverish
ed, and it loses its nourishing qualities. 
The face becomes pale and thin, and the 
lips bloodless. There is a weakness, 
tiredness and loss of weight.

When those suffering from thin or 
watery blood start taking Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills they can see a 
change from the outset.

Every dose introduces into the blood 
those vital elements necessary to make it 
rich and red. The paie cheeks take on 
the rosy hue of health, the weight in
creases, and the whole being thrills with 
a new life.

Mrs. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N. B., 
writes: “When I was a girl working at 
general house work I overtaxed my 
strength and became completely run 
down. For over a year I was very bad 
with anaemia. A friend told mo to try 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills so 1 
got a box and when it was done I felt 
and looked so much better I decide,! to 
get six more. When I had taken them 
I had gained not only in strength, but 
in flesh and color, and best of all was 
good health.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box; three boxes for $1.25 at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

Fifty thousand more clerks will be 
needed here before the summer is over. 
Sounds like an exaggeration? All right. 
Go out and try to locate a stenographer 
who can take a letter for you in any 
public place. A big manufacturer typed 
bis own letter to the war department 
the other day, after renting a typewriter 
on which to do it.

’Three months ago one of the govern
ment bureaus jogged along at its own 
moderate pace with one clerk and one 
stenographer. The head of that bureau 
today is the more or less perturbed man
ager of a force of twenty clerks and 
forty stenographers. This is merely an 
illustration of what is happening every
where. All tlie departments of the gov
ernment are jammed full and running 
over with clerks.

Rents have jumped to the top of the 
possible. It is no wonder. Just a lit
tle while ago tlie owner of Washington 
real estate, faring a hot summer, would 
have given a bargain rate on his prop
erty. Now the government is renting 
every square foot the government can. 
There is talk of the government being 
forced to commandeer office space be
fore long.

An official looked over one of the big 
downtown office buildings the other day.

“But my tenants have all leased their

Pacific Dairies, Ltd. Alkali in Shampoos
Bad for the Hairwill have on July 1st. a limited 

number of Fine Art Calendars for 
the citizens of St. John. Any resi
dent calling at our store

If you want to keep your hair look
ing its best, be coreful what you wash 
It with. Don’t use prepared shampoos 
or anything else, 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is just 
ordinary mulslfled cocoanut oil (which 
is pure and greaseless), and is better 
than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rnb it 
in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The half 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leave* 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
manage.

You can get mulrifled cocoanot oil at 
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few 
ounces will supply every member of the 
family tor mouths

that contains too much

secured in the beliefwere

37 Charlotte Street GOOD LUCK9
For TEA 6 COFFEE Drinkersand registering, will have one 

mailed or delivered to them while 
they last.

They Are Something New !
DON’T MISS THEM! Instant Postum8-16

L

cffygtfogg furnitureCARNETS

mHMl im/
MARKET Sflt.KING STREET GERMAIN ST

ATTRACTIVE SHOWING OF

Summer Furs
Dame Fashion Hae Declared, For Those Who Closely Follow Her Dictates, the Wearing of

Furs in Summer
In the big centres of fashion they are universally worn as an accessory to the most up- 

to-date gowns. We have just received and are displaying an assortment of the new summer 
Furs in the latest modes. The favorites are shown in Black Fox, Taupe Fox, Kamclhatka Fox, 
Pointed Fox and Kitt Fox. ,

NOW ON SALE IN FUR DEPARTMENT
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THE TIMES AND STAR
want ads. on these pages will be read by more people

Send In The Ceeh With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Claes of Advertising.

HaP WANTEDREAL ESTATE “ ÏOUSGo^fo°M7 TOD A BOY WANTED FOR MATTRESS 
work, 247 Brussels street.COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED

BBA.CONSFIELD AVK, LANCAS
TER

I am selling lots at this lovely loca
tion for $800. Pay me $30 down and $10 
per month. Secure your lot now while 
able to buy at this price and terms.
Five hundred dollars down buys two- 
famUy PUBLIC LANDING-FOR SALE AT
?vy? West 39-2? TJ\ the above mentioned place, property, .
WesL Phone West 39 .----------- consisting of two houses, one all year

y.ir pPF.P.HOLD LOT OF r01ind and one summer house, on a lot 
laid Nm 20 Cedar street, 80 x 180, go x n0 feet. Price $1,200. Apply Tay- 

iar-e three story wooden building jor & Sweeney, Bank of Montreal Bldg., there^ For particu?ars apply to C.(H. 56 Prince William street. 61228-6-16 

Ferguson./

61206—6—14HSsS-S
farming implements, stock and milk j 
route. Barnhill, Ewing & SMfonL_12

NOGENERAL MAID WANTED;
heavy work, clergyman’s family. Ap

ply 428 Douglas avenue, telephone Main 
1 3 61809—9—20

BOYS WANTED—APPLY T. S. 
Simms & Co., FairvUle. 61191-6-14

WANTED — GENERAL UTILITY 
Apply St. John County Hos

pital, East St. John.

8268-81.
man.

WANTBD-PLAIN COOK. APPLY 
Mrs. John McCann, Rupert Hotel, 86 

61402—6—19

61167—6—18

BOY WANTED—A. GILMOUR,
King street.

ROOMS AND BOARD, LADIES Mill street_____________
and gentlemen, 178^Princess.^ WANTED—ASSISTANT COOK^FE-

:FLATS TO LSI FLAT TOP| WANTED—THREE ,
desks and office chairs. State size and 

lowest cash price. Address “C 66,” Times 
office. 61476—6—16 _____

T.f.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
22 years of age, to assist in ware-

T.F.Sterling Realty, limited
Attic flat, 46 Elm; rent $7.00.
Flats 23 North; rent $6.00.
Upper flat 29 St David; rent $1150. 

P 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and

MAID, GENERAL HOUSEWORK, 
family of three, no children, referenc

es required. Apply Mrs. Henry Thomas, 
107 Leinster street or Phone 1700.

61421—6—16

ROOMERS AND BOARDERS, 41 EL- 
liott Row. 61890—6—18

house. A 47, care of Times.
« FLAT, 
provements 
rooms with

WaNTED-SMALL UPPI 
central location, moderns 

or three or four unfumisrafn 
use of bath. Apply to G. X„ care of 
Times.

room withLARGE FRONT 
running water and open fire. suitable 

for two; also separate table board, 48 
King Square. _______ 61265—6—16

BOOMS AND BOARD, 40 LEINSTER 
street.___________________ 61810-6-16

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row.___________ __1—

WANTED—ROOMERS. 45 SYDNEY 
street. 61271—6—16

WANTED—FEMALE HELP1 You Can Still Get a Lot
For $25.00 at 

Fairville Plateau

r Flats
^Middle Flat 264 Duke (West); rent 

$1250.

OOBURG STREET
WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 

summer months at W estfield Beach, 
highest wages, references required. Ap
ply Mrs. Owens, 100 Coburg street 
p 3 61*55—6—19

We have been instructed to offer 
one family house, modernly equipped, 
hot water heating, dectrichghts,
modem plumbing. This pasoperty 18 
situate on Coburg stnxt, and is a
freehold, and u SAMOceptional value. The pnee is $6500, 
rind no doubt satisfactory terms could

ThiTproperty is to be sold
ately, and proepective
would do well to make enquiries at

““tAYLOR & SWEENEY
Bank of Montreal Building

-Phone M. 2596 
6—45.

FOrTsALE—AT ROTHESAY, ALL 
year round house, ten rooms, 

lights, hardwood floors, 
house; seven minutes' w«lk from Sta 
Hon, also good hen-house. Address C lb, 
care Times. _________

W. J.WANTED—CO ATM A HER.
Higgins & Co., 182 Union street.

61504—6—20J. W. MORRISON.
99 Prince Wm. St 
-Phone M. 3441-21

furnished rooms to let

WANTED—CO ATMAKER; ALSO
girl to learn to make trousers, 83 Ger

main street. 61502—6—20
805FURNISHED FRONT ^ROOM, ^ WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

Housework. References required. Ap
ply Mrs. A. L. Fowler, 218 Germain 
y 61899—6—14

LARGE ROOMS, 140 BRIT- 
61474—7—14FLAT, 4 

ain.
Union street.

But in Sections 18 and 14 the pres
ent price of $50.00 a lot will be in
creased to $60.00 after the 4th of 
June.

Don't miss this last chance to sc
heme site at a great bargain.

For prices in other sections, ask 
Mr. Dunham, Simms street, on prop
erty, ’phone West 866-81, or C. H. 
Beiyea, 9 Rodney street, ’phone West 
39-21, or ’phone Main 2237-21.

Also House For Sale on easy terms.
6—18.

BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOM MOD- 
em conveniences. W. Clark, 42 Carie- 

ton street._________ 61488—6—19

FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 LEINSTER 
street. 6-16________

STENOGRAPHER, EXPERIENCED, 
^or insurance office wanted. Box C 64, 

6—20
TO LET, JULY 1ST, 5 ROOM FLAT 

inx new house, Summer street, near 
Seaside and Bay Shore, will rent for 

Apply J. R. Whipple, 
61436—6—15

stqpet.
WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

236 Duke street, City. Ring upper 
61188—6—14

care of Times.GENERAL HOUSEMAID FOR 
work, references required. %Apply to 

Mrs. A. C. SmaUey, 221 Germain street.
61896—6—17

ers,
bell. GIRLS WANTED FOR MACHINE 

Apply Canada Nail, West St. 
61492—6—20

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY _) AS 
Apply" at Waldorf Cafe, 52 

Germain street, Wm. H. Pyne, mgr.
61600—6—16

summer or year. 
Phone W. 167-21. work.

John.
BOARDING, 568 MAIN STREET, 

middle bell. 60987—7—4cure a FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 119 
Elliott Row, Phone 612-12.

61450—6—19

— FURNNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 
*61844—6—lo

DESIRABLE LOWER FLAT, 114 , 
Douglas Ave. Hot water heating and j 

Apply on premises or Phone M.
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, COM- 

petent general maid, $15 to $18. Ap
ply 92 Princess street. 61282—6—15

ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
family, 42 St. Patrick. 60323—6—21J56 Prince Wm. St. waitress.gas. 61887582-11.

WANTED—BOARD FOR SUMMER 
on I.C.R. by young lady. Write Box 

60326—6—22
WANTED—A REALLY COMPET- 

ent Maid, one who can cook. Best 
Apply F. G. Spencer, office

TO LET—FLAT IN FAIRMOUNT street.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS 

in several departments, 
wanted, steady employment and excel
lent opportunity for young women and 
girls. Cornwall & York Mills Co, Ltd, 
St. John. N. B. s.n.a—T.f,

FURNISHED FRONT 
suitable for light housekeeping, 

61372—6—18

“B 82,” Times.LARGE 
room,

298 Germain street.

Learnersof wages, 
of Unique Theatre. T.f.BOARDING—TELEPHONE, 86 CO- 

burg. 60074 6 -16 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Housework, to go to Westfield for 

Apply evenings to Mrs. Char
les S. Philips, 342 Main street.

61224—6—14

PLEASANT FURNISHEDrçFRONT WANTED — MRS. 
60042—6—22

BOARDERS 
Philp, 282 Duke.room, 6 Charlotte.

TOR SALE
summer.

WANTED^—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
an to take charge of restaurant by 

night. Apply 7 Mill street. 61448—6—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 301 
Union street. 6—16

CORNERSIX ROOMED FLAT,
Queen and Carmarthen streets. Rent 

moderate. Apply Mrs. Edward Welsh, 
ii i o q m qj. 4-5 p. m., 173 Carmar— 
then street! 61229—6—14

WANTED — GENERAL MAID TO___________
go to the country the last week in EXPEMENCED WAITRESSES, $6 A

------------------- ------------------------- -----------— I June. Apply Mrs. Roy SlppreU, 105
WANTED—BUYER FOR SMALL,, Mecklenburg street. 61180—6—14

well furnished lodging house, central 
location, all modem conveniences, good 
opportunity for steady business. Ad- 
dress “C 68,” Times office. 61605—6—16 at 310 Prince Wm.

WAHTBDFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, USE 
of telephone, electric light and bath- 

suitable for married couple ; 83 
61336—6—28

week. 11-15 King square.AUCTIONS rooms,
Sewell streetTOR «at*. GENERAL 61439—6—19TO LET—SMALL FLAT, No. 2 

Moore street, $6 per ^ WANTED—A MALE COOK FOR 
Lunch Counter. Call in the evenings 

61185—6—14
LARGE FRONT 

61288—6—15
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 

Dufferin Hotel.
FURNISHED,

Room, 29 Paddock.
LODGING HOUSE, WELL 

and equipped, all modern 
conveniences, on busy street and good 
opportunity for steady 
soured at reasonable P™*- Addrres C 
ei,” Times office. 61507 «
TORÜÏMaHT ROWBOAT IN 

good condition. Apply Box C 52, 
Tiines. 61MP 0—1»

NOTICE 1
We are now prepared 

to receive furniture of 
any description for our 
next sale to be held at 
salesroom, 96 Germain 
Street

61400—6—14SMALL 
furnished TSJttg" ““ g»

LOWER FLAT, 163
Row. Immediate possession. Apply 

W. J. Mahoney, 2 Ritchie Bldg.
61182—6—14

FYtiret.SHED RO°M’ 36126^^ HOUSECLEANING BY^THEDAY.1*1* FIRST CLASS PANT MAKER, 
Steady employment. Highest wages.— 

Tailoring Department 17-19 
61397—6—14

WANTED — GENERAL MAID IN
62 Parkssmall family, good wages, 

street; Phone Main 1456.
Phone M 3455-41. Hunt’s 

Charlotte street.T.f.PARADISE BEDROOM,LARGE FURNISHED
Douglas Ave., Phone 1809-31.

61263—6—15
WANTED BY A COMPANY SITÜ- 

ated in Montreal, a few heavy wire 
drawers; steady work; first class wages. 
Apply Box C 58, St. John^^mes-Star.

WANTED—A COOK OR GENERAL 
cook. Apply 116 Wentworth WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL, 

light housework in the country. Good 
wages. Apply J. S. B., 16 Pond street 

61886—6—18

wno can 
street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. T.F.ROOM, SUITABLE

61254—6—15

FURNISHED BRIGHT BEDROOM 
To Let, $1.50 week; 154% Waterloo 

street. _____________________ fr~15
LARGEÏ SUNNY; FRONT ROOM, 

with running .water, bath, phone; al
so two unfurnished rooms, 9 Elliott Row 

61276—6—16

LARgI FURNISHED ROOM, ELEC- 
trics. Mrs. Edmund FleweUing, 19 

Cedar. 61272—6—16

FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING - 
ton Row. 61205—6—14

PARTIALLY FURNISHED ROOMS 
and Kitchen, 88% Peters street.

61201-6-

FURNISHED
for two, 141 Union street.DESIRABLETO LET — VERY 

middle flat, Nase Building, No 18 
Indiantown.—Barnhill,

Very fine four-year- 
old Horse, also Carriage 
and Harness

BY AUCTION
1 Î? i_nitr,£*ed to *fl‘ TO LET-TWO FLATS, RENTALS

- -, -gg&E» :SSS-SSa
Carriage and Harness. Splendid oppor- j .^7
ttmity to purchase a fit-out ! >—r—— 1 "

toFOR WANTED—SEWING, 236 DUKE.
61384—6—18

WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM BY 
two girls. Address C 46^care Time».

HOME FOR

Main street, 
Ewing & Sanford.

SECOND 
School.wiKTXD~M«*jmr_ I .«a»

Apply, stating salary, J. T. Russell, No. 
1 Millidge Ave., St. John.

61234—6-x-lS

SEVERAL WAITRESSES WANTED 
—Royal Hotel.

T.f.

BOATS FOR SALE, 18 TO 16 
j. C. Lawton, LancasterROW

HcSts;nphone West «»-»a4B_6_]6 WANTED IMMEDIATELY
WANTED — GOOD

Baby Boy, five weeks old, dark hair, 
blue eyes, perfect health. CWlat7T 
Simonds street. 61184-6—14

GoodSeveral Young Men. 
wages.

T.f.*£S8S«s-«£: WANTED—A GIRL OR MIDDLE 
Aged Woman to work in small groc

ery store. Could board at house. Box 
C 46, Times.

HOUSES TO LEXF. L, POTTS, Auctioneer. _______ ___
One Pierce Arrow 36 H. SEVEN ROOMCOl-TAGE SUMMER 
P. Automobile in A1 street lot suitable for gardening. G. 
Condition H. Burnett 30 c9nt”b^_^'

T. McAvtty & Sons. Ltd,
Water Street.TWO TONS TWO PEOPLE TO SHARE SMALL 

Furnished Flat with one lady, cen
tral modem conveniences, best locality, 
Phone Main 1805-21. 61195—6—14Office. ----- -

I 61260—6—15tf
1 COMPETENT LADY BOOKKEEP- 

er. Apply St. John Creamery, — 
King street. 61270—6—15

SHIP CARPENTERS 90BY AUCTION _______________________________ -
I am instructed to sell BURNISHED BOARDING HOUSE 

on Market Square on q-0 Rent; also Grocery Business For 
Saturday morning, the Apply 26 Brittain street.

16th host, at 11 o’clock, 1 Place Arrow 61805—6—16
36 H. P. 
chance to buy a 

F. L.

FOR SALE—ONE SAFE, 8 WHITR- 
. F wood d^Tand frames six office 

lashes and glass (just the thing for ver
andas. McLaughlin Carnage Co., Ltd., 
Union street. lr"

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—WELL
recommended married couple to look Good wages and Steady Work Six uvpiBsnf' AGF TOafter°building in return for rooms and months. Apply Peter McIntyre, 337 GIRL 12 OR 14 YEARS OF AGKIU 

îeat in kitchen. Apply “Janitor,” Post Main street, St. John, N. B. go to the houskeep-
r.eat m uanoi. vr j «0046—6--23 61248 6—18 er at housework, family a (.adults.;—

Mrs. J. T. Sargent, 55 Moore street
61218—6—14

WANTED.

-14

FURNISHED ROOMS, 148 GER- 
main.___________ 61187-6-21

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH 
without board, 98 St. James.

! •TSTS’-SUMMER COTTAGES ON
prŸrfs Auctioneer. Gondola Point road; one large cottage,
PU 1 lî>, Auctioneer. . suiuble for two families; one smaller

I cottage for one family, also one good 
, family tent. All furnished and with 
good spring water accommodation. For 
particulars apply to Miss S. M. Smith, 
care Mowatt’s Drug Store, Haymarket 
Square. Phone M 2273. 61226—6—14

Office Box “Long.”
FOR INSIDE 

American Globe ; 
! Laundries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte street.

61503—6—16

WANTED — MAN 
work in laundry.$50 REWARD

For information leading to arrest and :
SST i 5SÏ5Ü5Y ABOUT „. GENERAL

“ °» *• i-d’s&ou.. is
Blagdoo Station. T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Water street. 

61190-6—14.

WANTED—GIRL, GO ROTHESAY 
months, one in family. Ap

ply 70 Wentworth street.
61206—6—14

§1188—7—8 summer
STOKES AUD BUH.DIN0S11. FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS 

61120—7—7TO LET—STORE OR OFFICE,
61494—6—20 LIGHTWANTED — GIRL FOR

housework. Apply Miss Ledford, 
Central Ave. Glen Falls. 61188—6—18

heated, *9 King square.HOKUM. WAGONS. ETO FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
to let for light house-

____________ TWO
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, ELEC-, n;shed rooms 

trie lights, S-derL attached. RApply keeping, Th« minutes
61056-7-8 j0Pn.' TF-

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 72 MECK 
60808—6—81

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
60566—6—30

TO LET—STORE, 571 MAIN, CON-
erete cellar, good business stand,' for

immediate occupancy. Apply Garson, 
Water street. 60886—6—81

TO LET—STORE & BUILDING, 29 
Water street, occupied by William E. 

McIntyre, possession June 1st Ellen 
Bourke, Courtenay street. 60334—6—21

T.F.
FOR, 6ALB-TWO HORSES AND A 

number of late fall pigs. Phone M. 
call at 87 Charlotte street Pa- 

8*469—6—14

WANTED—GOOD HOUSEKEEPER, 
middle aged woman preferred, for 

with invalid wife and two

982. BOY WANTED FOR BOTTLING 
department. Dearborn & Co., Ltd., 

61616—6—16
George Maxwell, 
West St. John.•4M or

Dairies, Ltd. SITUATIONS WANTED young man 
little girls, living short distance from 

Address Box C 86, Times 
61109—6—13

Prince William street.TWO COTTAGES AT KETEPEC ;
also Building Lots. O. B. Akerley 61 

Peter street. 61199—6—14
WANTED—BOY OR YOUNG MAN 

Union Quick 
61518—6—20

TOR SALK OR EASY TERMS-

180 Adelaide street. 61868—6—18

lenburg. St. John. 
Office.MIDDLE AGED MARRIED MAN, for restaurant work, 

not fit to go to the war, wants posi- ■ Lunch, Union street.
&£ EfESS BELL ROYS, ROVAlSSS:

plants. Box C 51, Time. 61385—6—18
UNABLE

WANTED — BRIGHT, INTELLI- 
gent young lady, capable of fulfilling 

the duties of stenographer and book
keeper. None but those of experience 
need apply. Apply by letter only, 
County Secretary, Box 604, City.

ANY LADY CAN PERMANEN. .
$20 weekly in own neighborhood 

or proportionately for spare time. Par
ticulars free. Food Products Distribut
ors,
WANTED—EXPERIENCED

stenographer. Apply in own hand 
writing. Box A2, care of Times office

I__________  TO LET—IMMEDIATE POSSES-
__ ___________ TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL OC- gio_ new self-contained house, Lans-

wrtw«F FOR SALE—ONE NICE cupied by Forresters Society, corner dowoe Avenue, $20. New self-contained
Driring Mare, harness and buggy, 1 Union and Coburg. Apply Jos. A. housCi Glen Falls, $18. Arthur Doyle,

^T-TWO BRICK BUILDÏNgE “ ^

48, care Time. *187a 272 and 274 Princess street. Apply
TWELVE FAST GELDINGS, MARES Phone Main 108 or 690. TJ,

and Stallion», Standard and Register
ed, some with records, otiiers gw» P™*- 
pects. Bred In the purple. Will sell 
very low. Thomas Haye.

T.f.ROOM AND USE OF PIANO. VERY 
central; private family. Lady only 

need apply. B 68 Times. 23—Tf
YOUNG MAN WANTED FOR FUR 

department, aged 17 to 20 years. D.
Magee’s Sons, King street.

WANTED—SHOEMAKER, 641 MAIN 
street._________________ 61311—6—19

WANTED—A BOY TO DO CO In
jecting and some office work. Apply

Turnbull Real Estate Co., 11 Ward St.
61431—6—19______

WANTED—MAN TO WORK IN 
creamery. Apply 207 Charlotte street.

61462—6—19

RETURNED SOLDIER, 
to do heavy work, would like position 

as gardener or some similar employ
ment. Address Box C 45, care Tunes.

FURNISHED ROOM, ÜENTLE- 
mtn, 187 Sydney. 80330—6—21ON MT.TO LET—COTTAGE

Pleasant. Phone Main 1456. IT TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
every convenience, use of phone. 

Phone Main 2494-41. 60324—6—28

earn

BOOMS TO LBT Brantford, Ontario.MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE LOST AND FOUNDfurnished room,:
Charlotte and Hors field j--------------DT Tf 1C1WT ROOM WITH BOARD, PARTLY

- -« -a “ -
Millidgeville, length 80 ft, beam 7 ft., Mato 1918 4L
draught 1% feet; two-thirds cabin, en- rqOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
gine, 9 h.p., carbonate, no batteries ; board, 178 Charlotte. 61405—6—19 
will be sold at bargain. Apply Mrs.
Jas. Mavnes, Riverside, N.B.

61401—6—19

LADY61208—6-14 near comer 
street, with use of piano. Address Box 
B 68, care Times. 28—T.F. LOST MONDAY NIGHT — GOLD 

from St. John Infirmary to King 
Finder' return to St. John In- 

61444^-6—15

LOST -SMALL DINGEY OFF 
Point Lepreau from schooner W alter 

C. painted white outside and brown in
side, lap streak. Finder notify J. L. 
Belding, Chance Harbor, or John Jack- 
son, South Wharf, Cit>.

TE.purse 
street, 
firm ary. AUTO-WANTED—FIRST CLASS 

mobile mechanic, no other need Ap- 
nlv Dominion Automobile Exchange.

61*51—6—15

, TO LET SITUATIONS VACANTCONNECTINGTO LET—THREE
Rooms, suitable for light housekeep- 

AddIv 68 Mecklenburg street, 
PP ’ 61394-6—17

l
WANTED — PERSONS TO GROV 

Mushrodms for us at home; from $1 
be made by usinj

PASTURE TO LET, ALSO HOUSE 
in country. Phone Main 514-31.

614*7—6—19
gine, cork cushions, automobile steering 

cupboards, lights and complete m 
all particulars. Price low, terms eaey. 
George E. Day, 88 Canterbury street.

61457—6—19

AGENTS WANTED WANTED — APPLYTEAMSTER _ ,
George Dick, 48 BritUin street. T.f.

per week upwards can 
waste space in yards or gardens (star 
now) ! illustrated booklet sent free. Ad 
dress Montreal Supply Company, Mon 
treal.

FRONT ROOM, 76 
61882—6—16

FURNISHED 
Sydney street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, No. 5 BRUS- 
61818—6—16dStïSps!

Watson’s Livery Stable, D’j“8££l16

HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex
changed, all classes always on hand. 

Apply J. Cogger, 864 Haymarkrt square

gear, 61886—6—15 BOY TOWANTED — SMART
learn Sheet Iron Metal Work. Steady 

work, good wages.—John Magee, 96 
Princess street. 61895—6—17

UNFURNISHED FLATS LOST—GOLD BROOCH, VIA WAY 
Haymarket Square, City road and 

Finder please phone
sels, corner Union.

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE-COM- FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.
plete, half price. R. C. Makenney, St.

John Milling Co, Rodney Wharf.
61998—6—17

Garden street. 
Main 629.

UNFURNISHED FLAT, ALSO FUR- 
nished flats and rooms, 205 Charlotte 

street, West. 61250-6—15

T.f.2361881 BRICKLAYERS WANTED—GRANT 
& Horne, Bunk North America Build- 

61396—6—14

CAUTION!
WARNING—THE COLLÏC T-O- 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who man 
ufacture their goods under four differen 
patents granted by the Canadian Paten 
Office, for the highest grade sweepmi 
powder on the market, warns the publi, 
against worthless imitations. Ask you 
dealer for CoUect-O-Dust, the sweepmi 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phom 
Main 2926-91. **

FURNISHED ROOM, CENTRAL LO- 
Phone M. 1816-11.

61806-

—— ROOM ON HORSFTELD STREET, 
with use of piano and dining room, 

$2.50 per week. Address B 72^Times.

ing.cality. 16

CAR OWNERSFURNISHED FLATS
'j WANTED

Telegraph OperatorsLET — 
61181—6—1*

FURNISHED FLAT TO 
Phone Main 2850-31.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
two months, 181 Princess, Phone M. 

1103-11. 60956—6—16

AGENT WANTED Save your old radiators. We have 
an expert on repairing broken or 
leaky radiators. Let us examine 
yours before buying a

carleton garage
190 Rodney St, West St John, N. B.

61192-6—14.

1GE, SUNNY, FRONT ROOM, 
Elliott Row. 61240—6—22 BY THE

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co-
FOR

PORTRAIT AGENTS — GOOD 
proofs finished portraits. Frames low- 

Call or write United Art

new one.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 

61204—6—14est prices.
Company, 4 Brunswick avenue, Ioronto, 
Ont. 61424—6—18

8 Paradise Row. ryShip and Shore1 StationsPETERS STREET. 
01124—6—18 BARNS TO LETROOMS, 16 

Phone 1946-41.
ROOMS~AND OFFICES, 25 KING 

street, 8.30 a.m. to 9.30, 7 p.m. to 8 
60847—6—23

WHENApply to
L. G. SMITH,

ROYAL HOTEL,
CEDAR SHINGLES 

JUST ARRIVED
FOR BALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—BARN FOR AUTO, IN 

Valley. Phone Main 3199-21.
61269—6—15

6-15p.m.
LODGING HOUSE, SMALL, WELL 

furnished, all modern conveniences, 
central location and Steady business, good 
opportunity ; for sale at reasonable price. 
Address “C 62,” Times office.

you think of Cloth
ing, think of

FRASER, FRASER & CO
200 UNION ST.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS IN THE 
Fairweather Building, No. 69 Prince 

street, suitable for work
BARN TO RENT, 2Gg CARMAR- 

tlien street. 60867 7 1 :
MAN, CARE1 WANTED—YOUNG 

: Horse. Apply 70 Wentworth street.
61203—6—14

rooms.
T.f. Î We are new unloading car Dry; Gleet 

While*. Get our prices. Phone 
MAIN 854

William 
Apply to C. H. Ferguson.

; MAN WANTED—641 MAIN STREET 
61811—6—16

61506—6—16
BOARDING

FOR SALE—6 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;
1 commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.50; 1 

childs’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store, 274 Union street, Phone 
1346-21.

WANTED—FLATS
FLAT WANTED BY FAMILY 

two, no children, central, Box C 59, 
Timés. , 61496—6 20

j. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY 
Yerxa Grocery Co., Main street.

61339—6—16
OF | ROOM WITH BO ARD SUITABLE 

for man and wife or two gentlemen, 
26 Elliott row. 61476—6—20

1Tirer want
AD. WAYUSE
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HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

Tickets on Sale Every Wed
nesday until October 31st

For lull particulars, see Local Railway 
Agent, or write

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent,

St John. N.B.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

• e

ir•VO



CLASSIFIED PAGES BLUE SUITS 
READY TAILORED

On* Cent a Word Single Insertion; 

Discount of 33 1 -3 Per Cent, on Advta. 

Running One Week er More, If Paid In 

--Minimum Charge 25 Cte.THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA Ad'
More practical suits than blue lor 
men have yet to be devised. They 
permit more wear and greater 
service than any other suit made.

i

I i
r>

MERCHANTS' BANK and are therefore in great demand. The 
insistent demand for steam sizes has en
abled the coal companies sales agents to 
juggle the price of domestic sizes. This 
manipulation of the product has done 
more than anything else to alarm con
sumers and cause a duplication of orders, 
all of which fits in splendidly uiih the 
scheme of the sales agents.

“Attention is called to the fictitious 
circular price list published by the coal 
companies and the probable reason for 
its publication. A large amount of coal 
handled by the sales agent is contracted 
for with the mine owner on a royalty 
basis, the royalty being based on the 
circular price.

‘'By publishing a low circular price 
the sales agents have to pay a low roy
alty, but the consumer does not get the 
benefit. The sales agents manage to 
squeeze both the mine owner <nd the 
consumer. This is accomplished by sell
ing only a limited amount, or none at 
all, to the retailers, at the circular price. 1 
The coal is sold to the highest possible 
point and then perhaps go ‘fifty-fifty* 
with the sales agent. The actual condi
tion today is shown by the following 
‘company prices* as published June 6, 
free on board New York:

Broken, $5.40, $5.60; egg, $5.40, $5.60; 
stove, $5.65, $5.65; chestnut, $5.70, $5.00; 
pea, $4.10, $5.85 ; buckwheat, $8.95, $4.65 ; 
rice, $8.40, $8.60.
Price List Called 
“False and Fictitious,*

“When retailers apply to the coal com
panies for coal they are told there is 
none for sale. They must then go to 
some jobber and pay $2 or more above 
these prices to get supplied. The ‘com
pany price list’ is, therefore, false and 
fictitious, and is published with the evi
dent intention to deceive the public.

“Coal is a prime necessity of life. 
There are 10,000,000 people ,'n the state 
of New York who would be in grave 
danger of freezing to death if a supply of 
coal could not be obtained. And yet 
this supply appears to be absolutely de
pendent upon the îvill of two small 
groups of men, none of whom are subject 
to the laws of New York. The first 
group, the labor union leaders, can re
fuse to permit coal to be mined. The 
second group, the coal company owners, 
can refuse to sell coal except at prohibi
tive prices. It will therefore be seen that 
the people of New York are in a very- 
precarious position, and one that should 
be corrected at the earliest possible mo
ment.”

The report concluded by recommend
ing that the people of New York ask 
congress to give the Federal Trade Com
mission these powers to protect the pub
lic:

1. —The power to fix prices at the mine.
2. —The determination of what is a 

reasonable profit.
8.—The securing of an adequate and 

available supply to the retailers and con
sumers.

We need no excuse for calling at
tention to these popular suits. 
The styles have a dash of new
ness that stamps them as "differ
ent.”

Shops You Ought 
To Know! As the bank statement is probably a 

better barometer of business conditions 
and the state of trade in the country 
than most other sources of financial in
formation and is much more easily

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
J. M. Robinson at Sons, St, John, N.B. 

Quotations furnished by private wire of 
New York, June 13.

The lines of the three-button coat 
are slightly body tracing, very 
little cutaway in front and mod
erate sized lapels.
The two-butt on is more shapely, 
shoulders a tittle narrower.

to Plaça Before Our Rkodaeo TWMer-

1.5 Blame Placed for the Present 
Situation

601Shape Aed Sp.eieky >5t & _o
AO fu

Am Zinc ...................
Am Car & Fdry .. 74% 
Am Loco 
Am Beet Sugar .... 95% 
Am Can 
Am Sugar 
Am Steel Fdries ...
Am Smelters ...........
Am Tel & Tel ...'. .. 
Am Woolens .

88% The materials are smooth and 
rough finish serges, quality first 
class and colors reliable. Some of 
them are the best qualities ever 
shown here, ready tailored and 
absolute guarantee of fast color.

Prices $20, $22.60, $25, $28, 
$30, $32.

75 75 FEDERAL PRICE FIXING URGEDNICKEL PLATINGAUTO SUPPLIES 73 73% 73%
\\ 96 96%v eA »

50% 50% 50%SPECIAL SALE OF AUTO TIRES- AUTOMOBILE FARTS RB-NICK- 
We have a few large and odd size tires «led, made to look like new. Bicycle 

that we are offeringat reduced prices to parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit- 
close out the lot. This will be your op- tings bath-room fltttogs, etc, re-mckel- 
portunity to get your season’s require-, ed at Grondines the Piater. T.f.
meats and save some money. These ! ——.---------------------------------- :—<---------------
tires are all new and will be sold for 
less than dealer’s list Your chance, come j 
early. J. Clark 5c Son^Lirmfed,^? Get-1

122 ’ 122% Committee of Ma»ufactui«rs" 
Association Reports After 
Investigating—Supply Said te be 
Dependent en the Will ef Union 
Leaders and C oxa 1 Company 
Owners

72% 72%
106% 109% 109

122 121%
56%

Anaconda Mining .. 84% 
Atch Top & S Fe. 102
B R T ...........
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior .. 45% 
Bethlehem Steel ...155% 
Chino Copper 
Chi & North West . .. 
Ches & Ohip 
Colo Fuel Iron
C P R.............
Central Leather .... . 
Crucible Steel
Erie ..............
Erie 1st* pfd 
General Elect 
Gt North pfd
Inspiration.................65
Inti Marine com .... 28 
Inti Marine pfd cts. 80% 
Industrial Alcohol .165% 
Kennecott Copper . 47% 
Lehigh Valley .... 65
Midvale Steel ......... 64%
Maxwell Motors ... 47% 
Mex Petroleum
Miami.............
North Pacific .
Norfolk & West...........
Nevada ...
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania . . ..53 
Pressed Steel Car .. 78 
Reading 
Rep Iron & Steel .. 91% 
St. Paul ... .
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Ry .
Southern Pacific .. 98% 
Shattuck Arizona .. .. 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Steel pfd 
United Fruit .

57 57
85% 85%

PIANO MOVING 60 60% 60%
78%78 78%PIANO AND FURNITURE MOV- 

j ing and general work. Tel 2891-11. H. 
Stackhouse. 60416—6—28

main street 65% 66% 66

Grlmour's
68 King St.

45% 46%
157 157

BRASS PLATING 60% 61 Speculators and sales agents are 
blamed for the coal shortaA and high

61
PHOTOS ENLARGED in in

61% 60% 60%
68% prices in a report by the committee on 

the coal situation of the Manufacturers’ 
and Business Men’s Association, made 
public in New York, 
was appointed on May 15, after members 
of the association had made repeated 
complaints that they could not get coal. 
Under the chairmanship of Judson G. 
Wall, the committee conducted an in
vestigation that reached from the mines 
to the furnace, and recommends that the 
federal trade commission receive power 
to fix prices during the war.

The report began by saying that alarm 
the situation was warranted, not

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 

finished and made as good as new. Or- us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
namental goods repaired. Re finished in Wasson’s. Main street 
their original colors ax Grondines the 
Plater.

58% 64%
161% 162 162 Open Friday Evenings, Close 

Saturday l paru99%
80%
26%

99
The committee81%80% D. C MACAROW, general manager 

of the Merchants' Bank.

analyzed and understood by the fanner 
and average business man, a few com4 
ments on the statement of the Merchants 
Bank published today are well worth 
noting.

Probably one of the best criterions of 
the financial strength of a banking insti
tution is the relation between the de
posits and loans. In comparing these 
two items in the present statement of 
the Merchants Bank, we find that the 
total deposits amounted to $92,102,071, 
of which over $27,000,000 were non-in
terest bearing. Against these deposits, 
the current loans and discounts (includ
ing $377,682 outside of Canada) totalled 
$68,115,540, showing an excess of de
posits over loans amounting to $28,986,- 
531, or about 46 per cent.

The assets have now reached a total 
of $121,130,558, as against $96,361,363 at 
80th April last year—a truly remarkable 
increase of $24,769,195 during the year. 
Of these assets the liquid portion totals 
$52,041,624, being 48.87 per cent, of the 
liabilities to the public. Actual cash 
holdings, including deposit in the Cen
tral Gold Reserve, amount to $16,917,- 
228, or 15 per cent, of liabilities to the 
public—a strong and -satisfactory posi
tion. .

...........26% 26%
89% 39%SECOND-HAND GOODS 162%

108FOR SALE—THREE RUBBER TIR- 
ed wagons, one two seated and two 

singles, all open. John McGoldrick, 65 
Smythe street.

BARGAINS 64% 64%
27% 27%fiJv

if.-rw
Art Sateens and Cretonnes, at 
more’s, Garden street.

NETTING, 8c. YARD, WIN- 
Muslins and Scrims, all prices;

Wet- 166 % 168%
SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 

sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 
728 Main street * 69359—6—10

47% 47
66% 65%

over
because of economic conditions affecting 
anthracite coal tonnage, but because of 
improper handling of the coal.

“We also believe,” the report said, 
“that a large majority of retail coal 
dealers are entirely innocent of the crime 
of extortion, and that the blame for the 
present demoralized condition of the coal 
market may properly be laid at the door 
of the coal company sales agent and the 
coal speculator. "

“We visited the coal region in Penn
sylvania and were reliably informed that 
there was nothing in the working condi
tions at the mines to warrant the coal 
sales agents in refusing to contract witli 
retailers at fixed and fair rates, and thus 
enable the retailers to serve the custom
ers. This information is officially cor
roborated by statements from the federal 
trade commission. It is true that there 
is a shortage of lalbor at the mines, but 
tlie crux of the trouble is, we believe, In 
the juggling of the output.”

The reporFthen makes a comprehens
ive review of the coal production of the 
country, and calls attention to the fact 
that in the first four months of 1917 
there were mined 28,700,531 tons of an
thracite, and compared with 22,286,791 
tons for the first four months of 1916. 
It showed that the city of New York 
used 12,6144)00 tons of anthracite a year. 

Not Due to Hoarding.
“We do hot believe,” the committee 

said, “that the coal delivered to people 
who have overbought is. the cause of the 
shortage today, as the amount which has 
been hoarded is offset by the amount 
other buyers would have taken under 
ordinary market conditions.

•There has been, and there is, an ex
traordinary demand for bituminous coal 
for industrial purposes and for export. 
This demand has forced the price of bit
uminous coal so high that the èteam sizes 
of anthracite coal are being substituted,

FLOOR OILCLOTHS AND WALL ________________________________________
taiPnaP^,’d"iC!^attinds0f .flMmort I WANTED TO PURCHASE - GENT- 

Garden street. Store open evenings.

64% 65

99 99% 99%leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,

fss aæs-ssBiflBsg
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor- HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
gan & Co., 899-688 Main stieet.

- 41% 
-104%

41 41
104%
125%

104
126%
25%
92%

26
92 92

ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 
Waterloo street. M. 3466-21.

78% 78%
T.F. 96 97 97%

92% 92%
75%
60%
28%
94%
27%
80%

188%
132%
117%

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS ’W£S°cJt°off'^
I jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stiver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

. 75% 
• 59%

75%
60

27% 27%
W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

builder, house raising and moving a 
(Specialty, Jobbing promptly attended 
to. Residence and shop 44 Rodney 
street, West St. John, Telephone West 
461-21. 67660-7-6

93%
27% Butchkareff, the originator of the plan, 

who has been decorated with both the 
medal and the cross of St George for 
courage in the field, has quarreled witli 
those who aided her in the organization 
of the regiment and has left Petrograd 
for the front because the others rejected 
her demand for Spartan discipline, with 
punishment of execution for the smallest 
breach of discipline if thrice repeated.

The corps will 'be formed without En-

80% 80%
187%
180%

138
188

117 117%STENO-MULTIGRAPHINO
187%

U S Rubber............. 61%
Utah Copper 
Vir Car Chem .... 48% 
Western Union .... 94% 
Westing Elect 

Sales, 11 o’clock, 853,200.

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of

fice. Phone 121. Expert work.

61 61
COAL 116% 116% 115%

TX FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH94% 94*%
WIPE OF KERENSKY

IN WOMEN’S REGIMENT

800 Volunteers Already Have En
listed to Fire Courage and De
votion of Men

NOW LANDING FRESH MINED 
Sydney coris. James S. McGivem, 6 

Mill street, Phone 49?____________
OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 

hand. Prompt delivery.—Jaa. W. Car- 
le*gm, 18 Rodney street ; Phone W. 82._

T M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, Scotch coal, American 

tliraclte, all sizes. Springhili, Lykenc 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Delivery bags if required. 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly “Springhili coal" just arrived.

68% 58% 53%
sign Butchkareff, on a basis of voluntary 
discipline.TRUCKING Î Wo. 2 Engine House, King square.

S No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
5 Cor. Mill and Union streets.
• Prince Mfaa. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street
6 Cor. Mill and Pond street^,
9 Water street opposite Jardine*» alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Inters street
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union street*.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brueels-street, Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor.. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17-Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18' Cor. Union and Carmarthen streeta
19 Cor. Courtenay and St David street*.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King 
*44 Cor. Princess and Charlt
25 No. 1 Engine House, Ch
26 Cor. Prince William and Prinsess streets.
27 Breese's corner. King square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. Pitt and Orange streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor Sydney and 8L James streets.
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

streets,
88 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
48 Gor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
46 Oor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.

street, near Military bnildinga 
d Sheffield street, near Imperial Oil Ce< 

*1 Qtty Road, opposite Christies* factory.
62 Get. Dorchester and Hazen streets.

nth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Puh<

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row, between Wentworth and Pitt.
68 Garleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay private. 
o8 Erin street, opposite Peters' Tannery.
64 Cor. clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street, east, near Carmarthen.

)MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson tc Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
(Up to 12 o’clock today.)

Montreal, June 18. 
Molsen’s Bank—19 at 182 3-4. 
Merchants Bank-—5 at 169%.
Civic Power—80 at 76.
Cement pfd.—1 at 92.
Ogilvie pfd.—10 at 122%.
Dom. Steel—25 at 61%; 200 at 62; 

25 at 62 1-4; 25 at 62 1-8; 100 at 62; 
225 at 61 3-4.

Detroit—15 at 108 3-4; 10 at 109. 
Laurentide—26 at 176.
Scotia—25 at 98.
Shawinigan—26 at 12J.
Steel Co.—50 at 59 8-4.
Ships—10 at 87; 100 at 36 3-4; 10 

at 86 1-2.
Cement pfd.—10 at 112 1-4.
Ships pfd.—100 at 79; 145 at 78 1-2. 
1st War Loan—1000 at 97 1-4.
2nd War Loan—1000 at 94 3-4. 

Unlisted Stocks
3rd War Ix>an—3000 at 94 8-8; 1100 

at 94 1-2.

TRUCKING BY AUTOMOBILE— 
All kinds to any part of the city and 

country done promptly. Address A. E. 
Nealy, 17 Hanover street, Phone 2828-41.

_______________ 61377—6—18

ATTAINMENT

(By Dongles MaBodO 
I sometimes think a bird may long 
To sing a little clearer song.
To sing a little better tone.
To tell the happiness of June.

Perhaps a rose may wish to wear 
The colors of the morning air,
The violet the perfect blue 
Like that above it looks into.

Shortage
Petrograd, June 18—The propaganda 

in favor of a “women’s fighting regi
ment,” has made considerable progress.

an-

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
Eight hundred volunteers have already 
enlisted, among whom, it is reported, is 
the wife of the war minister, A. P. 
Kerensky.

Mme.

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd._______________________ streets, 
otte street, 
arlotte street.

Schabanot, president of the 
Pan-Russian Woman’s League, declares 
herself in favor of the plan. She says 
it is the only means to fire the courage 
and devotion of the men. Ensign Mile.

ENGRAVERS TYPEWRITER RENTALS I know that so men’s-eonls aspire 
To bum with gome of heaven’s fire, 
To be as good, as kfnd, as true,
As this green world is good to you.

ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 
ehines, rental up to three months al

lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

F C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street, Telephoneengravers,

SOLD AND SILVER PLATING UMBRELLA REPAIRING
TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 
spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T. f.

UMBRELLAS FOR SALE, REPAIR- 
ed and recovered. J. Stekokhv, 625 

61878—6—18Main street.
47
4S

WATCH REPAIRERS
SPERM WHALE STEAKS

TO OUT LIVING COST
M

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE street.

and Panama hats blocked over in lat
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide.

hats blocked
Washington, June 18—Sperm whale 

steak and currant jelly is one of the 
dishes the Bureau of Fisheries of the 
Department of Commerce wants the pub
lic to adopt in the campaign to prevent 
waste and conserve the supply of food
stuffs for the war emergency. The meat 
of porpoises and dolphins also is suggest
ed as a palatable dish.

“Whales and porpoises are mammals, 
like cattle and sheep, and their fie#H* is 
meat and not fish,” a representative of 
the department said today. “In texture 
and appearance it resembles beef, though 
the color is darker red, and the flavor is 
closer to that of meat than any other. It 
is devoid of all fishy taste. It is likely 
that it will soon be obtainable fresh, 
corned and canned, and it is recommend
ed to those who have the opportunity to 
purchase it.”

Residents of Seattle, Washington, and 
Portland, Ore., are already getting away 
with great quantities of whale meat and 
enjoying it, the same representative of 
the fish industry said, and he added that 
he had seen it served and consumed with 
relish at hotels there. Each whale furn
ished about 20,000 pounds of meat, which 
can be served as steak or pot roast.

T.F.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH. AH- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prqjnpt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
wafrh repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 

Watch factory.)

NOBTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson’» Mill Indisntown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car shed. Main streeet
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streeta
125 No. 6 Engine House, Main street. 
l2ti DouelasÀve-, opposite L. 0. Prime’s.
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street school.
2S Murray À Gregory's Mill, private.
[SI Cor. Elgin and Victoria streeta 
J2 gtialtghore opposite Hamilton »Mills
54 Rolling Mills, Btntit Share.
55 Cor. Sheri «and Strait Shore.
36 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
41 Alexandra school house, Holly
42 Cor. Camden and Portland stre 
Ü Maritime NatlWorks, private.

148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
146 Main street. Head Dong WharL 
j61 PlMBlug'B Vo
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
153 Paradise Row, near Harris street 
164 Cor. Paradise Row and Mtllidge.
131 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
ÎS2 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 CoS. Stanley and Winter streets.
268 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street 
B12 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue.
818 Rockland road, near head ol Mlllidge street 
ill Cor. Somerset and Barker streeta.
412 Cor. CSty Road add Oiiliert'a lane.
421 Marsh Bridge. Cor. Frederick street
422 At t C. R. Round House, Marsh Road.

HAND LAUNDRY
CLASS WORK, DONE 

Satisfaction guaranteed, 
for 7 and delivered. J. L.

rmsT
promptly,

■WO* called 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1492-2!.

T.F.

hairdressing WOOD
street

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring 
—Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET
McNa-deal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bros., Phone 788. T.F.
undry

WANTED to purchase

WANTED TO BUY, SECOND-HAND 
Show Case, Cash Register and Office 

Desk. Jones Elec. Co.
IRON FOUNDED»

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N.B. Engineers
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

61802—6—14

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.

WEST END BOXES.
21 N- B. S. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney street 
J5 Albert and M innette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streeta 
SI Lancaster and Duke streeta.
82 Ludlow and Guilford (streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City 

Line road.
112 No. ti Engine House, King street.
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Cor. Kina and Market place.
116 Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Guilford and Union streets.
117 Proteciiôn street, Sand point 
U8 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets, 
ill9 Cor. Lancaster and St. James stret 
hd2 Cor. fit John and Watson streeta.
(218 Cor- Winslow and Watson streets.
214 Wiriter Port warehouses.

| Four Boxes of No. 214.
216 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No.A Winter Port shed.
Bat Prince street, near Dyk

MONEY TO LOAN
We Buy 

Old False Teeth
money to loan on real es-

Milœ B. Innés, solicitor, 30 
60826—6—81

tate.
Princess street.

We buy them in any condition, full 
or broken sets; also crowas, bridges, 
etc. Sell to us and receive honest cash 
value.

We are 
count

MEN’S CLOTHING
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

at moderate prices. W. J, Hig
gins & Co, Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

the largest buyers in the 
ry. Mail or bring to the
DOMINION TOOTH CO.

93 Prince Wm. Street St. John, N. B.

wear

SHOWING A LARGEWE ARE 
stock of spring overcoats and raia- 

A number of our customers call
enriy while the stock Is complete. You 
c ,>n select yours now.—Turner, out-of- 
ttie-high-reut-district, 440 Main. T.F. Canadian Feather Mattress Co.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ROOFINGWASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li
censes, any time, day or night.—Was

son’s Drug Store, 711 Main street.
Send Your Orders to

JOSEPH DUGAYFeither Bedi Hide Ink raiding Mittmaat 
Down Raffs Recovered

TELEPHONE Main 137-11

Twenty-five years’ experience with 
G. S. Fisher & Co. Warehouse and 
yard at 94 Charlotte street. Resi
dence 217 Charlotte St. Telephone 

61480-6-20.

MEATS AND GROCERIES
mËÂLs'TîRUCERIES AND PKOVIS- 

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
soft oral, any quantity delivered.—To
il ia* Bros- 71 Erin street. M 1746-31.

Works at 247 Brussels SL No. 2927-21.
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EPSTEIN’S

Modern sight-testing is conducted 
under ideal conditions with the aid of 
every proved facility that science has 
yet devised. But the Important thing 
is that every caller gets the benefit of 
their unique experience, coupled with 
separate investigations and considera
tion.

K. W. Epstein & Go.
OPTOMETRISTS

Open Evenings. 193 UNION ST.
•Phone Main 3554

ff'

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
Statement of Liabilities and Assets at 

30th April, 1947.
HABTLITIES

1. To the Shareholders

Capital Stock paid in.........-..............
Rest or Reserve Fund.............
Dividends declared and unpaid .
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss Account submitted'herewith—». —

............. $‘7;069i##.00
............  7-60(4960.00

00
42L3Q2.86

$1*,698,esr.es
2. To the Public

Notes of the Bank in Circulation.
Deposits not bearing interest 
Deposits bearing interest (including interest accrued to-date of statement)...
Balances due toother Banks in Canada...........................................................................
Balances due to Banks, and batdringicorrespoedentr’inVthe«United Kkrgdem

and foreign countries,..................... ........ ..................................... ............ —...
Bills payable.......................... .... ... .............................. .. ..... .—..................................
Acceptances under letterseferdfit. ................................................................................
Liabilities not included in the-feregoing..................................................................... -.

. x
9,

27,1(0,5*7
.4265,

I

8,904,696:72 

" 411,896/76
!

ASSETS

$, 4,766*88*2 
3,566^00.00 . 
7,660,79*50 

785,-867.00 
5,674^28.67 

2,636.33 
61,226.79

2,413,100.10
3,882,697:19
3,964,251.24

Current Coin...................................................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves ..
Dominion Notes............................................
Notes of other Banks. :...............................
Cheques on other Banks..............................
Balances due by other banks in Canada,
Balances due by Banks and banking correspondents in the United Kingdom.. 
Balances due by Banks and banking correspondents elsewhere than inCanada

and the United Kingdom................................................................................ ..............
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not exceeding market value. 
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding market-value 
Canadian Municipal securities, and British, Foreign and Colonial -potoic

securities, Other than Canadian..................................................................................
Call Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks................................... ..
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada......................... ..............................................

11,263,196.20
4,627,883*7
3,461,420.47

$62,041,624.88
62,787,958.74Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less Rebate of Interest)...........

Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada (less Rebate
of Interest)............... ..............................................................................

Liabilities of customers under letters of credit as per contra.....................
Real Estate other than bank premises.........'. .......................................... ..
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for................... ._.................................
Bank Premises, at not more than coat less amounts written off.................
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund .... 
Other Assets not included in the foregoing

377,582.42
411,806.78
294,197.07
149,039.68

4,613,400.23
375(000.00
125,049,08

$121,130,558.88

D. C. MACAROW,
General Manager.

E. F. IIEBqEN,
Managing Director.

Report of the Auditor to the Shareholders of The Merchants Bank of Canada
In accordance with the provisions of sub-Sections 19 and 20 of Section 50 of the Bank Act, I report to the Shareholders 

AP follows *
I hBve examined the above Balance Sheet With the Books of Account and other records of the Bank at the Chief Office and

with th  ̂®trifled tb^securities of the Bank at the Chief Office against the entries in regard thereto in the 
books of the Bank as on 30th April, 1917, and at a different time during the year and found them to agree with such entries. 
I have also attended at some of the Branches during the year and checked the cash and verified the securities held at the dates of 
my attendances and found them to agree with the entries in the Books of the Bank with regard thereto.

I have obtained all the information and explanations I have required. In my opinion, the transactions of the Bank which 
have come under my notice have been within the pdwers of the Bank, and the above Balance Sheet is properly drawn up so ns to 
exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the Bank’s affairs according to the best of my information and the explanations 
given to me, and as shown by the books of the Bank.

K. W. BLACKWELL,
Vice-President

VIVIAN HARCOURT.
(of Deloitte, Plendcr, Griffiths «& Co.),

Montreal, tlst May, 1917. Auditor.
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Drug and Alcoholic 
Addictions

Treated Exclusively
Our facilities for caring for this 

class of patients are unsurpassed. 
This sanitarium is conducted along 
highgrade ethical tines.

Time required: Alcoholism, 3- 
5 days; Drug addiction, 10-20 
days. No suffering. Charges rea
sonable.

Write for booklet and informa
tion.

The Gatlin Institute, Ltd.
ESTABLISHED IQOO 

46 Crown Street, St. John, N, B. 
’Phone Main 1685

N
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THE8 ANNUAL MEETING OF 

LUDLOW ST. CHURCH
1 No, 4 Chatham Diitrict,
| Chatham, J. J. Pinkerton. 

Newcastle—C. W. Squires. 
Tabusiutac—Supply.
Derby—E. V. Rowlands. 
Richbucto—T. Pierce. 
Buctouciic—W. Lawson.

| Harcourt—C. F. Stcbbings. 
Bathurst—G. A. Ross.
New Baudot»—Geo. Elliott. 
Cainpbellton*—F. E. Bertam.

No. 5 Sackville District.

First Draft of 
Station Sheet

I-O D E. NATIONAL CONVENTION IN

y
\ V

-.. p 1$ iî

gf1mmm The annual business meeting of the 
Ludlow Street Baptist Church was held 
in the vestry of the church" on Monday 
evening at ti o’clock. The Rev. W. R.
Robinson presided. Devotional exercises 
were conducted by the pastor and 
deacons. The clerk of the church re
ported a membership of 327, a gam 
last year by baptisms and letters. The 
treasurer, E. W. Christopher reported all 
current expenses of the year met and a 
balance on hand. The mission treasurer 
of the church reported a 
hand. The trustees of the church sub
mitted a report through R. J. Anderson 
and asked for a budget for current ex-
■m ssreJtr.. ,-rp»» «•**"!-■îsjï'sjïsk

la-™-.w». M-

gsü!rssi.ÆTsü <srs.,rB*. J j^sstest Campbell C E. Belyea, Wm. Harned, and efficent organist of the chu h»ans tsïïrsgp 3
’tti&Srr.M » |
H. Parsons.

President of Y. P. S., Miss Ermine G.

:sx
fcl

iA_; !/a1Iili'vS' Irmm Changes in St. Jehn Dis.rict , 
Zion Charge to include East St. i 
John and Little River

- ir
W 05

f t EijXSj 1Wover
tt}| Sackville—H. E. Thomas.

Tau trama r—Supply.
Point de Bute—Geo. Orman. 
Baie Vert 
Bayfield—J. A. Ives.
Moncton (Central)—W. H.

E 12—Committees lire 
to the

JuneMoncton,
meeting in Moncton preparatory 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island Metho
dist conference which will open in Cent- 

Mcthodist church. Moncton, lhurs- 
Today tne stationing and 

in session and

v? H. Miller.
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 
gists, Grocers and General Store*

balance onm
Bavra-

| nil 
I day evenings

dough. ...
Wesley Memorial—P. A. Fitzpatrick. 
Sunny Btae—J. Crisp.
Shcdiac—R. W. Weddall.
Dorchester—C. K. Hudson.
Albert—R. Opie.
Alma—K. Kingston.
Hillsboro—G. W. Tilley.
Pctitcodiac and Elgin—.!. S. Gregg 
Salisbury—A. D. McCuUy.

m statistical committees weresf ns,? AitJt
, jint-Govemor of British Columbia.

uiinisteriul session isthis evening tr.v

l'hc following is the tentative draft 
of the station sheet completed at the 

j sessions of the stationing committee, but 
still under correction:
No. 1 St. John District.

St. John (Queen square;—Hammond
Johnson. • . „ ,

St. John (Centenary.)—H. A. Good-

mmm

WJL-Ï

‘Æè
l

II No. 6 St Stephen District.
St. Stephen—H. S. B. Strothard. 
MUltown—W. R. Pepper.
St. Andrews—T. Hicks.
Oak Bay—A. C. Bell.
St. James—D. R. Chowen.
Bocabec—M. S. Linton.

No. 7 Charlottetown District.
Charlottetown (First church)—R. Ful-

mê

si “ &Mi* win.
St. John 

Dawson.
St. John ^Portland)—>•

is not himself bless- 
un-(Exmouth street)---G. F.

• .;f j

i. McLauch-

That .
ll0ar,[ O. ln,.t„,-Albi,nf.îir» OTdiSo P”P|»

Board of ustiers-Gro. T. Ring, Wm. gold pieces, are necessary.—La Bruyère,

man

mm lan.
St. John (Carleton)—E. A. Westmore-

lftSt John (Carmarthen street)—H.

Penna- _ _ .. ,
St. John (Zion)—F. E. Bootheroyd.
St John (FairviUe)—T. Marshall.
St. John (Silver Falls)—G. N. Somers. 
Sussex—J. M. Rice. ^
Newtown—T. Spencer Crisp.
A po ha qui—L. H. Jewett.
Springfield—E. Ramsay.
Hampton—S. F. Rowley .
St. Martin—H. C. Uuton.
Jerusalem—A. C. Motyer.
Welsford—A. E. Chapman.
Westfield—R. Smart.
Long Reach—J. E. Shankhn.

No. 2 Fredericton District.
Fredericton—G. M. Young.
Marysville—Wm. Harrison.
Gibson—A. D. McLeod.
Nashwaak—F. Holmes.
Stanley—J. B. Young.
Boiestown—B. O. Hartman. 
Keswick—B. W. Turner.
Sheffield—O. H. Peters.
Grand Lake—L. J. Wason.
Gagetown—H. Harrison.
Oromocto—F. W. Saw don.
Chipman—Supply. ,

No. 3 Woodstock District.

Wmjm :■ ton.
Charlottetown (Grace church)—F. Lit

tlejohn.
Cornwall—J. Heaney.
York—J. L. Dawson.
Winslo
Pownal—H. Pierce.
Vernon River—R. S. Crisp. 
Montague—W. J. Domville.
Murray Harbor—E. S. Weeks.
Souris—H. A. Brown.
Mount Stewart—H. T. Smith-

mI»m

Infants-Delioht
m Toilet

EMEg B. Carew.

MW'}mm !
gfjcS n»v-

IFlillElilllllll
cf the Empress Hotel, shows many

ÉïiïESéswmm lE, %-4of Canada’s leading women, as follows, (left
The picture, taken at the entrance No* 8 Summerside District.

Soap“ ™fL. row—Mrs. J.h. By» Ito.. 1aoSÆ

ray Clarke, nati^al sectary; Mr^H^ry pr^rnaalj d ^ oi B. C, Mrs. Auden, nationaliS^T»i',;ïzsA'=r«h =*=-Second row—Mrs, Martingdale, regent Bas tin Chapter; Mrs^A, . Hasell, provincial secretary,
bia; Mrs. G. A. Srrdth, national C^bcü, proHnciaf plaident, Manitoba; Mrs. Cecil Cook-
s^iws^reta^Vktori^'^s. D nXCof plovindai treasurer, British Charles Mills, Mme. Gauvreau, regen

Municipal Chapter, Victoria. xx^, T Grease, sandard bearer, British Columbia (face hidden)»
Third row-Mrs. Lewis Mrs. ;ohn W.!hams, MRs j’ { Coronation Chapter, Mrs. George

Mrs. David Miller, secretary Municipal 0- aWolffllegent Municmàl Chapter, Quebec; Mrs.

Columbia. ____________________ ______ - .....— -----

Summerside—H. C. Rice.
Bcdque—G. Ayers.
Tryon—G. Morris.
Margate—G. A. Sellar.
Granville—L. J. Ixiard.
Bideford—H. S. Young.
Alberton—E. E. Styles.
Cape Wolfe and Oleary—R. B. Brodte.
The pastoral charge, hitherto repre

sented by Zion church in St. John is#to 
have East St. John and Little River 
added to it. This, however, is not to 
affect the organization under which the 
work at Marsh Bridge has been hereto- 
fore directed. The Rev. F. E. Boothroyd 
is the newly appointed pastor on the 
present station sheet.

The following retired ministers were 
recommended to be continued in a super
numerary relation:

St John district—T. J. Demstadt, W.
B. Thomas, H. J. Clark, W. G. Lane, the 
pastor of Exmouth street church, is also 
asking to be retired.

Two other ministers were recommend
ed to be retired if a field suited to their _
strength could not be found. They are 1 ,_
Thomas Pierce and Henry Penna. |

I i
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Baby’s delicate skin requires a pure soap—one that will soothe 
as well as cleanse. Thousands of healthy and happy Canadian 

washed every day with INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LIMITED, TORONTO
J (Btiobiished 1*65)

Makers of Fine Soaps and Perfumes._________

City Coal Yard 
Again is UrgedTwo Years Since They Sailed Woodstock—S. Howard.

Canterbury—J. H. McLcllan. 
Jacksonville—J. B. Gough.
Hartland and Lindsay—G. Stanley

j Helps.
Richmond—E. C. Turner.
Centreville—J. B. Champion.
Florencesille—F. A. Wightman.
Argyle—Student supply.
Andover—C. Flemington.

babies are

vinoe of New Brunswick. , , . f
In the two years that have passed, dimming the eyes of history m a mist of 

Mood, the majority of the men who composed that famous unit have other 
made the supreme sacrifice or have suffered wounds. The grim 
that were made at the time the ship sailed of the hardship and death which
these men must face on empire battle fields have been all too true in thetr The dty council decide^ yesterday af- 
realixation Even the good ship that had carried so nwiy thousands of empire ternoon to “make a move in the coal
Z22TL » S faottoro. ™.U„, .7 ■ ‘ "«"5* ÏÏLSS' .MSS'-S

German U-boat, but to the last carrying out her part. • ... the possibility of purchasing a municipal
It is estimated that cot more than forty officers and men of the original ^ £upply> s0 ^ to resell at more mod-

__ « • at,. iii^Ktincr 26th are still in the trenches. From the time they crate prices than those quoted here. The;k ,r »« * isaVasssiaWi
some of the hottest spots in the line and under the most trying cir of ^ fact that the ctty hall even

mmrtsnee* of modem warfare they always gained their objective when it was wa£ to get a contract for a win-

■ a. w,
McArfty, offtoer commanding; Major A. E. G. McKenzie, second in command in c]^ndon street, in Summer street

o o, Major W. R. Brown, O. C "A” company; Major W. H. Belyea, ( a , Broad street, payment to be made
r, r mmoanv Maior D. McArthur, O. C “B” company; Major C D. ! ultimately by a bond issue if necessary,
O. C “C company. Major u. wicnr , --j, . p p May, F. H. the commissioner of public works being
Dtmflrfd, O. C “IT company; CapUms J. A. McK-enzie, r. r. iviay, | tQ ^ hLs ow71 diacretion with
EHiott and George Keefe. , regard to consideration of the protest of

Lieutenants G. A. Mowatt, A. McMillan, A O. Dawson, C E. Fairweatoet, M}as Murphy, whose property is being
p n HcAvtty H. W. Ferguson, G. McR. Johnson, C D. Knowlton, J. A Le- obstructed to some extent by one of the
P, D. MCA. ty» _ ^ , — a H- G Wood. W. C. Lawsoa, proposed Clarendon street walls.gere, C. F. Leonard, C G. Porter, E. A. Sttsrdee, • By the vote of Commissioner MdLellan,
C. NL Lawson and F. B. Winter. , n who stood opposed to the principle of

Of the original officers, Major Belyea, Lieutenant Ferguson, Lieutenant V , y^ding for retaining walls, a resolution
Morrison, of Sussex, and Lieutenant Nesbit, wa^lod amending ^retdninj

1 street and West St. John, at an estimated 
„ . _ .. _ T„i,«nn Loc ' cost of $16,847 and that bonds be issued

at home; Major G. McR. Johnson has
retired to civilian life on account of his ]-x)ajs Corey requested the council to 
wounds and is now sales manager 11 d his maintenance bond for granite 
James Pender Company; Lieutenant work jn Main street from five!
Knowlton is at home. Major J. A t ^ »o thret_ owing to the impossibility 
Legere, who was the first bombing officer ri five year bond. The mat-
of the battalion has been home and ,s ^ was d*çn.el
agcln hi France this time 0. CL?f * Tenders for the work of laying the
est^ unit; Lieuten^t ^ A Sturdee is M inch majn |n Manawagonish road, 
an officer of the 286th Battalion. excavating and backfilling were opened.
_________ ■ _ __;_______ There were four tenders, and the lowest

figures were submitted by Louis Corey. 
They were referred to the mayor and 
commissioner of water and sewerage.

The report from the assessors on the 
valuation and rate of assessment was re
ceived and their recommendation that j 
the district commissioners be paid was i 
adopted.

On his request the commissioner of | 
public works was authorized to engage j 
the City Comet and the Temple bands j 
for eight or ten concerts in King Square 
during the summer.

Tenders were opened for the work of 
excavating, laying the pipe and back- ] 
filling on a stretch of 5,000 feet in the j 
Manawagonish road. The tenderers 
as follows: * i

R. M. Tobias and brothers—Laying 
24-inch pipe, 23 cents per foot; rock ex
cavation, $4.60 cubic yard; earth excava
tion, $1.19 cubic yard; rock excavation 
below grade, $5.10.

Kane & Ring—Laying, $1.46; rock, 
$3.76; earth, 90 cents; below grade, $6.

Moses & Tobias—Laying, $1.20; rock, 
$6; earth, $1.60; below grade, $7.50. |

Louis Corey—Laying, $1.40; rock, 
$3.76; earth, Ï5 cents; below gradeJ8.75..

87-0

Mayer Will Investigate' Possibility j 

of Getting Supplies Direct From 
Mines—Tenders for Lancaster 

Work r Conserye the Food ! ]
ML —< y i y

) i.r
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M Lawsoo, Lieutenant Robert 
have been killed in action. ss
Of the 29th officers of that time Lieut- 

Cotonel MeAvity is now chief recruiting

F F. May is deputy chief recruiting offi
cer and Captain George Keefe is adjutant 
of the training school for officers at Hall- 
fax. Lieutenant Mowatt Is returned 
wounded; Major P. D. MeAvity is also ilB

V
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Kitchen ELconomy Serv es 
the Same End as Farm 

Production

It

I

MW
were

in tins Ane of national stress it is a crime.”
Sir Robert fB°rdcn, Premier of Canada.

year is variously estimated in hundreds of

“Waite m time df peace is a sin ;

'T'HE shortage of wheat this 
X mâhons of bushels !

There are just two ways to prevent such hunger as the present 
generation has never known—to grow more and waste less.

The men on the farms are doing their utmost to grow
in the houses can perform an equally valuable national

AN UNJUST SYSTEM.
more.

Free Press:—The unpleas-Wlnnipeg
ant truth is that while the sacrifices of i 
the war are being borne by the Canadian 
army at the front, their dependents at j 
home are paying disproportionately, 
heavy indirect taxes out of allowances j 
ever decreasing in purchasing power. No 
Federal tax places a burden, heavy or I 
light, on the wealthy. Until incomes are 
■imde tile basis of financial contribution 
to the war chest, no sacrifice will be re-, 
quired of the wealthy. Until a super-! 
tnx is placed on the largest incomes there 
will be no approach to equality of flnan- j 
c’.al burdens.

The women
service by wasting less. , , ... ..

The average Canadian family wastes enough to feed a soldier. If you permit 
such waste to go on in your home you are serving me enemy ,

Bw intelligently—use the food economically—cut out all waste 1 Turn the 
money thus saved^oyour country’s service by investing it in Canadian War Savings

Certificates.F» «d. ë“$so a
WOMEN’S CLUBS URGING

PROHIBITION IN WAR TIME

The National Service Board of Canada,

OTTAWA.

Boston, June 18—Resolutions adopted 
by the state federation of women’s clubs 
urging war-time prohibition “as a fund
amental step In the conservation of the 
physical strength and moral force of our 
nation” has been presented to Governor 
McCall. Copies also were sent to Presi
dent Wilson and the Massachusetts re
presentatives in congress. 1 lie resolu
tions Stated that 75,000 elub women un
ited in the plea.
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This Trade-mark
Protects
Consumers

This is the red, white and 
green package which you 
have been buying for over 
eleven years.

J■keMofrf TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
The increasing safes, year by year, prove that 

their good qualities have been kept up to the stand
ard since the beginning, and are appreciated by 
Canadians.

■Ya To be sure you get Kellogg’s 
Toasted Corn Flakes, insist on 
this package. It is the original. 
Refuse all substitutes.

the, MADE IN CANADA.mv*
The Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake Co., Limited. 

Head Office and Factory : London, Ont.
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LETTERS SHOW REAL AIM AND ORJECT
OF THE CENTRAL RAILWAY INQUIRY

RAILROAD MEN 
MUST KEEP ENOS

HT FRUIT
SALT>

* There is a splendid fraternal spirit 
among the men who earn their living 
on the railroad. Good news is passed 
along from man to man, and it was in 
this way Mr. Frank Ide, a well-known _
Buffalo Puilman'car conductor, learned Constantine Forced to A - 
how he could free himself of terrible 
pains in the groin and back and painful 
urination from gravel, the result of his 
kidneys being out of order.

He treated for two months, when one 
of his railway friends whose life had 
been despaired of, but who had made a 
very quick recovery through using Gin 
Pills, strongly recommended Mr. Ide to Allies Depose King a*d CtOW* 
try them, and as lie says, “The pain . ... .. .. ... ,
left me entirely. I feel as well as I ever “rince „Wlll rellôiy Him Into
did in my life. I recommend Gin Pills Exile—Premier Zaimis Did Not
to everybody in any way troubled with
kidneys or bladder”. 6 Oppose Change

I
Keeps 
the World 
Refreshed 
and
Healthy

. his name to you. There is a very good man, Fred C Harris by name, who is 
manager of the Cape Tormentine Railway. There is also Capt. Geo. A. Coonan, 
of Harvey, A. Co., who built a portion of the Albert Southern Railway, a fid J. S. 
Armstrong, C. E., of Rothesay, so you can take your choice. I suggested to the 
surveyor-general that A.,I. Teed, of St. Stephen, might be a good man if Mr. 
Thorne or W, S. Fisher would not act.

I still think that you should have a junior counsel to assist Powell in this 
matter and the small additional expense should not stand in the way as this is 
a very important thing for us. I BELIEVE WE CAN PUT THE GENIAL 
WM. OUT OF BUSINESS IF THIS MATTER IS PROPERLY HANDLED.

Mr. Borden was much pleased to hear that the boys in N. B. were so strong
ly with us on the Aylesworth bill.

Correspondence With lion. Mr. 
Hazen Records Some Features 

of The Plan
dicate

SECOND SON SUCCEEDS
H. A. Powell, K. C, George W. Fowler, 

M. P., and Sir George E. Foster Make 
Frank and Ingenuous Statements— 
Flow the Report Was Cooked Up

\l\The
Delightful
Tonic
Aperient

Sincerely yours,
(Sgd.) GEORGE W. FOWLER. mFROM MR. POWELL.

Powell Sc Harrison, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc.
St. John, N. B., March 31, ’09.

Hon. J. D. Hazen, Attorney-General, Fredericton (N. B.) Not only do Gin Pills assist nature
Dear Hazen,—As I ’phoned you last evening, the report of the commissioners to cleanse the system through the 

Fredericton, June 12—An almost fo rgotten chapter of political history in j was s«nt forward by express. The Act authorizing the investigation directed the ; kidneys, but they stimulate the bowels, 
New Brunswick was recalled tonight in the house of assembly when Dr. Me- j report to be addressed to the provincial secretary to be by him laid before the ; tinlc y re evingcons ipation.
G rath, of Northumberland, moved that an humble address be presented to his governor. This language we interpreted literally and the report is directed to All good dealers sell Gin Pills at 50c. 
honor the lieutenant-governor, praying that he cause to have laid on the table the provincial secretary and he can lay It before the governor, which, I presume, ; a ucst^tothe Nationa^^rhaT111^'1

, of the house copies of all correspondence between the premier or any other j will be done at once. After that I suppose it will be laid on the table of the j cKnriod “company of'canada, Limited
house. The Times has printed a number of copies, I do not know how many, Toronto, 
which they will forward to you in a day or two. I

You will notice in the report there are some corrections made in writing j —
and the errata are gathered into a fly leaf and will be bound wjth the report, I 
regret very much that this errata had to be made. MR. McDOUGALL WAS |
VERY STRONGLY OF THE OPINION THAT I SHOULD HAVE AS 
LITTLE AS POSSIBLE-TO DO WITH THE FINAL MAKING UP OF THE |
REPORT, INASMUCH AS THE CHARGE MIGHT BE MADE THAT I 
AND NOT THE COMMISSIONERS HAD GOT UP THE REPORT. I 
SPENT ALL DAY MONDAY WITH THEM IN MONCTON. At that time
the report had not been completely drafted and a good deal of the proof had not i i i \T/ n XT e
been read. IT WAS ARRANGED BETWEEN US THAT MR. McDOU- Llberals w,u 1X01 Support
GALL WOULD SEND ME DOWN THE PROOF AND I WOULD REVISE :
IT AND MAKE ALL NECESSARY CORRECTIONS. On Saturday Judge j 
Landry rang me up and arranged that I WOULD GO UP ON MONDAY 
MORNING TO FINALLY REVISE THEIR WORK. On Sunday, however, j 
Mr. McDougall rang me up and told me that he and Judge Landry had finally 
revised it themselves and the report was all printed, and consequently not to 
come up.

On Monday morning Judge Landry rang me up again wanting to know 
why I had not gone up. Monday night the commissioners all gathered at St. j
John with the report completely printed. THERE ARE A FEW THINGS
THAT I WOULD LIKE VERY MUCH TO HAVE HAD DIFFERENT J
FROM WHAT THEY ARE. In the first place, I urged on them the great un- Ottawa, June 12—A second Liberal 
desirability, in view of you pushing your claim against the Dominion government j caucus on the conscription issue 
for increased subsidy, OF MINIFYING THE COST OF THE FIFTEEN MILE held today, it lasted for thrde hours, 
SECTION AND BRANCHES AS IS DONE ON PAGES FIFTY-SIX AND and> after another full and frank ex- 
FIFTY-SEVEN OF THE REPORT, and I drew up myself a statement which cbanff ot. ,'uiews on. a11 tbe varying 
could not be used against you, contention, BUT THE COMMISSIONERS mre? agL ^little Mer in^tT'teek 
DETERMINED TO INSERT THE STATEMENTS ON PAGES FIFTY- Meanwhile a committee was appointed" 
FOUR, FIFTY-FIVE AND FIFTY-SIX. which will endeavor to crystallize the

THE REFERENCE TO THE INTERCOLONIAL ON PAGE FIFTY-SIX tiews '“‘pressed into resolutions outlin- 
STRUCK ME AS AFFORDING SCOPE TO PUGSLEY AND THE NEWS- now^dtire^Vtouse me"U thC M1 
PAPERS TO ATTACK THE COMMISSIONERS ON THE ABSURDITY The more the bill "is studied and the 
OF THE COMPARISON BETWEEN THE FIFTEEN MILE SECTION AND 
THE INTERCOLONIAL SO I HAD THEM INSERT THE WO&DS “AS 
WAS INTIMATED.” They had an error of fact in respect to the bridges on 
the fifteen mile section which I had them correct. Another error was the refer
ence to the provincial engineer having made the estimate; it was the company’s 
engineer.

ANOTHER MATTER WHICH I AM SORRY HAS GONE IN AS It 
DID INASMUCH AS IT WILL GIVE THE OPPOSITION PRESS AN OP
PORTUNITY TO MAKE AN ATTACK ON THE COMMISSIONERS IS 
THE STATEMENT AT THE BOTTOM OF PAGE 18 AND TOP OF 
PAGE 19 TO THE EFFECT THAT IT APPEARS CONCLUSIVELY FROM 
THE EVIDENCE THAT THE WHOLE $250,000 PAR VALUE OF THE 3 
PER CENT, BONDS HAD BEEN GUARANTEED AND DELIVERED 
TO THE COMPANY UP TO AUGUST 6, 1903. THE ONLY EVIDENCE 
TO THAT EFFECT WAS AN IMPRESSION MR. SHADBOLT HAD 
THAT THE WHOLE $250,000 OF 3 PER CENT. BONDS WHICH WERE 
DELIVERED TO HIM AT THAT TIME HAD THE PROVINCIAL 
GUARANTEE ON THEM, Mr. Shad bolt may have been right in his impres
sion BUT THE STATEMENT IS NOT CONSISTENT WITH THE OR
DER-IN-COUNCIL WITH REFERENCE TO GUARANTEEING THE 
BONDS. In the following two paragraphs THE REFERENCE TO THE 
GUARANTEEING OF THE WHOLE $450,000 BONDS IS SOMEWHAT 
MISTY. The criticism in this connection should be directed solely to the $250,- 
000 of bonds which were guaranteed for the construction of the fifteen mile 
tion.

Athens, June 12, via Paris—The fall of 
Constantine I., King of the Hellenes, 

In response to the demand
o’clock this morning that the premier> 
communicated to the commissioner of 
the allied powers the king’s answer in 
the following letter:

“The minister and high commissioner 
of France, Great Britain and Russia:

has come.
of fthe protecting powers, France, Great 
Britaia-lfhd Russia, he abdicated today 
in favor of his second son, Prince Alex
ander.

'Phis climax in the affairs of Greece 
was brought about through the agency 
of the French senator, M. Jonnait, who 
has held posts in several French cabi
nets, and who arrived at Athens only 
a day or two ago on a special mission 
as the representative of France, Great 
Britain and Russia.
previously visited Saloniki and other 
points, and he lost no time in getting 
into conference with the Greek premier,
Alexander Zaimis. The demands of the 
powers respecting the abdication of King 
Constantine also specifically eliminated 
Crown Prince George as his successor, 
the crown prince being included among 
those Greeks in official life considered 
strongly pro-German.

Both the former ^ king and Prince 
George, it was announced today by Pre
mier Zaimis, intend to leave the coun
try immediately. It is reported that 
they will embark on a British warship 
and proceed to Switzerland, by way of 
Italy. It is presumed that Prince Alex- j 
andcr will take up his kingly duties with 
full acceptation of the ideas which the festation failed, and the army officers 
protecting powers desire to be put into announced their intention to obey the 
effect in the government of Greece dur- order of the government to take no part 
ing the present war. He is twenty-four hi any demonstrations ami to main lain 
years of age, and has been free from anti- ! peace.
Entente proclivities. Agitators were still attempting to

Affairs in Greece, which several times operate in the streets of Athens tonight,
but mere were no disorders, and even 

ed on the verge of a settlement, recently thing leads to the belief that there will 
have taken on such an aspect of uncer- j be none, 
tainty that it became necessary for the , 
powers to act with dçpision. M. Jon- i 
nart was selected to proceed? to Athens ' August 3, 1868, ancf ascended to the He!-- 
for the purpose of laying before the j lenic throne on March 18, 1913, when hi; 
premier the aims which France, Great | father, George I., was assassinated in 
Britain and Russia had with respect to | Saloniki. t
establishing unity of feeling among the 
Greeks and greater security for the En

asmember of the provincial government In the year 1908 and any person or per
sons, relating to the appointment of commissioners to investigate matters con
nected with the Central railway and the New Brunswick Coal & Railway 
Company, and also copies of any correspondence between the then premier or 
any other members of the provincial government and any person or persons re
lating to the report of such commissioners.

Premier Foster promptly said an address was unnecessary, and laid the cor
respondence asked for on the table of the house. It consisted of letters from 
H. A. Powell, K. C., Sir George E. Foster, and George W. Fowler, M. P., to 
Hon. J. D. Hazen when he was premier of New Brunswick; and they were 
interesting indeed.

L.\ few days ago in the house of commons at Ottawa, Sir Robert Borden 
rt-’.wjfrd to some remarks Hon. Dr. Pugsley had made in 1909 in the same 
house respecting a judge of the Supreme Court of New Brunswick, who had 
been chairman of a board of Royal Co’^iissioners investigating the Central rail
way, and had made a report which reflected seriously upon the member for St. 
John who was at that time holding the same position (Minister of Public 
Works) in the Federal government as Hon. Mr. Rogers does now.

Having demanded by your note of yes
terday tne abdication of His Majesty 
King Constantine, and the nomination of 
his successor, the undersigned, premier 
and foreign minister, has the honor to 
inform your excellency that iiis majesty 
the king, ever solicitous for the interests 
of Greece, has* decided ' co leave the 
country with the prince royal, and nomi
nates Prince Alexander as his successor.

DECLINE TO 
ENTER CABINET M. Jonnart had

i

(Signed) “ZAIMIS.”
Prior to the announcement of the 

king’s decision many Greeks, loyal to the 
crown, gathered for the protection of the 
sovereign. On Monday night 2,000 re
servists formed a cordon around the 
palace in his defence, if that should be 
necessary, and a delegation headed by 
Naval Commander Mavromichçelis, was 
received by Constantine and pledged the 
devotion of the army and the people to • 
his cause. The king’s only r?ply was 
an appeal that they should remain cairn.

All efforts of agitators to start a niani-

Partizan Government

Favor Conscription

Liberal Members to Vete as Con
victions Dictate—Demand Far 
Conscription of Wealth

THE ROYAL COMMISSION. ■

Judge Landry, since deceased, had as his associates on that Rqyal Commis
sion, Fulton McDougall, of Moncton, and A. I. Teed, of St. Stephen. H. A. 
Powell, K. C., was counsel for the government, of which Hon. Mr. Hazen was 
premier and attorney-general, and Mr. Powell was chief inquisitor at the in
vestigation.

The report of the Royal Commission was not handed in to the legislature 
until the last day of March, 1909, and so far as the house of assembly was con
cerned, that was the last that was heard of it. But not so in the house of 
commons at Ottawa. Dr. Pugsley was there and so w-erc several of his political 
opponents, including the present Judge Crocket, George W. Fowler,, and George 
E. Foster, and the attack in connection with the Central railway report was 
planned and staged in the hope that the Minister of Public Works, Dr. Pugs- 
ley, would be given a political death blow.

It develops now, after eight years, that at the time the report of Judge Lan
dry and his associates wras handed in to the government of Hon. Mr. Hazen, the 
latter also received an astonishing letter from H. A. Powell, the counsel repre
senting him and the government at the investigation, which throws an altogether 
different and startling light upon the report.

According to Mr. Powell, he and the commissioners did not agiree upon the 
report, and he frankly said in his letter to Premier Hazen: “There arc a few 
things that I would like very much to have had different from what they are.”
0 According to

sidy from the dominion government on account of the cost of the railway. But 
the Royal Commissioners by “minifying the cost” made it appear that so much 

money was missing. Mr. Powell complained about this, evidently, for

was

since the outbreak of the war have seem-

King Constantine of Greece wa:; horn

more all the national considerations in
volved in the immediate adoption of a 
bill limited purely to military conscrip
tion are canvassed, the more apparent it j le nte forces engaged in operations in the --------
becomes that members on both sides of I cast. While he informed the premier j Soldier on the Ypres Front Said to Have 
the house are conscientiously differing that troops had been placed at his dis- Made the Capture,
from one another as to the wisest course posai, he appealed to that official to use 
to pursue. his influence towards a peaceful settle-

In the Liberal caucus today there was nient. The troops, according to M. Jon- 
again a elevage of opinion as to whether nart’s instructions, were not to land un- 
or not the conscription principle should j til the king had given his answer, 
be at once adopted, or whether it should ! M. Jonnart called upon Premier Zaim- 
be delayed until the voluntary system 
had been given a final testing under 
proper conditions, until a wise educa
tional campaign had been conducted, 
and until the people had been consulted.

TOOK A GERMAN GENERAL.

Paris, June 18—It is reported from 
Hazebrouck, in Northern France, behind 
the British front, that among the Ger
man prisoners who passed through that 
town was a general. He is said to have 
been captured singlehanded by a soldier.

Mr. Powell, Premier Hazen evdentiy wanted an increased sub

is on Monday morning and demanded in 
the name of the protecting powers the 
abdication of King Constantine and the 
nomination of his successor to the ex
clusion of the Diadoque (crown prince).

more
in his letter to Hazen he said:

“I urged on them the great undesirability, in view of you pushing your 
claim against the dominion government for increased subsidy, of minifying the 
cost of the fifteen-mile section and branches as is done on pages 56 and 57 of 
the report, and I drew up myself a statment which could not be used against 
your contention, but the commissioners determined to insert the statements on 
pages 54, 55 and 56.”

Then lie goes on to point out how the royal commissioners had laid them
selves open to Pugsldg and the newspapers to attack them “on the absurdity of 
the comparison between the fifteen-mile section and the Intercolonial, so I had 
them insert the words ‘as was intimated.’ ” Ingenious Mr. Powell ! <.

Perhaps the most remarkable and startling statement in Mr. Powell’s letter 
is that in connection with the issue of $260,000 three per cent, guaranteed bonds 
which the commissioners said it appeared conclusively from the evidence were all 
delivered to the company August 6, 1908. The only evidence, Mr. Powell said 

impression of Mr. Shadbolt’s (manager of the Bank of Montreal at that

HAD BOILS“Conscription All Around.” The King’s Acquiescence.
There were advocates both for and M. Zaimis recognized the disinterested- 

against immediate endorsation of the ness of the powers, whose sole object 
principle at least of the government bill, was to reconstruct the unity of Greece
The divergent, view's were expressed under the constitution, but he pointed ! --------
without the least sign of acrimony, and out to M. Jonnart that a decision could j 
at the last it was agreed that failing any only be taken by the king after a meet- i
common ground on whicli all could ing of the crown council, composed of | very first symptoms 
stand, every member should be left free former premiers. It was not until 9.30 | themselves are a breaking out of various
to vote on the bill, at its final stage, as___________________________________ j forms of skin trouble such as boils,
his convictions dictated. j pimples, sorts, etc., and to gel rid of

There was a general concensus of does not impress Liberals with the hon-l ;bese. troubles you must cleanse 
opinion that, in any event, Liberalism esty and sincerity of his protestations) bb,od thoroughly with a good blood rvm 
should stand for equality of war sacri- that politics was"entirely subservient to, y;, ,
fice and war effort so far as possible, and the good of the country. 1 lle bLcs.t blood clE.ansj"lf rc'ned> ml
that if compulsion was to be adopted } . ■ - ----- J the market today is Burdock Bloou Bli
the case of military service, it should1 tirs"
also be made applicable to wealth and I 
war service generally.

Ow ing to the fact that the bill was : 
not distributed until this morning, mem- i 
bers had not time to take more than a I 
cursory survey of its many provisions ! 
before the caucus met. During the next 1 
two days there will be a careful scrutiny ! 
of each clause, and it is certain that some 
amendments will be proposed, either in ; 
the way of additional clauses or in the j 
way of making the machinery provided 
less cumbersome and less open to the ex
ercise of the political manipulation 
should the partisan administration now 
in office attempt to exploit its provisions 
for political advantage. Meanwhile, Sir 
Robert Borden is understood to be at
tempting cabinet reconstruction, with
out relying further on the hope of effect
ing any coalition with the Liberals in 
parliament. For the reasons already 
given, Sir Wilfrid Laurier definitely j 
turned down the premier’s coalition pro
posals last week. Since then, Hon. Geo. do my work.
P. Graham and Messrs. Carvell, Pardee “Then I 
and MacLean, have definitely declined ment. In t
another offer to enter a coalition on trace of the trouble left. She

healed.” (Signed) Mrs. Alex. Foster,
R. R. 2, Proton Sta.’, Ont., June9, 1916.
timraSoaVfor’tlVtonet1.6 byusingCu‘ Backache,Sideache,Nervous- 

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad- ness, Dizziness, Faintness, 
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept, a, I all Disappeared After • 
Boaton, U. S. A. Sold everywhere. ^ Woman,s Medi_

cine was Taken.

Fer Six Months
B. B. B. DROVE THEM AWAY

When the blood becomes impure the 
which manifest

sec- : In-

I DRAFTED THE PORTION OF THE REPORT REFERRING TO 
THE GUARANTEEING OF THE BONDS but Judge Landry himself 
changed it in the respects I have mentioned.

FORTUNATELY THE FELLOWS ON THE OTHER SIDE WILL 
I KNOW NOTHING ABOUT THE MA TTER AND IF THE STATEMENT 

IS CHALLENGED THE REPORTER HAS MR. SHADBOLT’S EVIDENCE 
MUCH STRONGER THAN HE GAVE IT* Furthermore, I think the judge 

ter, and if the statement is challenged the REPORTER HAS MR, SHADBOLT’S js rjght in the statement he makes and it is literally true although the whole 
EVIDENCE MUCH S1RONGER THAN HE GAVE IT.” $250,000-of the bonds had not then been made use of by the company. Since

there is evidence to support the finding I SUPPOSE THEIR FINDING WILL 
BE ACCEPTED.

w'as an
time), •

Thousands of people from cne end ot 
Canada to the other have used it during 
the past forty years, and have nothing 
but words of praise for its cleansing 
properties.

Mr. ltufus Beers, Upper Main River, 
N. B., writes: “I want to say a few 
-words about your medicine, Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I had bojls for over six 
months and sometimes was so bad 1 
could not work. I tried lots of cures 
hut nothing would drive them away for 
good until I took B. B. B. In a short 
time I was all better. It is a dandy med
icine. I keep it in the house all the 
time.

Burdock Blood itiers is manufactured 
only by The T. Mil burn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont., but so well and favorably 
is it known that there arc many imita
tions on the market. Set that our name 
: :tnears on the wrapper.

CAPS THE CLIMAX.
And then Mr. Powell caps the climax in his letter by sayir. p:
“Fortunately the fellows on the other side will know nothing about the mat-

Dr. Pugsley was surely up against a strong combination, with the evidence 
the record much stronger than such an important witness as the manager of Head and Face Covered. Came Off 

In Scales. Would Cry Most All 
Night. Cuticura Healed.

“When my baby was two weeks old 
her head and face became covered

If W dried, and came off in
i J1 scales. They itched and
V - ^ 17 burned terribly and she

could not sleep but would 
cry most all night. She 
was so cross and fretful 
I could not leave her to

on
the Bank of Montreal gave it.

But the true spirit and motive of the investigation is shown in the closing 
uuils of Mr. Powell’s letter when lie says:

y “ Xlthough I would like to have seen several things put more strongly than 
they have been and the RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE MISAPPROPRIA
TION SHOWN TO REST MORE ON PUGSLEY’S SHOULDERS, I THINK 
YOU WILL FIND THE REPORT IS PRETTY STRONG.”

U any proof were needed to show how the Conservatives were after Pugs
ley, it is found in the letters of George W. Fowler and George E. Foster which 

brought down in the house with the Powell correspondence. Mr. Fowler 
wrote his letter to Premier Hazen when the latter was about to appoint his 
royal commissioners. He had a number of men in mind to act as commissioners, 
and he also wanted Powell to have an assistant counsel, 
expense,” lie wrote, “should not stand in the way AS THIS IS A VERY IM
PORTANT THING FOR US. I BELIEVE WE CAN PUT THE GENIAL 
WILLIAM (Pugsley) OUT OF BUSINESS IF THIS MATTER IS PROP
ERLY HANDLED.”

Mr. Fowler’s very characteristic letter shows what was in his mind at least 
before even the royal commission was appointed or a word of evidence given.

The letters and methods of Messrs. Powell and Fowler may not surprise the 
public, but certainly the tactics of Hon. (now Sir) George E. Foster when the 
charge was about to be made against Hon. Mr. Pugsley in the house of commons 
at Ottawa, will be heartily condemned by every fair-minded man. He wired 
Premier Hazen for copies of the royal commissioners reports and also for the evi
dence, and then in a letter which followed the same day, he explained why he 
did so. He wrote: “Pugsley so far as. now appears will try to bluff the matter 
out of the house here as not pertaining to federal affairs. He will say the report 
is not based on evidence and that he will, after getting a copy of the evidence, 
issue a statement showing this to be so. That will be his defence. WE PRO
POSE TO GET AFTER HIM HER1S BEFORE HE GETS A COPY OF 
THE EVIDENCE, but if by any possibility lie does get it, then we need th« 
evidence to meet him here.

But as it happened, Dr. Pugsley had a copy of the evidence and made such 
a conclusive answer to the charges as utterly confounded his political enemies 
imd foiled their plot to drive him from public life.

But ail the time the letters of Powell, Foster and Fowler which appear below 
Were in Premier Hazen’s hands in Fredericton, and had that of the chief counsel 
employed by the province been given to the public, as it should have been, the 
oft-repeated charges against Dr. Pugslev would have been discredited and the 
report of the royal commissioners, who investigated the Central railway, valued 
at its proper worth. , 1

I suppose both you and Mr. Fleming will go into the matter of the report 
quite thoroughly when the discussion of it comes up in the house. If there is 
any matter that you want light upon, or if you want to know the particular 
source of any information used in the statements, let me know and I will give 
it to you. It might be a good thing for me to run through the report and mark 
in the margin the sources of information. Although I would like to have 
several things put more forcibly than they have been and the responsibility for 
the misappropriation shown to rest more on PugsU/s shoulders I think you 
will find that the report is pretty strong.

Yours very truly,

seen

SYMPTOMS OF 
HER DISEASE

(Signed) H. A. POWELL.
FROM MR. FOSTER.

“The small additional House of Commons, Ottawa :
April 14, 1909.

Dear Mr. Hazen,—I telegraphed you this morning re the commission reports 
and trust you have sent me a number. As to copy of evidence I put that in in 
case you have it printed which probably you have not It is, I suppose vol
uminous. Why I did so was for this reason. Pugsley so far as now appears 
will try to bluff the matter out of the house here as not pertaining to federal 
affairs. He will say that the report is not based on evidence and that he will, 
after getting a copy of the evidence, issue a statement, showing this to be so. 
That will be his defence. WE PROPOSE TO GET AFTER HIM HERE 
BEFORE HE GETS A COPY OF THE EVIDENCE, BUT IF BY ANY 
POSSIBILITY HE DOES GET IT THEN WE NEED THE EVIDENCE 
TO MEET HIM HERE.

got Cuticura Soap and Oint- 
hree weeks there was not a

was
a pro-conscription basis. Knowing : all 
the facts of the case, and realizing the 
motives and methods behind the new ■ 
scheme, they have not hesitated to de
cline the prime minister’s offer.

They are Liberals by conviction as 
well as win-the-war enthusiasts. They | 
do not believe that they should he called : 
upon to sacrifice their Liberal convie*j 
tions by combining with a Conservative- j 
Nationalist government, and they do not 
believe that they could work in harmony j

I presume the evidence will not be available in printed form for some time. ! "itb lbp personnel of the present ad
ministration whirl: would still be retain- 

: ed in the cabinet under Premier Borden,
I in dealing with issues which must come 

I have not seen full report but what I have seen is pretty straight goods. up apart from conscription.
Yours very truly,

1

WQUEN ! \ 
ilOTHERS!\ 
f DAUGHTER

i
Kingfisher, kla. — “For two years 1 

suffered with severe female trouble,
and_______________ was nervous,

had backache and a 
pain in my side 
most of the time. 
I had dizzy spells 
and was often so 
faint 1 could not 
walk across the 
floor. The doctor 
said I would have to 
have an operation. 
A friend asked me 
to try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege

-----™™ ™ table Compound.
After taking ten bottles I am now well 
and strong, nave no more pain, backacl)» 
or dizzy spells. Everyone tells me 
how well I look and I tell them Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound did 
it”—Miss Nina Southwick, R. F. D.

If he gets a copy I hope you will see that several copies are made at the 
time and that we get one or two here.

same
■

Bill a Political Expedient?
(Signed) G. Ej#FOSTER. IBelieving in the principle of oonscript- 

- tion as they do, they will support it in 
the house and in the country, thus giving iYou who

tire easily;
j the government the assistance on the j *re Pale, hag- 
1 definite issue which Sir Robert appealed ! fvarrnd ne®v5us 
I to them on. Thev refuse, however, to or Irritable;

New York, June 12—An Associated Press despatch from “an Atlantic port,” \ be a party to what most Liberals in; who are sub
today says: j parliament now believe to be in the main,| melancholy or

“Eleven large steamships, aggregating 169,060 tons, six of them being under j ^n^lake^bv1'Sir Robert ieVyou?blood
the American flag, with a total tonnage of 77,274, have reached he,e within ; Bor'len in drafting the conscription I * rTn"* deflcl- 
the last day or two, it was announced by the International Mercantile Marine, bin, committing the government to it be- ency. 
owners of the vessels. _ i fore seeking a coalition with Sir Wilfrid

“Among them was the Minnesotan, 20,718 tons, being the largest merchant >jn s° vital an issue, and hampering him £hr<,e times a ----------- —
ship afloat under the Stars and Stripes. The other American ships were the St. isy ^ conducive* to “t he* belief “that there! will’Increase your streng
Louis, St. Paul, Philadelphia, Manchuria and Finland. The largest of the eleven were no ulterior motive behind the coa-; many cases.—FerdlnaJÉ
arrivals was the British ship Justicia, a new vessel of 32,234 tons. She is the lition proposals.
biggest steamer to come into a port of this country, it was stated, since the j < ourse of Sir Robert Borden in negotiat- N

. . ; ing ways and means for the continued J"-
Olympic left, m >914, , retention of Hon. Robert Rogers in the fund«t 1

“The other British ships belonging to the company to arrive were the Adri- 1 cabinet at the very time he was negoti- bu to ’*
«tic, Celtic Rappael, and Gleniffer.” ' at ing with Sir Wilfrid for a coalition, Wasson’s Drug Store sells It,

New British Steamer of 32,234 Tons !

F. King, M.D.
5THE LETTERS IN FULL.

The letters in full are printed here:

WOULD PUT "GENIAL WM.” OUT OF BUSINESS.
House of Commons, Ottawa, May 21, 1908. 

Hon. J. D. Hazen, K. C, M. P., Attorney-General, Fredericton (N. B.)i
My Dear Hazen,—Yours to hand. I am sorry Trites has declined and I can

not understand why since I spoke to him and had his consent before I mentioned

No. 4, Box 33, Kingfisher, Okla.
Every woman who suffers from female 
troubles, nervousness, backache or the 
blues should try Lydia E. Pinkham’s

nd
eks
Ing,Furthermore, the

rÆ lb011 bj i Vegetable Compound as Mrs. South- 
pKd dram.’ ! wick did, or if they need free advice 
SJXmxlZ \ in .‘"effardr td. anJ annoying symptom 
after meat* write to Lydia E. Pmkham Medicine 

! Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass.

IUXATEO IRON reeo* __ 
|p be obtained fromA 

guarantee of 
usually presejer tAv 

^ three ttmeg0Tr
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AMERICA’S STUDENT OFFICERS

THE EVENING TIMES10 *

SAVED FROM THE SEA TIGER
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■ m ice, students of New York State in training at Plattsburg. They are squatted in the open to hear « 

Al! aspire to become officers in Wilson’s army for Europe.
1 This is a group picture of 2,500 American 

lecture by one of the line of officers seen standi)
*

3 '■ g Tomorrow Morning, Drink a Glassful ofrL'O: ss-vre sre e w“ WILL year,
my country, and 1 am not sorry I am 
finished with the war. I want to live.
I am young and when the war is over l 
shall go hack and help to build up my 
nation again.’

“I took him chocolates and magazines 
which my friends in England had sent 

and he was profuse in his thanks 
He said: ‘You

— '
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m *•m Dominant View in Great Britain. 
A. G. Gardiner Has Other 
Views on the Subject
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I-ondon, June 18—A G. Gardiner, writ
ing in the Daily News, almost goes to, 
the length of predicting that the end of | 
the war may come soon, recalling that it 
was on March 4, 1865, that Lincoln de
livered his second inaugural, in which he i 
ventured no prophecy as to ^vhen the 
scourge of war might pass away, yet dj i —_
the next month the war was over and ___
Lincoln himself had become the last and 
noblest of its victims. ,

By receiving Genet al Pershing at;
! Buckingham Palace at the earliest mo-r 
I ment possible after his arrival, King 
I George hastened to express British ap
preciation of the spirit in which Am-!

going to work in the common

PURGATIVE WATER

m I
I ^

me,
wlien accepting them, 
are sure I am not robbing others more 
deserving than what I am.'

“He shook hands with me each time 
I came and went

“ \n hour or so before he died 1 pray 
ed with him. He was then very weak 
and ill. When I finished he opened his 
eves and with a smile said: ‘Thank you, 
thank you very much.’ He soon fell in
to unconsciousness, from which he never 
recovered.

:

It’s an ideal laxative andAnd von will feel well and fit all day long.
putgative which acts mildly but surely.

USE IT FOR HEALTH’S SAKESC*ggiifSSSgiiS
I ON SALE FVERYWHERE :

& Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, St. John, N. B. 
Distributors for the Martiime Provinces _______

National Drug
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“Vnited Board Chaplin,
1

birds not harmful

ê$!3 | erica was

j Otlicr Englishmen jvho have met the|
I American commander since his arrival, 
j unite in paying high tribute to his quali-1 

(Toronto Star) ; ties, which have already made a deep im-.
Worried gardeners, fruit-growers and ; pr^a"deration of Titaj "factors of the !

others who fear for the welfare of crops ; siluation gives to Pershing’s
because of the presence of so rn^ y ; ifi Europe the aspect of the
robins and other birds, can take som , . of a new epocli in the war, even

: comfort from the statements ^f t in while in France, whose ,
who have studied the habits ana prnc , , the face of her tremendous

itises of birds, and say friends i sacrifices is the admiration of the world.;
= (for instance, is one of the ,best friends I advent of the comnrander of the Am-

I tile garden and fruit farm have. W hi le . erican expeditionary force will bring high. 
i the feathered visitors may do..b.011^ encouragement and hope, such as can 
i damage, the good they accomplish is. on| be measured by the depth of her;

PRUSSIA AND A BAPTIST MINISTER I 0fejHll socV — invthe3e;a^three years-rnuooin MIIU n uni IWI immuiui ^ wl]C has a garf[en which has receiv- Another Year of War.
----------------- ied some attention from birds. So, in Already the democracies of Europe

The Editor Times-Star:— i spite of the complaints made about de- hearing the tramp of America’s gather-1
Str:—It seems to me that in view of |predations of robins, blackbirds and their ing.lcgions_ which are to rid the world 

all that is being said re our treatment of j fellows, it would appear t îat |vU.er 0f the nightmare of war. A general P^r"
Geimans, and the demand of some i>eo- i Production has in the birds an a > in- cepti0n.of the part that they are to play
pie for' retaliation, the enclosed should I steady of an enemy. may' be defined more slowly in Englanc,
convince such that there is a better way, I “Life for us in Canada would be ira- wMeh before the war breathed more free-
and that it will tell in the long run. j possible if it were not for the birds, j under the protection of her fleet than.

Yours faithfully, said Mr. Braven. ‘Look at the mos- . in FraI)ce where the rattling of the Ger-
JOHN C. BERRIE. quitoes they destroy; and they Play ! maT1 sabre was ev.e in me air, but among

The Rev M. Caldwell, C. F„ minister a large part in mitigating other plagues. : thosf here who soonest came to the real-
of Lcwin road Baptist church, Streat- Assuming that they do some damage m ; iz.ation 0f the mighty weapon that Kais-
ham, has sent home the following very the gardens and to the trees, the good , erism had forged. Americas active help ,
interesting report:__ they accomplish is vastly greater. I <--- i-~— '—-~r’ f“r ““ thp decidingi

“As the official chaplain to the Pro- find my own garden is pretty free from ; weight in
testant German prisoners of war in gen- cutworms, and, of course, you know the I r... u
eral hospital, I visited Prince Friedrich grubs make fine food for the biros. ,a.,„.B —--------------- p ,... H - ,
Karl of Prussia, nephew of the Kaiser, Seedlings Not Destroyed i the Messines victory was exhUunAHng. |
each dav from his arrival on to his With the declaration that birds are , there is a general realization of the dit ( New York, June 18—The New Ti ork 
death. He took to me at once, and spoke the very standby of the gardens, an ftculties that stiU remain. . . . ! Produce Exchange, joining the food con-
frecly about his capture and the treat- official of the Canadum Soe.ety for the : To summarize well-informed »P "lon Ŝf Servafion forces, has started a “corn 
ment he had received at the hands of Protection of Birds, adds that the law difficult, for there are many points of for breakfast ,intil the end of the
his cantors very properly provides for the impost- | variance, but in the main it might De, war„ eampaign as a practical method of

“He said: ‘I was doing important tion of fines on perWns who kill birds. , said that the dotn,nant v,ew is that increasing the supply of wheat available
work for my commander when I was “Do the rotiins destroy the seedlings I will be at least another Fa’ «f "™ f the Allies hotels, liousekeepers, and 
rttaeked by British aeronauts. I kept at this time of t^year?’’ asked The fighting and ste™M | owners of restaurants are urged to join

my course at first; but soon found I Star. “Why, Mfew» the emphatic ] new army of a " , in the movement by eliminating wheat
had to defend mvself aeainst their dc- reply. “You jni^luPpen the crops of , enca will put m the field by means ot tne bread from their breakfast
termined onslaught. The contest was dozen robing and you would not find draft, will deal the final crus mg ow „Eating corn bread for breakfast may j tion it would ^ 00Q bhl »
keen and excitffig I was hit on mv seed. They eat the grubs, but do not to Prussiamsm 1 , ., not—on the face if it—appear to be surplus of wheat by 150,000,000 bushels.
foot, and the pZ was intense, but th/t touch the buds on the trees.” _________________________________________ ~

mv undoing My machine was “The birds are doing nothing but good tion are the strength of the forces wni

,SSi“ SÆK ‘“■iï'XlVtL af-j. d, Md, w.rt.r ?dFh„ ~-i

for it. The Australians were too clever the year the birds cannot possibly^ o arn^ ^™rman military 
for me, and gave me a warm time when any damage. All birds are protected by ̂ PLut .f jt were possible to know
I took to my heels. I had a sporting law. ’ _________ |r ________ j the figures, it .might be seen tl>at in mere
chance and took it, but I was not a _______ tt atpER weight of’numbers the German organ-
winner. I felt a twitching sensation in NEPHEW OF KAI--JR _____ jzation still holds a considerable balance
my back and fell forward, done for. WOULD FIGHT HIM on tbe western front.
The Australians, whose prisoner I be- ___________ 1 Tbe victory pJ JVtessines
came, treated me with the greatest kind- Wtlheim in Detroit Ready for other things than the" features on

They are sportsmen and great dOnann wuneim m wy wMch Haig bag publicly commented.
I have a wonderful admiration to Serve in American Army 1 rpbe fajiurc 0f the Genian counter-at- 

If I am anything, I am a   j tarks wltb heavy forces from their re
sport. I have played tennis with Wild- Detroit, June 18—Johann Wilhelm, ! serves is a fact which demonstrates the
ing and other first class players. I shall F:lunt von Hohenzollern, a full-blooded quality of tlie British fighting man al-
never forget the jolly time I had in nepbew 0f Kaiser Wilhelm, is a resident j most as remarkably as did the first bat-
England wlljn I played them all.” 0f Detroit. j tie of Ypres, when a force infinitely

b iCindness ** Although he has been here for the last smaller in numbers than the German at-
8even years, his presence first became j taekers held the enemy at hay. 
publicly known when he applied to Unit- l 
ed States Marshal Henry Behrendt for,
a permit issued to German aliens to live The London Evening Standard tells 
or pass through the restricted district. ^ fol]owjn s:ory. Apropos of the 

While his lineage is ^«•'«''shly Ger- „ a i.ousekeeper, I cannot refrain
man and he has spent the greater part ^ ^ tfUi an anecdote about her in 
of his forty-seven years m Germany,, aci*. when she was Duchess of
Count von Hohenzollern w^ bora nDeJyork Pn(J ‘,iving at sheen Lodge. She

This fact he establish d bad in brr bedroom a certain movable
cupboard, the bottom of which was a 
few inches from the floor. One day she 

for the housekeeper, who arrived, 
to find, to her horror, that her royal mis 
tress, aided by
lieve it was Lady Eva Dugdale—had 
pulled all the furniture away from the 
walls, disclosing, especially under this 
particular Clipboard, quite a lot of ac
cumulated fluff. What happened to the 
housemaid in charge of that room I nev
er heard ; but evidently the queen/ is not 
unacquainted with dust traps.

IFeathered Tribe Are Even Helpful to 

the Gardener
1 ,(i 1
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submarine in the Mediterranean Sea onThis photograph shows survivors ot the French S* S. Sonray, sunk by a
ahosst to be taken aboard a French cruiser which has hastened to the rescue. •S'1

wApril 10. The rescued are just

/%

THE UTE PRINCE CARL OFBritish Make Another Two Mile Gain
T-finrinn June 12—Another advance of the British forces on a 

front of nearly two miles east and northeast of Messines, and the cap
ture of the village of Gaspard, is reported in the British official com
munication issued tonight. The communication says:

“Our troops gained further ground today east and northeast of 
MMMTiftn on a front of nearly two miles and occupied the village of 
Gaspard.

“We also advanced our line slightly early this morning astride 
the Bouchez river, and captured seventeen prisoners and three ma
chine guns. [Canadian area.]

“The enemy’s artillery has shown considerable activity during 
the day northeast of Gouzeaucourt and north of the Scarpe, and in 
the neighborhood of Lens and Ypres. 1

“Our airplanes were active yesterday. Although weather con
ditions were not favorable much useful work was accomplished. One 
of our machines is missing.

/ y 1.9
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FEELIMC BETTES.

j has been longed for 'as the deciding j 
1 " " "v the scales.

The British public is not yet in a 
; hurrahing mood, however, for although! 
i the Messines -t'""

either an act of sacrifice "or service con* 
trijiutory to winning the war,” a state
ment sent out by the exchange yester
day read. “It. is, however, a very de
finite and effective form of service to that 
end, and if the propaganda can 
far enough to enlist the co-operation or 
a great mass

I EAT CORN BREAD TO
HELP WIN THE WAR!<

be spread

of the people, it will help 
_'ghtily to solve the crushing problem 
which is now facing the food adminis
trator of the United States. If there 
ccidd be a complete substitution of <*rn 
and other cereals products for wtvvt 
bread on the breakfast tables of the na- 

our exportable-

CALLS ON BREEDERS
FOR MORE HORSES

R. C. Vanderbilt Starts Campaign 
Among Organizations of U. S. 
and Canada

CLIP THIS OUT 
Mil COME MOI

mi

on menus.

New York, June 18—In view of what 
is believed to be a serious menace to 
agriculture and industry resulting from 
the destruction of 5,000,000 horses in the 
war, the unprecedented export of 1,000,- 
000 head in two years from the United 
States to warring nations and the pres
ent sharp curtailment of live stock pro
duction because of the high cost of feed, 
Reginald C. Vanderbilt, president of the 

Horse Society and 
Horse

Shows, has started a campaign to in
horse breeding in America.

An appeal for co-operation has been 
sent to breeders, live-stock organizations, 
and agricultural societies throughout the 
United States and Canada. At a spec
ial meeting of the Hackney Horse So
ciety, called by Mr. Vanderbilt to devise 
measures for meeting the emergency, re
solutions were adopted declaring that the 
export of horses threatens to tourne still 
greater proportions in the near future 
and urging breeders to use every means 
to keep up the supply. The resolutions

“Abundant harvests are not more vital 
I than an adequate supply of horses, 
whether in war or peace, but while a 
single season’s preparation can produce 
a hardest, at least five years are required 
to 40reduce a serviceable horse.

Among the directors of the society 
who are co-operating with Mr. Vander
bilt in the movement is Colonel J. 'Wes
ley Allison of Canada.

was not

Fell* how te take soreness from a 
corn and lift it, right out ibwas

i
Hospital records show that every time 

invite lockjaw oryou cut a corn you 
blood poison, which is needless, says a 
Cincinnati authority, who tells you that 
a quarter ounce of a drug called freezone 
can be obtained at little cost from the 
drug store but is sufficient to rid one’s 
feet of every hard or soft corn or callus.

You simply apply a few drops of this 
on a tender, aching corn and the soreness 
is instantly relieved. Shortly the entire 

be lifted out, root and all, with-
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American Hackney 
the Association of American
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plIKampion
S&Toledo

ness, 
men. 
for them.

mm

iumi
corn can 
out pain.

This drug is sticky but dries at once 
and is claimed to just shrivel up any corn 
without inflaming .or even irritating the 
yirrounding tissue or skin.

If your wife wears high heels she will 
be glad to know this.

(L.aiiael

Dependable Spark Plugs are
Standard Ford Equipment

]
:“The dying man added: ‘The kindness 

which has surrounded me since I be- 
prisoner has brought back the 

memory of those days. The Austral
ians were good to me ! the officers and 
soldiers who attended me coming down 
the line were very considerate, and the 
whole atmosphere of this hospital is 
kindness. God is with me. When I was 
christened the pastor read out a text 
from the Bible, which he repeated at 
my confirmation, and gave me as my 
life-long message from God. I fear I 
did not value it enough before I was 
wov.rded, but since then it has been a 
course of consolation to me. It keeps 
returning to my thoughts. It is, “If 

__ _ _ ,.... , _ TT God be for us who can be against us?”
Malted Milk for the Home What greater evidence could I have of 
. . , . , J - :—; 7 its truth than the kindness which hasA nourishing IOOd'drink tor been sbown me? Now you come daily 

All Ages. Anywhere at anytime.
Delicious, sustaining. No cooking. !

The Queen as Housekeeper
I BOOK ON PROHIBITION

BANNED IN CANADA
came a Since 1911 — Champion “ X " has been the exclusive 

ment on every car turned out of the 
actory.

Ford Engineers selected it because of its proved ability 
to give perfect service under the severest road conditions 

emember this when replacing the plugs in yoer Ford 
Motor.
Dealers everywhere sell guaranteed Champion-Toledo 
plugs for Fords and all other makes of cars.
Look for “Champion” on the porcelain-

The Champion guarantee means—“Absolute satisfaction to the 
—Free repair—Replacement or Money Back-

Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, Limited 5 
Windsor, Ontario 0 ■

i5»WEWilBBllBaaiBBg1«BaWW——»—■■«■■IS

Spark Plug equip 
enormous Ford fa

:=London, June 18—The British Weekly, 
a leading Nonconformist paper, calls at
tention to the fact that the Canadian 
censor has proscribed the book entitled, 
“Defeat,” by 'Arthur Mee and Rev. 
Stuart Holden, which is a strong plea 
for prohibition, with a chapter dealing 
with the Canadian aspect. The British 
Weekly suggests that the subject be 
raised in parliament. Sir George Perley 
says he knows nothing about the ban
ning of the book.

The same paper contains a letter from 
a British Columbia resident deprecating 
exaggerated statements on this question 
by some of the Canadian clergy, and says 
the Canadian government alone speaks 
for Canada in the matter.

II
troit.
satisfaction of the Marshal.

were called upon to take up“If you
with the United States against the sKaiser, would you be willing to serve?” 

the marshal asked.
“I am not of military age” was the

sen:

iof her friends—I be-one

HORLICK’S indirect response.
Then the marshal changed the form of 

the question.
“If the age limit were raised to in

clude men of vour age would you 
with tho United States army against the 
Kaiser?”

“I would,” came the direct reply.

■
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serve

Ifor me.to speak of God and pray
grateful to you and all who wish meam

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Jeff Was a Hero and Didn’t Know It 1
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COMEDY STOCK P M P R E S G

'* 1 THE WEST SIDE HOUSEI I I
2.30; 7.55;This WiU Be 

a Merry Night 
At Gem

AND PICTURES Presents An English Company in an English Photo-Play 
Production in Five Parts From the Story 

(AN AMIABLE CHARLATAN)
By E. Phillips Oppenheim-r-Published in the Saturday 

Evening Post.

8.45

I

“THE FORTUNE HUNTER” iI A New Six-Cylinder Vehicle of Fun Presented by the

“UNDER SUSPICION”Gem’s Own Comedy Go. It’s an intense, gripping and sensational story of Scotland 
Yard. The story is original and interesting, with à de
lightful love theme.

Dick Baird, a modem street sweeper. Then comes Harry 
McHenry, bringing Dick loads of trouble on his way to the 
fortune.

SOME OF THE
Conoly and Ha hie Ran
dolph.

Jingling Comedy all the way, Merry and Musical. The com
pany went big in their first offering. This one promises even 
more.I I EDDIE POLO AND MARIE WALCAMP

In the Fourth Episode ofFEATURES
“LIBERTY”

Don’t Fail to See This Exciting Chapter!1 IlMARIE DRESSIER
One of America’s most noted actresses in comedy here in 
World Brady fhre-rëti feature picture. It’s a whole show itself. THURSDAY

The Universal Company WiU Pre
sent“TILLIE WAKES UP”

“BLACK FRIDAY”
We Change Bill Entirely on Wed. and Sat., 2.30 Frederick Isham’s powerful story of 

a nation’s peril, produced by arrange
ment with the publishers, Bobbs 
MerriU Company, under the direc
tion of Lloyd B. Carlton.

COMING SAT.:—Virginia Pearson in “BITTER 
TRUTH.” McDonald Wins 

From Magirl
THE CAST OF CHARACTERS;
Dorothy Davenport asI 6EM THEATRE 1WATERLOO STREET

' Elinor Rossiter
Richard Morris as Richard Strong 
Emory Johnson as Charles Dalton 

A drama of love that held true 
throughout the most disastrous finan
cial panic in history ; in five acts.

Comedy Subject Also.

Three Versatile Comedians and 
Singers and they are good ones.CLOVER LEAF TRIO

Ksecks Nebraska* Out In The 
Twelfth Round — Details of 
Bout

GEO. HALL Character Comedian 
in Songs and Stories

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

in Comedy <« 
Drama SketchSYLVIA SCOTT & CO. THE WAGER"

Halifax Recorder—The present pro
moters of the boxing tournaments at the 
Arena deserve a lot of credit for the 
bouts they staged last evening. They 
first presented an eight-round bhut be
tween Patsy Hagan and P. C. Parker, 
which was the most amusing boxing 
burlesque ever staged in Halifax (even 
eclipsing their previous appearance), 
with not only the principals, hut some 
of the seconds and the referee aiding in 
the enjoyment, but the feature event, in 
which Roddie McDonald knocked out 
Art Magirl, of Nebraska, was one of 
the best bouts ever seen here, being 
devoid of cUnching,. both men being toe 
to toe almost throughout. There were 
some 700 spectators, and they laughed 
liesrtily over the many amusing inci
dents of the preliminary and immensely 
appreciated the main bout.

It was McDonald’s first appearance 
from his trip abroad, and he impressed 
everybody with his improvement since 
last here, in Ills footwork, his judgment 
and his boxing. He never was in bet
ter condition, and went the route witji 
ease. He has made a fine showing 
against many famed pugilists he has met 
abroad, and he added to his reputation 
last night by winning from Magirl, the 
man who only last year defeated the 
middleweight champion of Australia, 
and knocked him out in two rounds less 
than It took George Chip, the famed 
pugilist, to defeat Magirl. His friends 
had unlimited confidence in his ability 
to win, going about the ring offering 
odds, even in the early stages of the 
fight, when there was little to choose 
between the men.

McDonald was several pounds heavier 
than liis opponent, has a more sturdy 
appearance, and had more weight, while 
Magirl was a more clever boxer, and 
more shifty, and had quite a punch. He 
jabbed Roddie with his left in the nose 
in a manner that bothered the Nova 
Scotian, and landed so many clean hits 
that with points being considered he led 
to at least the eighth round, but on 
ruggedness McDonald was his superior, 
and almost every blow he landed was 
more effective than that of his opponent, 
and which began to tell and slowed him

MABEL PARSONSI Harry Lavail and Sister
Aerial Perfection3B5C] Singing Comedienne and 

Chatterer •
M

1I CHAPTER TWO.—BILLIE BURKE in “Gloria’s Romance’»ASEBALL. American League.
selft * <National League. New York, June 12—After Baker tied 

thescore for New York with a ninth in
ning home run, coming with Pipp on 
base, the Yankees nosed out Chicago in 
the twelfth inning today by a score of 
4p to 8. The score:

V EVERY AFTERNOON at 2.30TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9Cincinnati, June 12—Brooklyn bunch- 
1 tlie few hits they made off Mitchell 
. the first and eighth innings and won 
•om Cincinnati here today, 2 to 0. The 
:ore;

I kx'
1 TOMORROW AND FRIDAYR. H. E.

Chicago ...200001000000— 8 11 1 
New York. 1000 00002001— 4 9 2

\R. H. E.
100000010— 2 6 1 mk.rooklvn

incinnati . ™.000000000— 0 8 1 THE GRIPPING SERIAL DRAMA .
Batteries—Cicotte and Schalk; Mo- 

gridge, Russell, Love and Nunamaker.
Tigers Annex Another. ] The Voice t WireBatteries—Marquard, Cadore and Mey- 

rs, Miller; Mitchell and Clarke.
0 Leaders Score Shutout.

St. Louts, June 12—Rixey was effect
ue with men on bases while his team
mates bunched hits in the seventh and 
rightli innings today and Philadelphia 
shut out St, Louis, 4 to 0. The score ;

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ... .000000220— 4 8 1
3t. Louis

Batteries—Rixey and Killifer ; Ames, 
rlorstman and Livingston.

Pirates Win in Eleventh.

EPISODE//j

2Philadelphia, June 12—A wild throw 
by Witt of Heilman’s grounder allowed 
Young to score the run which decided 
today’s game in favor of. Detroit 3 to 2. 
The score;

EVERYBODY IS TALKING ABOUT IT

mR. H. E.
001001010— 8 7 1

Philadelphia ... .002000000— 2 6 1 
Batteries—Mitchell and Spencer;

Schauer and Schang.

fy
Detroit

OOOO 0©000000000—070

A STARTLING TRAGEDY OF 
MODERN LIFE

The Renowned Star of the Screen
MISS CLEO MADISON

In the Bluebird Masterplay

Sixteen Inning Tie.

$Washington, June 12—Washington and 
Cleveland played sixteeninnings today to 
a 2 to 2 tie, the game being called on ac
count of darkness. The score:

Pittsburg, June 12—Pittsburg won the 
uily and last game of the series with 
loston today, 5 to 4, after eleven lu
tings, in which the visitors used four 
litcliert. The score; , R. H. E.

Cleveland .. .0000100001000000— 2 18 0 
Wash

Batteries—Morton, Bagby and O’Neill, 
Billings ; Dumont, Shaw, Johnson and 
Ainsmitfi.

At Boston—Boston-St. Louis, game 
postponed, wet grounds.

/■ ‘THE CHALICE OF SORROWR. H. E.
01800000000— 4 11 1 0000001001000000— 2 11 1 One of Our Beat Featuresloston

•ittsburg ...10010100101— 5 16 1 
Batteries—Allen, Ragan, Tyler, Barnes 

nd Tragressor, Gowdy; Cooper, Jacobs 
nd W. Wagner.

FUN IN TUMBLING ANTICS
SHERMAN & FULLER/]

Giants Win Batting Fest Thurs—Fri—Set
“PEARL OF THE ARMY”

Second Last Chapter

THE RING. A CHANCE TO MAKE A MAN OF HIMSELFChicago, June 12—New York defeated 
iliicago, 10 to 6, today in the final game 
•f the series. The score;

Bartfield Bests Duffy.
Buffalo, N. Y., June 12—Soldier Bart

field, by greater aggressiveness and 
cleaner and harder hitting, won over 
Jimmy Duffy in a hard ten-round bout 
here last niglit. Bartfield rocked Jimmy 
in the third and ninth.

Fasane Puts on Finish Punch.
Westfield, June 12—Jim Fasane, of

A Second Joan of Arc 
In a remote comer of Anjou lives a

Ferchaud,
R. H. E.

302005000—10 12 0 
004010100—611 1

COMING — Mary Miles Minier in 
“ENVIRONMENT"

“THE MYSTERY OF THE ROUBLE CRMS’*
Jew York 
ihicago ..
Batteries—Schupp, Tesreau and Rari-f 

:en; Seaton, Hendrix, Ruether and El- myoung peasant girl, Claire 
whose name as a seer of visions has 
spread throughout France and caused 
her to be hailed in some quarters as a 
second Joan of Arc. She is a simple 
peasant girl, twenty-one years of age, 

- . . , , , , , „, destitute of vanity, respected by the
^aterbury (Conn.), knocked out Ed nei hb and of exemplary piety. She 
Bar meii, of Chelsea m the fifth round her*elf modest, disliking all the
of timm bout last night before the Whip publMty now surrounding her, and say- 
City A. C. In the first round the Cliel- . that the current idea that it is she 
sea boy outboxed the heavier man, but wl„ gave France is exaggerated.

All she asks is that people should pray 
for lier rallier than play the part of 
curious spectators. Still, the fact re
mains that there are in the little chapel 

her parents’ farm the photographs 
of more than 80,000 French “poilus” 
which they have left or sent asking for 
her prayers for their safety, and that 
many thousand pilgrims have traveled 
many leagues to kneel at the same altar 
whert Claire Ferchaud knelt and heard 
spiritual voices.

ott.
International League.^ up. he was a physician from Toronto, and 

that it would ruin him if it was ever 
known that he had frequented such a 
place. He did his best to explain that 
lie had not gone there to gamble, but to - 
try and locate a friend, but he had to 
go to police headquarters with the oth
ers and give bail for his appearance in 
court this morning.
Jumped Through Skylight

In the raid at 315a St. Lawrence 
street, those who were inside made at
tempts to get away by jumping out of 
the windows at the bock of the building 
and two jumped through the glass of 
a skylight into a store below. The po
lice were prepared for such a break and 
men had been stationed on the sheds 
outside the windows, so that those who 
leaped out into the darkness found 
thmselvcs in the arms of stalwart po
licemen. One of the two men who 
jumped through the glass skylight into 
the store on the floor below where the 
gambling apparatus was located, was so 
badly cut on the hands and face that he 
had to be taken to the Notre Dame Hos
pital to be treated before going to po
lice headquarters. In the second raid 
the police secured poker tables, cards and 
chips to be used as evidence. George 
Boulus and Nickolas George are both 
charged with being'proprietors of 315a 
St. Lawrence street, and the others with 
having been in ttie place.

SEVENTY-THREEMcDonald went right at the visitor at 
the outset, landing effectively, but Ma
girl started to box him, and outpointed 
him for several rounds, with others 
even. But Roddie closed his left eye in 
the seventh and his punches were so ef
fective that Magirl was not as speedy 
as before, McDonald going in the as
cendancy.

It was in the 11th that the Nova Sco
tian practically decided the bout; he got 
after the Nebraskan from the tap of the 
gong and after rocking his head, Magirl 
slipped down and Roddie helped him to 
his feet and they shook hands. The 
Nova Scotian then landed hard on the 
jaw and on the body, sending him 
through the ropes, and then striking 
him while in a recumbent position. His 
seconds protested on the rule that a 

when on the ropes with both feet

To^into, June 12—While Heame was 
old!
ut toSay.the Leafs were hitting Herschc 
•eely, and Toronto beat Montreal 4 to 0. 
he score;

GAMBLERS TAKENMontreal to four hits and a shut-
i-

Sensational Results of Police 
Raids in Montreal—Two Houses 
Were Visited

A NEW FULL WEIGHTafter that Fasane had everything his 
own way.

R. H. E.
..01000012 .— 4 18 1
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Ltdonge;
T O O K E 
COLLAR

'oronto 
Ion t real
Batteries—Hearne and

ftrsche and Hawley.
Wild Throw Loses Game.

GOLF. (Montreal Gazette)
In two of the biggest gambling raids 

ever made by the police in this city, sev
enty-three men were arrested early yes
terday morning by Lieut. Savard, whose 
small squad was reinforced by plain
clothes men from three or four stations 
in the centre of the city. The first raid 

made at 2.20 o’clock on 41 West St.

Oil King Beats Preacher. near
New York, June 11—John D. Rocke

feller, 78 years and 11 months old,, beat 
Billy Sunday, aged 64, 2 up, in a nine- 
hole golf match this afternoon at Pocan- 
tico Hills, Tarrytown.

The millionaire golfer beat the base
ball player evangelist 48 to 60 in medal 
play.

Price 20c., three for 50c. 
TOOKE BROS. LIMITEDProvidence, June 12—A wild throw to 

rst by Egan in trying to complete a 
ouble play in the eighth inning today 
ist practically four runs and gave the 
rst game of the series to Providence 

of 5 to 2. The score:

Makers Montreal

was
Catherine street, where forty-three men 

caught, and the second raid an hour 
later, on 816a St. Lawrence street, where 
thirty men were trapped. The prison
ers were carted to police headquarters 
in patrol wagons from the East Craig 
street, City Hall avenue and Chenncville 
street stations. They were all locked 
up, but the majority were set at liberty 
during the morning, the alleged proprie
tors on bonds of $100 each and those 
charged with having been found in the 
houses by putting up $10 in cash. They 

admitted to bail on orders from 
the clerk of the police court, who fixed 
the amount of the bonds to be furnished 
by each.

In the raid at 41 West St. Catherine 
street, of which Mack Martineau is 
charged with being the proprietor, the 
police secured crap tables, a roulette 
wheel, poker tables, cards, chips and a 
small amount of money that 

looked by the gamblers in a drawer of 
one of the tables. The gambling out
fit is the most complete that the police 
have seized in years, and Lieut. Savard 
said that they would have secured more 
money, had they not had considerable 
difficulty in smashing down the door to 
get into the place. Four weeks ago, 
when the same place was raided and 
Doc Gilifoy, with thirty 
caught there, the door did not offer much 
resistance. It had been strengthened 
since then, xvith the result that- the 
gamblers had time to gather up their 
stakes before the police could hatter 
it down yesterday morning. The ma
jority of those caught gave fictitious 
names. There was one man, who said

y a score wereR. H. E.
00100004.— 5 5 1
0 00 0 00110— 2 9 2

ATHLETICrovidence 
ewark ...
Batteries—Buyers and Alien; McGraw

man
off the floor shall be considered down, 
but the claim was not allowed, and the 
hell saved further parley. Magirl was 
freshened with the minute’s rest, but in 
the 12th round McDonald again ripped 
a left into Ills body, and with a hard 
right again sent him. to the ropes, and 
he was unable to respond, after 1 minute 

! and 40 seconds of the round had expired. 
The crowd were delighted and cheered 
Roddie again and again. Frank Murray 
once more refereed in good style.

Roddie’s victory over a fighter with a 
record such as Magirl’s was all the more 
creditable when it is considered that 
he was handicapped in not being able 
to use his left as lie would under ordin
ary conditions, as he had the bone of his 
left elbow struck by an iron bar while 
twisting a wire fence at Glace Bay re
cently, and which is still tender.

Roddie was given valuable assistance 
In his comer by his brother, John, who 
is a popular resident of Dominion No. 
6, and Jack Sullivan, of Halifax, his 
former trainer and manager.

Roddie will leave for home this ev
ening and will take with him the good 

i wishes of a host of Halifax admirers.
A challenge was sent from the ring 

behalf of Larry Williams of Con
necticut to meet McDonald.

A Remarkable Jump
Word comes from Provo, Utah, that 

Clinton Larsen, a wonderful high jump
er of Brigham Young University, at a 
big meet in that place recently, cleared 
the bar at the height of 6 feet 7 2-3 
Inches, which, if allowed, will displace 
Eddie Beeson’s world’s record of 6 feet 
7 5-16 inches.

Larsen is the young man whose per
formance of 6 feet 5% inches at the 
Penn relay carnival in April attracted 
so much attention, not only on account 
of the height attained, but because his 
style was fair and approved.

This new jump was not made before 
A.A.U. officials, but it is asserted that 
the greatest care was taken in making 
the measurements.

Former Athlete Dead
Boston, June 12.—William A. Hanley, 

substitute varsity fullback on the Har
vard football team in 1904, died here 
on Monday. He earned his “H” as a 
shot putter in 1906.

CORSETS
ZL'BEnn'’

id Egan.
Hustlers Going Strong.

Rochester, June 12—Rochester made it 
straight over Buffalo in the present 

•ries between them today by winning 
nth games of a double-header, 4 to 3 
id 3 to 1. The score:

ON SALE ATiree

R. H. E. 
000200100— 8 7 1
000020011—411 1

were
•uffalo .
.ochester
Batteries—Engel and Onslow; Lohman 

nd Wendell.
(Second game)— It. II. E.

tuffalo ..............010000000— 1 6 1
tochester ..........10000002 .- 3 9 1
Batteries—Justine and Casey ; Causey 

ml Sandberg.

7 Brussels ■IT!

LADIES* AND MEN'B 
^ WEAR. was over-

IOrioles ■and Bears Divide.
Richmond, June 12—Baltimore won 
ie first game of a double-header today 
to 5 by bunching hits with passes in 

ie ninth inning. Richmond won the 
tcond game, a ten-inning affair, by a 
core of 5 to 4. The score:

IWe have just received a big shipment of Corsets which will be sold 
lower than old price. These Corsets are made of Fine Quality Coutil 
Embroidery trimmings.

Here are some of the Prices ! USR.H. E.
110100005—812 8 
000104000—581

UP ALL NIGHT TO BE ON HIS 
JOB EARLY. 75c, 90c, $1.10, $1.30, 

$1.55, $1.75
nltimore 
ichmond
Batteries—Thormahlen, Elliott, New- 

>n, Hill and McAvoy; Adams, Chap
elle, Magalis and Koehler.
(Second game)— 

altirnore 
ichmond
Batteries—Hill and Williams ; Enright, 

h appelle, Magalis and Reynolds.

men were / 1
!(The O-Pip, published by the 58th Bat

tery, in England.)
“Halt! Who goes there?” shouted the 

gun park sentry.
“Orderly officer of the day,” came the 

sharp reply.
“Well, what in h—— are you doing 

out at night?” queried the sentry.

on
iy

R. H. E.
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STAR
Wednesday and Thursday
That Splendid Combination

JUNE CAPRICE
and

HARRY HILLIARD
In the Delightful Fox Feature

"UTILE KISS HAPPINESS”

itili&'k'sl SSSSrS
Special Items This Week in

PATHE NEWS ”*«

X"

L

S

“WAR IN THE DOOR YARD”
10th Chapter of

MAS. VERNON CASTLE SERIAL

“PATRIA”
An Intense Interesting Feature

THE PATHE NEWS
Interesting War Notes and Other Items

A Comedy of the Times —
“THE LEAK"

SPECIAL — Thur. — FrL —Sat
The Comedy of the Season

“THE HOUSE OF TERRIBLE SCANDALS”
With Billy Ritchie and Others

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

Robert Louis Stevenson’s Great Story

THE BOTTLE IMP'. IMPERIALU

An Hawaiin Fantasy

WORLD TOURS
HE STORY of “The Bottle Imp” 

has to do with the adventures of 
* a poor little fisherman, Lopaka, 

who seeks a girl of royal blood as his 
wife. The magic bottle, like Alladin’s 
lamp, grants every wish but yet has a 
terrible menace. The entire story is 
filled with unusual and startling inci
dents. The majority of the scenes are 
taken in Hawaii, in the real and delight
ful land in which Stevenson staged his 
yarn. The 
Hayakawa, 
of the Laskey company and present an 
amazingly engrossing picture. A treat 
for old and young.

We Resume This Popular 
Travel Series Today

Mourom, an Old Vil
lage in Russia. Very 
Quaint.

Pompeii, the Art City 
of the Dead. Classic 
Ruins.

Zurich, the Chief and 
Bustling City of Swit
zerland.

(1)

(2)players, headed by Sessue 
the noted Japanese star, are

(3)

Stevenson Is Still One ef Fiction's 
Favorite Sens. His Stories Are 

Always in Demand
EVERY WEEK

SPRIGHTLY COMEDY OFFERING, TOO

Final Chapter of "Secret Kingdom” Friday

WEDNESDAY
Red Feather Photoplays 

Present the Irresistible 
Star .of the Screen 

and Stage

G
A
I
EFLORA PARKER DE 

HAVEN T
— in —

Y«THE WHIRLPOOL
OF DESTINY ” 

A Powerful Play Portray
ing a “Utile Mother’s” 

Triumph in 5 Acts 
Comedy Subject Also

AYE.
FAIRVILLE

N.B.

COMING FRIDAY 1
The Tenth Episode of 

“THE SHIELDING SHADOW”
In Two Reels and 4 Other Reels

I
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OPERA' HOUSE
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Stores Open 8.30 *.n>.
Close 5 p.m. Mondays, Tnedays 
Wednesdays, and Thurdiys. 

• This is for June. July 4 AeifislLOCAL NEWS jHOW lEIIH BSSffiS MACAULAY BROS. 4 CO!

MANITOBA FLOUR ADVANCES
An advance of forty cents in the price 

of Manitoba flour was announced this 
morning, bringing the wholesale price to 
$14.S0 a barrel.

KODAKS SECOND FLOOR

Ladies’ Sateen Summer UnderskirtsCome in and let us show you our line of Kodaks and 
Brownie Cameras. Prices to suit everyone .

The experience of our finishing department is at your 
vice. Let us develop and print your next roll of film. You will 
be pleased with the results.

*Was Leacing Bombing Party 
Against the Germans

SATEEN—BUT JUST LIKE SILK
They are so beautiful, in bright finish and colorings. Only $2.00 each for an Exquisite L nderskirt 

in Black. Salem Beach Color, Sand, Cinnamon, Navy, Saxe Blue, Navy, Amythest, Mauve._______ ___

FIRST FLOOR

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. R. A. Brown 

took place this afternoon at three o clock
from 74 Wall street. Services were con- „ f
ducted by Rev. F. P. Dennison and Striding Letter h FOB1 One OI rrlS 
interment was made in Femhill. 1 he it
floral offerings were of a special nature IVlcn to Dfothcr tiCre vjfcll£l
‘STn Which Officer Was Popular Y.ung
The I.O.G.T. ritual service was also con- tylan of This City 
ducted at the grave by members of ;
Thome Lodge. ;

The funeral of Mrs. H. Patterson took. 
place this afternoon from her late resi-j 
dence, 137 Duke street, at three o'clock. : made the supreme 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth conducted the the battle fields of France, died while 
services and burial was made in Fern- ‘ leading his men against the foe, is the |
WThe funeraJ of Mrs. Anne MacCor-' «‘“l"“nt °f * soldier wh^harctl thr

ser-

SBE OUR KODAK WINDOW

A Wonderful Collection Now on Display of RIBBONS
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd WARP PRINT RIBBONS—Beauties, for Fancy Work, Dress Bags and Sashes.

PLAID RIBBONS—Especially popular for Bags, Girdles, Children s Needs. Hat Trimming, eto.
HANDSOME JACQUARD RIBBONS, TWO-TONE SPORT STYLE RIBBONS.
SILK AND SATIN TAFFETA RIBBONS in all colors for Hair Ribbons, Girdles or Hat Trimmings.

That Lieutenant D. B. Clarkson, who 
sacrifice recently on

100 KING STREET

mack took place this morning at 8.30 >
o’clock from the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. John Collins, Elm street, to 
St. Peter’s church, where requiem high 

celebrated by Rev. F. Cough- 
Interment was made in

; * */ V '' § NOTICE TO NEEDLEWORKERS !
Ik/.: 1

y ' New Stamped Pieces, all ready to embroider, farm a little group atlOc. to 16c. Included are Scarfs, 
Centre Pieces, Cushion Tops, Pillow Tops, Collars, Bibs, Children’s Dresses, Luncheon Sets and Bags.

mass was 
lan, C. SS. R. 
the Catholic burying ground at Black 
River, St. John county.

-
* 4

1SPECIAL PRICES MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.1

PTE. L S. LINCOLN 
AMONG THE WOUNDED i ■ • ' . .!■»l§t| | mFOR THE BALANCE OF THIS 

WEEK.
■

93
Word Came To His Uncle Sam

uel Clifford, Turnkey it-;? Before You Buy Your Refrigerator.

HANSON’S Refrigerators are the best refrigerator value on the 
market Large Food Chamber, Roomy Ice Box, Perfectly Construct
ed. Oak and Birch Casing with White Enamel Lining makes the HAN
SON a refrigerator people like.

!

Samuel Clifford, turnkey of the city 
jail, received word this morning from 
Ottawa that his nephew, Pte. Lawrence 
Samuel Lincoln, had been admitted to 
General Hospital, Calais, on June 4, 
wounded. The nature of the injuries 
were not referred to in the despatch.

Private Lincoln is twenty years of 
age. He made his home with his uncle 
in St. James street. He was a book-keep
er prior to enlisting. He joined a well

Afarr Millinery CoLtd.
i

V line of Galvanized Ice Boxes, Screen Doors, WindowSee our
Screens, Water Sprinklers, Oil Stoves, etc., etc.LADIES! THE LATE LIEUT. D. B. 

CLARKSON D. J. BARRETT
!known New Brunswick regiment and on with him xhe letter was written

reaching England was drafted to another to a brother of the departed hero by Pte. 
unit. He had been in the trenches for Edgar H. Sands, and was as follows: 
several months and in recent letters home In the Field,
he said he had just come out of the | France, May 8, ’17
trenches after taking part in the late big Dear Sir:— 
engagements. He is a fine young man 1 am writing to inform you of the cir- 
and many friends throughout the city ; curnstances of your brother’s death, 
who will hope for good news in the im- > which took place on the night of the 6th 
mediate future. ;ngt. He was leading his men in an at-

; tack on a German position when the ac- 
■v ! tivities of a section of enemy grenadeers 

I * seriously threatened the advance. Calling 
I ! for volunteers Mr. Clarkson started over 
] | the intervening rising ground with the 

intention of bombing out the enemy post. 
! As he reached the crest of the rise, how- 

fatal wound and fell, 
him and rend-

Phone M. 1545
Closed Saturday Afternoons, June, July and August

155 Union St., St. John
store Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings.Special Tedtoctkm on Suits and Coats made of fine men’s 

serges and whipcords in the very latest styles.
Gall and See for Yourself at /6* 1

Rain,Rain, RainTHE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. tPU-r i

K A WORD WITH Ï0U32 DOCK STREET /Tel. Main 833

7aiMr. “Man-in-the-Streel,” have you 
noticed the “increased production” of I cver> he received a
s,erious crimes since prohibition was His'™en^ , mortal
thrust uDon a thirstv neonle» i ered first aid, but the wound was mortalturust upop a thirsty ^people. M(] fifteen minutes he breathed

1 his last. With your brother the rest of 
the D Company officers fell during this

that they forget to strap their horses and^tmliO^th^ position and our
when they stop for a minute to have a fell ke true British officers—at! c 7th tl|e owners of “tin Lis- ' ^ad ol thdr men. 1 am writing you
aies’ have been discovered who speed just before starting out, your

| U.P to the six-mile limit; city commis- b;.othpr’harided me a few letters, saying:
I signers leave their minds at home and .... thing should happen to me, Sands,
I become unfit to associate with at com- , wi]| ' look after these? He put the 
! mitUe caucuses; women there are who , initiajs on the envelopes. You’ll find the 
; arc so lost to decency that they actual- addresses inside.” He said good-by and 
ly resort to “telling fortunes”—“two , he was off to lead his men up. In con- 
tor thirty 1” It’s just awful ! elusion allow me to say on behaH of

| the men of D Company in the words of

X
Everything imaginable in the waterproof line, including 

Tweed Waterproofs, Paramatta Waterproofs, Gabardines, 
Cashmeres, Oil Coats and Black Rubber Coats.Children’s Straw Hats f 1

/Boys are “jigging” from school; team- , 
sters have become so absent-minded j $3.50, $4.60 to $6.50

.........................$6.00

. . $5.00, $6.60, $7.50

Men’s Long Black Oil Coats.
Men’s Long Khaki Oil Coats 
Men’s Black Rubber Coats..
Men’s Long Black or Tan Silk Oil Ooats, double texture, $20.00 
Men’s Tweed Waterproofs, $7.50, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 to $22.00

$20.00, $25.00

$

Children’s Headwear is Our Specialty—Always a Large 
Variety to Choose From.

<JACK TAR SHAPES—White, Blue, Brown and Red Trim-
.... 25c. to $1.26
..'.. 60c. to $1.50

....... 25c. to 76c.

Men’s Gabardine Waterproofs.............................
Men’s Double Texture Paramatta Waterproof,

$5.00, $T7.50, $10.00, $12.00, $16.00 to $20.00

med

l\\hTAILORED STRAWS.............
LINEN HATS...........

Wonder if the fortune-teller can tell j another: 
who “the tail dark stranger” is who «.Blend with your grief our sympathy 
has “crossed the path” of so many Meek- jn onp_ and know that, for his Stirling 
lenburgers lately ! worth,’we loved him, too.”

Yours sincerely,
! Some of the women thought he was a EDGAR H. SANDS, PTE.,
, “Jack the Peeper” ; others thought he No. 700908, D. Coy,
i might be a German who has got the 47th Batt., C. E. F.

idea in his bean that he would find some Lieutenant Clarkson was twenty-eight 
“kamerads” in Mecklenburg; some have years of age and was one of the best 
ventured the opinion that he was a de- known and most popular young men In 
teckative” who was shadowing Com- thT city. He was a member of the Elk 
missioner Fisher’s new pavement lest £ivb, Sons of Scotland, R. K. Y. C., and 
the less-favored Queen-streeters blow, the Y. M. C. A. He is survived by his 
should steal it, or lest some “traffic cx- father, J. R. Clarkson, who was formerly 
pert” with his little Ford should get ; manager of the Partington pulp and pa- 
uway with it and plant it on the Marsh j per mill, a step-mother and two brothers, 
road; some have even hinted that there one is in a mounted rifles unit, but who 
was a deep dark plot to kidnap the i was discharged owing to rheumatism 
commissioner and transfer his valuable j and deafness, and is at present employ- 
services to Halifax or some other out of j çd manufacturing munitions. A younger 
the way place. brother, George B., is manager of a

branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia in 
By the way, has anybody noticed a Montague, P. E. I.

“deteckative” guarding Prince Willia m : --------
street pavement? Or have they ever( 
heard of any one foolish enough to speed. 
his car over that wobbly boulevard?

The Proper Hat and Lower Price.
Scovil Bros. 

1 Limited
take elevator second floor

Oak Hall / 4,F. S. THOMAS
/539 to 545 Main Street

NOTICE^NEW SERVICE! Lei Us Furnish 
The New Home

The Royal Hotel ha» now inaugurated a new system, where
by the people living out of town can get a quick Special Com
bination Breakfast from 30 cents np to 80 cents, served from 6 
a m. to 9.30 a. m. balso a Business Man’s Lunch, served from 12 

till 2.30 p.m., for 50 cents. This will be of special interest
Will RAISE 

IHE CAR TRACKS
FThere’s another matter, Mr. Man-in- 

the Street, that I would like to put up 
to you. Is there anything in the traffic 
laws of this burg to prevent any 
from making a noise like a street car?
I mean like a St. John street car—or, 
to be more exact, a noise like street car 
No. 106 has been making lately.

* * *

This car ought to be arrested for dis
orderly conduct “against the peace of 

1 His Majesty the King,” etc., etc. Or 
the tram company should be arrested Commissioner Usher’s efforts to ar- 
for cruelty to aged and discrepit street rimge for the reising of the stn.t car 

1 cars. As an “eye opener” In the morn- trapkg in Union street. West St. John, 
ing ear 106 might have been useful if j preparatory to repaving the street, have 

! “daylight saving” had come in force, ved slICCCSsful. He was informed this 
I this summer, but at present it serves no morning by the New Brunswick Power 
! public purpose except that of a “nerve- Company that they would raise their 
i racker.” Can’t you bring some in flu- trackg jn that street to the new le™. ^ 

ence to bear upon it and its brother accord with the changes in grades which 
i street cars to prevent it and them from take place when the street is rebuilt.

hard? ’Nuff -phis matter has been in the process of 
ABNER. negotiation for a considerable period. The 

commissioner of public works was anxi- 
ous to proceed with the work, which is 
much needed, but was unwilling to do 
so unless the tracks were raised, as it 

to make a crown

noon
to the business men of the city and has been something needed 
in St. John for a long time. one You know that you will require furni

ture, and you also know, or should know, 
that’we hâve the largest stock from which 
to make your selections.

The logical result will be that you will 
at least look it oxter before deciding final
ly as to where you will make your pur
chases.

The Union Street, West St. John, 
Matter Is Arranged

We fell sure that our goods and our 
prices will prove tempting enough to keep 
you here when you come ; but that is up 
to you.

©
- a*

Give Us a Chance, Anyway
hitting the high spots so 

I sed just now. \

killed in action.

19 Charlotte StreetstitsjEsrv * •-« **
kided in H x had asked that the work be deferred un-
Gros^was^never ilfcalgap-^his Natives “ KS £*£3

majority^of S^garionT “o,°po" but they ‘-- finally decided to go ahead

sessed many friends ^ "Vhe street ear company will commence
has been received by his sister, Mrs. c raj8i,lg the tracks and the
It Barnes, who lives at 1208 fourth blip works department will commence 
street, northwest, that he made the su- . . preparation for the paving
preme sacrifice in the recent heavy fight- °^rk o“ Mond^ morning. As the til
ing. Although he left with a M inmpeg T)ftrtmen. he,.n busy witti other work 
battalion, he made it his business to be ‘rtventl Commissioner Fisher says that 
transferred to a Calgitrv battalion on ^ ^ (,pj ’ jfi ttjng a start on this job 
reaching England, and he was among j of rious consequence.
Calgarians wlicn lie was killed in action. nas not ueen ui ser----- ---------------
W;T traveîled'bfor^Mooney’s FOR ST. JOHN ROUTE.

Chocolate and Biscuit Company with Ids The new steamer 
lipadfiuarters at Winnipeg. He was horn Cann & Sons tor the St. John \\< ti 
tventv-eight years ago in Morn-ton, N. | Yarmouth route, is close to completion at 
B., and educated in the east. His parents | Shelburne, and The
Mr and Mrs. Frank Gross, are living at ; be launched within two weefc.
1230 13th Avenue, west. He lias also ' craft will then-be towed to Yarmouth to
another sister living here, Miss Mildred be fitted with engines and equipped by 
Gross. L. Corp. Gross was the only son, Burrell & Johnson, machine shops It is ,. 
well liked and extremely popular having stated that she Will be finally fitted for I 

: a jot of friends all over the west.” • service about the last ot July. ^

Out-of-Door Comfort
FOR WARM DAYS

PALMER’S PATENT HAMMOCKS
OUR FUR BUSINESS is active all the year round, and today 

finds every section of the department busy.
REMODELLING FURS

Summer is the logical time to have furs restyled—more daylight—better results— 
at considerably less cost—and—they are ready for use when cold weather comes.

We Store Furs Free When We Remodel Them

or favorite magazine, 
of Faliner’s Patent IHam-

Witli a good book, your newspaper, 
enjoy the restful comfort of one ~ .
mocks when you want to relax a bit.
Among the special features of Palmer’s Patent Hammocks 

concealed spreaders, durable fabrics, attractive patterns 
and colorings.

PRICES:
.... Each $1.75 to $7.15 

Each $11.00, $17.25 and $20.00
.............................  Each $10.40

................  Each $8.00

Plain Edge, and with vallance
Couch Hammocks ..................
Hammock Stands .......................
Awnings .........................................

SELLING FURS
established custom.Summer Furs are no longer considered a fad. They M

Collarettes, Capes, Fancy Scarfs, $5.50 to $50.00
are an

Hammock Chains and Hitch Hooks 
SPORTING DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR

RELIABLED. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDMANUF ACTING 
FUKMERSW. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. FURRIERSKingMarket

Square Street 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

:
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